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British Advance at Many PointslAlong the Line
BATTLE BEING FOUGHT ON 

WIDE FRONT, BETWEEN THE 
SOMME RIVER AND ARRAS
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BRITISH AND GERMAN 
ARMIES ARE LOCKED 

IN MIGHTY BATTLE
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GERMAN EMPRESS IS 

ILL FROM OVER-WORK

Kaiser Hastens to Her Side 
—Princes “Prevented by 

Service Obligations”

’^.1

French Troops Advanced Their Lines 
During the Night Between Oise and 
the Aisne; Now Hold Right Bank of 
the Ailette

Over ilwenty Five Mile Front Fight 
Continues; British on Aggressive Alon g 
Whole Line, and 
Teuton Resistance
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'IOvercoming-- ' areyjI sn*y Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Aug. 23.—Empress 

Augusta Victoria of Germany is ill 
at Castle Wilhelmshohe,
Cassel, the Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin 
says, owing to over-Strain from her 
war relief work. Physicians In at
tendance promise her full recovery 
within a few w'eeks. Emperor Wil
liam, who has been almost uninter
ruptedly in the field since the spring 
offensive, has left main headquarters 
for Wilhelmshohe, especially as 
“the Empress’ sons are prevented toy 
their service obligations from at
tending at their mother's bedside/’
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Hesse- % >- 5By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Aug. 23.—Bulletin.—A battle is being fought 

on the line between Lihons, south of the Somme, to the Co- 
j ou 1 river, south of Arras, a front of more than twenty-five 
miles, according to official statement issued at the War 
Office today. v , * «;

The British troops are making progress at a number of 
points, the statement says, and adds that two enemy attacks 
east of Beaucourt were repulsed during the night.

On the Lys front, the statement says, the British line 
was slightly advanced east of Le Touret, northwest of Neuf 
Berquin and east of Outtersteen.

FRENCH ADVANCE LINES
PARIS, Aug. 23.—Bulletin.—Between the Oise and the 

Aisne, French troops advanced their lines flurmg 
to Gufiylnd Pont St.' Mard, just south of the Aile 
They hold the right bank of the Oise and the Ail 
Sempigny to the railroad west of Courcy-le-Chateau, ac
cording to the official statement issued by the war officq 
today.

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Aug. 23.—The Associated Press today issues 

the following:
British and German armies are locked in a mighty battle 

today over a twenty-five mile front, from Lihons, six miles 
south of the Somme river, to the Co joui river, south of 
Arras.
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This combat, which began with the British attack 

against the enemy positions east of the Ancre river on Wed
nesday, has now spread into one of the greatest battles of

It is officially reported 
some

wm >7
m:

ALLIED FORCES! the Allied offensive in Picardy, 
from London that the British are making progress at 
points and that German attacks east of -Beaucourt, at about 
the middle of the battle front, were repulsed.
the aPParently StU1 “th6 aggre3Sive “0ne

French troops have occupied the southern banks of 
the Oise, and the Ailette between Sempigny, south of Noyon, 
to the railroad bridge west of Coucy-le-Chateau.

South of Coucy-le-Chateau they have reached the out
skirts of Guny and Pont St. Hard. This progress brings 
them still further toward thé rear, of the German forces 
holding the hills north of Soissons and within three miles of 
the German positions north of Chemin des Dames, as they 
stood before the offensive of May 27.

«irpUoe» vdtoTthe:

■how» in this picture, are ready to take the air. - These squadrons are 
always prepared, and are ready to leave the ground as soon as the call 

w is received. •>
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BŸ BOLSHEVIKI SUBS are not getting
MUCH INFORMATION

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
The text of the statement reads :
During the night there was a violent bombardment be

tween the region of Beauvraignes, south of Roye, and the 
Oise, notably at Piémont, Passel and Chiry-Ourscamp.

We hold the southern banks of the Oise and the Ailette 
from Sempigny to the railroad at Coucy-le-Chateau.

East of Selens, French troops carried their lines as far 
as the outskirts of Guny and Pont St. Hard.

The night was calm on the rest of the front.
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ITroops on Ussuri River 
Front, North of Vladi- 

vostock, Withdrew

FIGHTING IS HEAVY

Commanders of U-Boats O perating Along the Atlantic 
Coast Were Forme rly Employed in Ship

ping Ac tivities.
By file Associated Press.

'Bulletin. With the British Armies 
in France, Aug. 2-3.—-British troops 
this 'morning are reported too have 

military and j captured Cie-gnolles and -Herleviile, 
south -of the Somime River. More 
than a thousand prisoners were tak
en in this operation, which eliminat
es the -bend in the line.

Field Marshal Haig’s forées also 
are reported to have taken Boyeiles

' ? y and Berry BecquereMes and to toe 
:«!tiill pushing forward. They are pil
ing prisoners and guns.

The British have reached Gomme- 
court, which is considered to toe the 
chief point of the German defence 
positions. South olf Gormmecourt the 
British this morning were attacking 
and pushing forward all along the 
line.

-

B,y Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 23.—Allied troops 

on the Ussuri River front, north of 
Vladivostok, outnumbered by the 
enemy, have been forced to with
draw after heavy fighting, says a 
despatch to The Daily Mall from 
Harbin, dated Wednesday.

British and French troops were 
engaged in the battle, but the brunt 
of the fighting fell on the Cossack 
and Czecho-Slovak troops. Japanese 
units aided in the retirement.

Bolshevik monitors, operating on 
Lake Hangka are harassing the Al
lied left and have detained addi
tional Czech forces. Commands are 
being given the Bolshevik in Ger
man.

By Courier Leased Wire
St. J'ohn, N.B., Aug. 23.—“I do 

not believe that the German under
sea boats operating along the Atlan
tic coast are securing any appreciable 
amount of information as to condi
tions in the Maritime Provinces,” 
said Major General' Lessard, acting 
officer commanding military district 
No. 6 and inspector general for east
ern Canada, who arrived in the city 
last night.

“The majority of the U-boat com
manders are men who were former
ly employed in Shipping activities on 
this coast prior to the war,” he con
tinued, “and this is one of the rea
sons why they impress our seamen, 
with the idea that they are well in

formed of activities, 
naval in Canada.”

Major Générai Lessard, who came 
to St. John in order to meet Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, due to arrive 
here Friday and escort him to Hali
fax, said that -the British and Uni
ted States navies combined now had 
a most effective flotilla of submarine 
chasers at Halifax and they were 
working in all their power to reduce 
the submarine menace here. He ex
pressed the opinion that the German 
submarines in these waters had lit
tle stomach to attack our transports 
and it was only the peaceful and un
protected merchantmen and fishing 
vessels they Challenged to the un
equal battle.

British Official
London, Aug. 23.—The text of 

the war office statement reads:
"Fighting is taking place along 

virtually the whole front between Li
hons, south of the Somme, and the 
Cojoul liver. Our troops are report 
ed making progress at a number of 
points.

"During the night the enemy twice

attacked our positions in the neigh
borhood of Bailleseourt Farm, east 
of Beaucourt. He was repulsed.

“On the Lys front our line lias 
been advanced slightly east of Lo 
Touret, northwest of Neuf Berquin 
and east of Outtersteen.

“A hostile, attack northwest of 
Bailleul broke down before our posi
tions.”

:y

A battle has developed which 
f seems, to toe one of the greatest of 
,the war.

The town of Meaulte, southeast of 
Albert, fell early in the British drive. 
The British troops pressing on here 
-are crossing the Bray-Albert road.

Happy Valley, to the north of 
’Bray, was taken toy Field Marshal 
Haig’s troops after hard fighting.

Three German battalion headquar
ters have been taken In the locality 
Of Happy Valley. Additional guns 
also have fallen into the hands of 
the Btittih.

A number of new fresh German 
divisions have been identified. They 
were rushed up in the hope of sav
ing something from the disaster 
which threatens the whole Gerlman 
army on this front.

The French airplanes are as num
erous as ever and the Boche machines 
are being harried mercilessly by 
bombing squadrons which fly ahead 
of the Infantry and attack the Ger
man columns on the march.

Greatest Fight of War
New York, Aug. 23.—The Asso

ciated Press issued the following this 
afternoon :

Along the northern front In Pi
cardy a battle which appears to be 
one of the greatest of the war, has 
developed.

SAYS EXALTEDALLIES ARE NOW REAPING
FRUIT OF PAST VICTORY

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 23.—The Allies are

reaping fruits of the victories of 
July 18 and August 8 in the present 
critical situation in which the Ger
man command finds itself.

The German retirement around 
Noyon, it is held here, is the logical 
consequence of these victories. The 
French and British are pressing the 
enemy so olose that he is obliged to • loss of Bapaume in the present cir-

to save cumstances would amount to disaster 
according to opinion here. '

The front from Lassigny to the 
Somme remains stationary. Expected 
fall of Roye has not yet occurred, 
but there is no hurry about that as 
Roye has lost its importance now 
that all the roads leading to it are 

in the under the fine of the French artil
lery and useless to the enemy. 

Prisoners Hanged. 
Amsterdam, Aug. 23.—Russian 

Red Guards after the capture of 
Zimbirsk, on the Volga, according to 
a Moscow despatch to the Hamburg 
Nachrichten, publicly hanged in the 
market place 300 
prisoners.
dared, were a reprisal for “otroci- 
ties” committed in the town during 

Toronto, Aug. the occupation by the Czechs.
23. — Showers 
have occurred 
more, or less 
locally in the 
Eastern Prov
inces and gener
ally in the Lake 
Superior 
trict, hut on the 
whole the wea
ther in Canada 
has been very 
fine.

des Dames. If the enemy does not 
counter attack along t/he Ailette, it 
probably will mean that General von 
Eiben is in a sadder plight than is 
thought here.

In the north the British' third army 
has pushed the Germans so danger
ously near Bapaume that the Ger
man command ’has found It neces
sary to counter attack in force. The

1
The Ussuri River forms the east

ern boundary of Manchuria.
Vladivostok, Aug. 23.—(By The 

Associated Press).—German agents 
of which Vladivostok is full have 
made futile efforts to hamper the 
unloading of transports. Twice they 
have called strikes of laborer en
gaged in the handling of stores. The 
transports, however, have been suc
cessfully unloaded by soldiers.

The German agents even have gone 
to the extent of approaching the men 
and attempting to dissuade them 
from participating in military activ
ity “for the restoration of the Czar.”

SHAKER BY AIDED ASSAULTS 
ON PICARDY FRONT. THE GERMAN 

LINE OF BATTLE IS WAVERING

!

Foreign Secretary Hintze’s 
Statement to Journalists 

in Berlinthrow in his best troops 
himself from disaster. In the north 
and in the south the Allies are dash 
ing upon the Germans and snapping 
up prisoners and booty, sometimes 
getting into the main enemy defense 
positions.

ASKS CO-OPERATION
Amsterdam, Aug. 2'3.—“Our cause 

is an exalted one, tout it is In great 
danger,” Admiral von Hintze, the 
German foreign secretary, tdld a 
conference of German journalists /in 
Berlin, according to The Cologne 
Volks Zeifung. He asked them to 
co-operate with him.

After asserting in wihat high es
teem he held the press, the Admiral 
said:

IGeneral Mangin’s pressure between 
August 18 and 20 resulted 
capture of more than 10,000 prison
ers. and on the 22nd ’he forced the 
enemy to beyond the Ailette, 
army of General von Eiben is in 
such a predicament it is believed that 
lie is bound to make a formidable 
counter attack to halt General Man- 
gin or be obliged to withdraw from 
the Aisne and Vesle to the Chemin

-
By Courier Leased Wrc. . the town and the surrounding

New York, Aug. 23.—The Asso-1 heights are under the fire of the1 
elated ’Press this morning issued the ] French cannon. West of Noytin the

French are on the Divette for a dlis- 
'Shaken toy the Allied assaults on I tance of almost five miles. The Oise

has been reached on a front of TO 
miles south and east of Noyon and 
has been crossed at several points.

So hurried was 'the German with-

The 'following:
I

.v:
the northern and southern ends of 
the Picardy ’battle front the German 
line is wavering. Along the Oise 
the enemy apparently is retreating 
precipitately.

Allied’ pressure continues strong 
along the whole front. If either of 
the Allied strokes can break through 
the old Hindetiburg line itself will 
toe imperilled.

In tlhe south the French are push
ing forward on a front of 30 miles 
east and west of Noyon, weakening 
the German line around Roye and 
northward and providing a grave

„___ ,__ , _ menace to the Vesle-Aisme line
liyAn ^tlTnt- 9 9 air throu8to the crossing of the Ailette
R«h»rAtL bLP„Ïand the Oise-Aisne canal northwest 
Robert L. Borden, Premoer of Can- , a.,_^___
ada, arrived 'here to-day after an ex-
tended trip abroad, during which he North of the Somme^ac 

.... attended the Imperial War Confer- Ancre to Mercata, the British k ep
to By Courier Leased Wire» ence and visited the battle front. The doigrged®y at Dt after capturing Al-

Beamsville, Ont*» Aug. 22.—Cadet premier was in excellent health and «fosrt and -5,000 prisoners. South of
winds, N- S. Frizzele, of the aerial school of enjoyed an uneventful voyage. In- the toend in the Ancre, they have

partly fair and ci iddedly warm with i gunnery here, was drowned yesterday I eluded in his party were General the crossed that stream to the east on a
showers or thunderstorms in many : afternoon when his airplane dived in- Hon. S. C . Mewburn, Minister of six mile front for a gain of two miles,
localities. Saturday—Fair, not quite I to Lake Ontario. Next of kin, moth- Militia and Defense for Canada, and 'Noyon, a .pivot of the German lin

er, Mrs. A B. Frizzele, Toronto. (Continued on Page 4.) es in Picardy, still holds ont, tout

"MiDisaster is reported to be threat
ening the whole German army ott 
this front and the Germans are 
throwing great masses of men into 
the struggle In the hope of checking 
the tide of battle which despatches 
from British headquarters say Is 
setting against them.

“In these times the government,
drawal from south of the Oise that **
they were unable to destroy all the tosetheTr. °°e a*m—t0 ^
bridges across the stream. They also ^t,h If we^alMtotoeat^n110* 
left behind much material and more togbtoer we ehatltoibeeten
than 200 guns. French cavalry and - me post ™Te?fn secr .J7 l 
airplanes are harassing the retiring iZ^n^i^hJi 
enemy and over the Gertnan post-
lions of two days even one day ago 6ertaken this resoonaUde post I am

1.1.1 | p 1^1 j ; - ni/1. Nvtwhohln •COHSltiCP&LlOU to W© gGUUlôHl'dL Olflit e s gns cf holding and_proU,hly th Yau will hear nothing
wrU retire to beyond the Oise canal ,but lfactg from m6 but 1 cannot JL

Parallels the nver on the waya give ^ the facts. The entire 
nortn. i truth at certain times does not serve

Most stubborn have .been the oom- j>ut harms the public interest, 
bats on the front north tit the “I am not at all concerned re- 
Somme anti Field Marshal Haig has garding attacks either on my per- 
had to face bitter resistance all son or against the imperial policy, 
along the front. The pressure can- I am merely concerned with our
tinuee, however, and his success cause. Our cause is an exalted one, Men’s Box Kip Balmoral, Acme mm
around Albert probably will provide but it is in great danger. I there- <*Yie and rubber heel, regular $4.50 ||

(Continued on Page/2.) > fore call on you co-Operate/’ at Neill’s Big Sale, $3.48.......—- ^

Czecbo-Slovak 
The hangings, it Is de-

M
:

Premier Arrived at Port on 
Atlantic Seacoast 

Today

“Never Was Spirit of Allied 
Nations More Resolute 

Than Today”

.u WEATHER BULLETIN *•?'
■Hi-

'you c/\n
A 1-lAhft, PMmcn - ’l 
&ET1FK RY rtl-a 
YARDS OF PuTATOEt 
Than Hit) YAfTDtyH 
OF BONTIMO*# 1

NEW WOODSTOCK BAND.
Woodstock, Aug. 22.—For some 

weeks past a number of local must- 
cans have been working quietly on 
the organization of a band, and now 
under the leadership of John Edimg- 
ton, with 22 skilled musicians, they 
announce they are ready to fill en
gagements. The city has been with
out a band for. two years.

:■
FINE CONSTABLE $300 

Ingersoll Officer Pleads Guilty of 
Breach of Temperance Act 

Ingersoll, Aug. 23.—The liquor 
ease against County Constable John 
Haycock was disposed of to)fore 
Magistrate Pterson yesterday. Hay
cock pleaded guilty to (having liquor 
In a place other than a private dwell
ing. The minimum fine of $200 and 
costs was Imposed. A bottle contain
ing a quantity of whiskey was found 
In Haycock's car near the gas plant 
where he Is employed as night watch
man.
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Fighting in Progress From Lihons to the Cojoul River
HEAVY BAM IS RAGING ON FRONT OF TWENTY FIVE MUES
FORTY SEVENTH YEAR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, August 23,1918. TWO CENTS
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HAMILTON LAWYER 
EXPIRES SUDDENLY

T4

la nib' It is proposed to open immediate
ly for settlement an area of 50,00<I 
acres of new land in the Bulkey and 
Nechacq valleys along the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.
Germany-—

Due to sowing barley on top of 
tall wheat which suffered from

severe winter, it is estimated that 
there is 1,000,000 bushels 
mixed grains in Ontario.

"
of thesef P TO SEDUCE PERSIA John G. Farmer, K.C., Was 

One of Most Prominent 
Barristers of the City

FORMER ALDERMAN

■ :7 .
(Continued from Page One.) Silk shirts, regular $6.00 and 

15.00, for $3.98, at Art. Percy’s big 

shirt sale, 11» Colborne street.

1[iiimmtiiniiiiiinmmiiiiuiiiii^iimiiT'rnRinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiaiiiiiniiaii-ininuDminiiSKimniiiiiDniinntiiiiFtEim!^ leverage to pusih the Germans/ far
ther east, north and south of that 
sector. North of the Arne re 
British and Germans are struggling 
violently for posesstom of towns 
along the Arras-Albert railway and 
the Arras-fiapaume road, but the 
British have held to tlheir gains.

Probably the most vital sectors to 
the Germans at present are those 
from Roye to Noyon and that north
west of Soissons. - If t'he first should 
waiver and fall back the German 
position north to the Somme would 
have to be readjusted. The salient 
northwest of Soissons possibly is 
most sortant, because, if it 
should !. .., t'he French would have 
the heie ' of the Cemin des Dames 
outflanked ahxl be in a position to 
menace Luon. Continued French 
pressure on this salient would ap
pear to have the effect of forcing the 
Germans to retreat from the Vesle 
within a few days at most.

American troops north of the Vesle 
have 'increased their security of their 
position by cleaning out an import
ant point north of Fismes. The Ger
mans attempted a counter attack but 
were thrown back with loss. Along 
the remainder of the Vesle the Al
lied pressure is being maintained 
., Lys salient, in Flanders,
tîi© British made further** progress. 
East of Merville they are approach 
ing Neuf Ber quin. North of Bailleul, 
where the line turns northeastward, 
the British have pushed forward on 
a front of one and one half miles.

Berlin officially says that British 
attacks north of the Somme Thurs
day failed. Concerning the situation 
in the south it says the French have 
attacked “our mew positions’’ be
tween the Avne and the Aisne. The 
retirement south of Noyon Wednes
day night is declared to have been 
“unnoticed” by the French.

GOOD RESPONSE TO Also Has Plan to “Liberate” 
Egypt—Both Schemes 

Vigorously Pushed
UPRISING In™ ALBANIA

Thousands of Prisoners Are 
Sent to do War Work—

* Pillage Austrian 
Storehouses

the
theSIMCOE AGENCY

•$>
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium

in ?ham'm'0n- Aug' 22.—Collapse, aue 
to the warm weather o/f the past.few 
days following a sunstroke suffered 
week ago, caused the death very sud- 
ill'Z at his home on u-pp^ jX 
street yesterday afternoon of John 
G Farmer, B.A.. K.C., one of
n osf hîp-h, prominent barristers and 
most highly respected men. Born
a* Drn/rnh° in,1878’ he was educated 
at Drum-bo schools and Trinity Uni

ÎZTïJer « «. fir tt
sel in i n i 1 5 made a *ia«’s c°un-
. ln 1911. He was a Conservative
hi polities and an Anglican in reli- 
gion being a member of the Church 
of the Ascension.

a

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3Volunteers For the Canning 
Work Came Forward 

Splendidly

NEWS FROM SIMCOE

the
INDIAN SKELTON 

FOUND IN OAT FIELD CUSTOM TAILORING AT WHOLESALE PRICES

MEN--s Paris. Aug. 22.—Germany’s policy 
toward the Mohammedan world has 
increased in vigor during 'the 
week, during which a /plan to “liber
ate”

< From our own Correspondent)
I Simcoe, Aug 23. — Turning over 
stubble on the Coder Schuyler farm 
lot 6 Con. -13. Townsend, 
owned by Stanley Woolley, this gen
tleman noticed, that his plow share 
turned out

< From our town Correspondent )
Siincoe, Aug. 23.—When on Wed- ! 

besday at noon this office learned of 
the critical need for help at the 
canning factory, _we stuck out a bul
letin, and followed it up with 
rial call for 'help, 
both was prompt. Wednesday after
noon about twenty ladies answered 
the call.

Yesterday afternoon— Thursday 
half-holiday—the entire staff of the 
H. S. F^lls store volunteered for ser- 
vi-cë, and so pleased was tihe manager 
that he has offered his employes 
thrèe other half-holidays instead.
'Many other volunteers came to the 
rescue with the result that last night 
there were but two days’ beans re
maining on the floor. And the plum 
pudding went on apace.

But the beans are still coming, 
nnd the tomatoes and plums, and 
even though a score of seasoned 
workers have been secured from 
Delhi, and were at work yesterday, 
platters are yet in a critical stage.

And the Wages
We are pleased to be able to say 

that very few of the volunteers took 
the wage into consideration, 
company could pay much more but 
for the fact that the stock after be
ing canned, cooked, boxed, labeled 
and shipped, has to be sold against 
competition.

But the piece work wage is a real
ly war-time figure, and adept work
ers make well by it. Those not up to 
the kinks and knacks of the work

Better see about ordering your Fall Suit NOW!past

now
Egypt was announced. and a

scheme to pave the way for an alli
ance with Persia 'and the organiza
tion of a Genman-Turkish society for
“drawing closer, economically ___
intellectually, the German and E-gyip- 
tion peoples,” were also made public. 
Among the members of the “society” 
formel for this purpose are 
high German personages.

Paris is informed tbiait there 
active agitation in official circles in 
Berlin in favor of concluding an al
liance between Turkey and Persia, 
under the patronage of Germany.’ 
Some Persians have taken part in 
these discussions, but they are not 
representatives of the 
German

member of the Barton Lo^geNm 6 

“ A. M. and of the 
Club. For three

You Save $5 to $12a spe- 
The response to a human skull. on 

the crest of a sand knoll. Had the 
bot.y of the late Henry : 
not. been found, there would 

, been a temporary sensation.
As it was the crown attorney’s of

fice was notified. When the Courier 
arrived on the scene, Deputy-Reeve 
Schuyler whose farm adjoins on the 
west and a couple or" others 
present. The upper part of the 
skeleton Iliad been removed.

The skull was plainly that 
Indian

Hamilton
«»«■.. .h. ™„Srs„„ïd
alderman, finally retiring owing to 
pressure of private business. Alt the 
time of his death he was a trustee of 
the Hamilton Law Society and soli-

CfAOr(l0r TownshilP of Barton and 
for the Hydirc Electric Commission, 
as well as au itor of criminal ac
counts for the County of Wentworth 

He is survived by his wife, for
merly Miss Mary J. Bull, daughter of 
the late Canon George A. Bull, of 
this city, and five small children 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
D. Farmer, 
vive.

If you knew the Woolen Situation as Clothing Men know it, 
you’d order at once your requirements for at least six months ahead. 
Prices are going to be decidedly higher this Fall. Our ’

andKitchen
have

BETWEEN SEASON SALEmany

is •- iûZ August Reductions for Early Buyers
if Jr * r- -
Will save you many dollars. Our customers these days 
tell us our prices are less than ready mades are showing, 
and our qualities are away beyond.

?
'fwere
«

of au
and further uncovering re- 

Y-Hled i i/o Major brne., and a good it 
number of the small bones of the ex
tremities. Five excellent flint ar- 
row heads were 
with the' phalanges of the left hand 
The head of the skeleton was to the 
north and the femurs 
lying together one upon the other in 
au upward direction from ihe pelvic 
girdle and ,to the left side.

No part of the skeleton was 
than hl'teen or eighteen inches from 
the surface of fho

has been without signs of its 
forest mantle as long as

Men nowadays are demanding quality and service in 
a suit or overcoatpresent anti- 

at * Teheran 
which is not likely to become a party 
to any such alliance.

According to despatches to Zurich, 
a revolt has broken out in Albania, 
the agitation against Austria having 
reached a climax at Scutari yester
day, when thousands of prisoners of 
war, who were sent to Albania to do 
military work, pillaged 
storehouses.

government at Ancaster, also sur- ■ Why consider a ready made When for the same price, 
or a dollar or two more, you can have garments tailored 

r* to your measure? Then again, you’ll get an all-wool 
cloth, made to wear well and stand hard

And we certainly have one large stock of woolens 
on hand, bought it two-year-ago pnees, and other large 
shipments on the way, so we’ve simply got to- sell. We 
need the money. We must have the money to finance 
these new shipments. You save money by ordering 
now.

found associated
Studied in Brantford.

The late Mr. Farmer had many 
fr^d,s in this city. He studied law 
with Wilson and Watts (for many 
years and was universally popular. 
He was here at /tihe Spring Assizes 
this year and then 
best of health.

To-mcrrcw is the last day of Art 
Percy’s big shirt sale, 
display.

wear.were found

- ?
\

The
seemed in themon1

Austrian 
Professor de Duou- 

toiteh, ex-Mayor of Scutari, who 1b 
now in Paris, says the people of Al
bania are in favor of these anti- 
Austrian outbreaks and -will 
port -them, 
result, he said, of the allied victories 
in Albania. With sufficient support, 
he thinks, a fairly large army could 
be recruited in Albania to fight 
against Austria and Germany.

ACCEPT GOVT. AWARD. 
By Courier Leased Wire. 

Winnipeg, Aug.
ground. The

field 
former
those in the neighborhood can re
member. The knoll is of a shifting 
nature nlinont

22. —Western 
railway mail creeks, it was said yes
terday, will accept the government 
award announced yesterday as to 
salaries and conditions. The railway 
mail clerks have nothing to do with 
the inquiry now being held by the 
civil service commission, their case 
having been heard by a sub-commit
tee of the cabinet.

(See window

suip-,
They are an inevitable fast

Color
Indigo
Blues

Reaching Montreal after All Gar
ments Sewn 
With Pure 

Silk Thread

approaching blow 
sand. The wonder to those on the 
spot was thp.t the skeleton had not 
been uncovered long ago

Tnere is no record of any previous 
unearthing of Indian remains on the 
mound, nor was there any further 
discovery during the remainder o! 
the plowing This fact and the 
relative positions in which the bones 
of the extremities were found would 
Indicate that the Indian had proba
bly been killed by a stray shot, or 
the limb of a tree.

The skeleton would be prized by 
a first year medical student .

an 'ab
sence of five years among the Eski
mos in Grant Land in the Arctic 
Circle, Frederick Smithem, a fur 
trader, has just learned that there 
is a war going

cannot expect to work quickly, but 
every little helps.

Some of the silent workers are 
earning close to three dollars a day, 
we understand. , on.

Much Work Ahead
There will be work for all the men

and women—note that word “men,” 
and boys and girls up there for 
muster, and more. And with the 

And with theluster, and more, 
prospect of $10 wood in the offing, 
every dollar So earned will probably 
come in ’handy.

A couple of millionaire ladies 
dressed as ordinary ihumans, saunter
ed past thè office window last even
ing in plain black skirts and white 
waists, enjoying the cool of evening. 
They glanced at out 
Beans” bulletin, and spurned their 
glance for noticing it. On the bther 
hand a Sunday school class of young 
ladies who had for a fortnight past 
bèen planning for a picnic to Dover

Clevelandm _ ;_ '
u »

Conference On 
Fire Prevention

i '

“Save the

___ _

M Fire Wastage and Prevention. 
The representatives of The Board

-anaJÏ- tJ-J Mm. «S.-U-H. C.IM «. 

the Prime Minister have received

/:
Utsi

- .JjfcLw..’ _ - ■ .—r- :i -c - « 4 •V

teed to give satisfaction
Jt> m

CLEVELANDS
and service ’ to their

CLEVELANDS________ __ ______ _ ____
the best of accessories so as to live up to their guarantee.

CLEVELANDS are finished handsomely and anyone 
may be proud to own one.

When you buy a bicycle buy a CLVELAND..

We have much faith in the people 
of Simcoe in this emergency, and 
would regret to be obliged to say that 
any of the produce was lost for want 
of help. Every hour counts, and the 
most critical time or v.-hole week 
•will be to-morrow, Saturday—always

afrom Mr, Lewis, the Deputy Fire 
Marshall particulars at to the meet
ing reading;

Regarding Fire Prevention Con
ference, I beg to advise that 
meeting will be held in the Recept
ion Room, Parliament 
Toronto on Friday tho 3 Dili 
will be called to order by the Pre
mier, Sir William Hearst at ten o’ 
clock a. m.

After the election of a Chairman 
of tho meeting, the formal work of 
the Convention will be taken up 
There will be a- discussion in the 
forenoon on “Ways and Means for 
the Proper Observation of October 
9th. as Fire Prevention Day’’ led 
by T.A. Fleming. Fire Marshall of 
Ohio.

After luncheon the Convention 
will reconvene at 2.30 p.m. to re 
receive reports cf committees and 
effect permanent organization.

“What Can Women and Childreo 
do to Prevent Fires” trill he among 
the topics for discussion in the af
ternoon; and the education of the 
youth of our country along. Fire 
Prevention lines will also he given 
consideration,

Fire Prevention is a matter or 
such vital and far reacning impor
tance to the up-building and pros
perity of our country that it is hop
ed you will express your views on 
the various matters that come before 
the Conference for discussion. It is 
cur desire tto get as full expression 
of opinion as possible from the mem. 
her in attendance.

owners. *
the

is. areBuilding 
and

»Old Ends of News.
More than twenty names of Nor

folk soldiers have appeared in the 
■week’s casualty lists and of these 
nine or ten were from Simcoe. Mem
bers -of the family of Mrs. Oharlton 
Sebrin-g arrived ira town yesterday 
evening to console their daughter 
and sister in her acute affliction.

Pte. Munphjy was not so well 
known in town. The- death olf both 
of these was announced yesterday 
morning..

There were en-ou-gh adult's at the 
Salvation Army picnic yesterday af
ternoon to -give the 'kiddi'es a good 
time in Lynnwood Park and they had 
it. On cur -call we found but two 
men in the party. T-he scarcity of 
adults was a siletrt retmin-der that 
the army folk are not loafing while 
the need -oif 'help is acute.

North Walsinghalm’s collector gets 
a salary of $100.

Another grocery -store is to,open 
at Vittoria. 
please take note.

D. Fisher, of ’Fisher's glen is de
sirous of leasing ihis farm there. 
The crowd this year doubtless re
quired fails entire attention.

Pursers orchestra was at Port 
Ryecse last might to a tog house 
party given -by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Brock.

/

■

Buy a Bicycle for Health, Economy, Pleasure
/

■
A ■f~ *

* mSilmcoe early closers •t’

GOODS
C iW , /'

If .... -__^.... . .............. -,

Vr
*»il>

yy4 •

• s'

TRUNKS it

Chib Bags, Suit Cases, Etc,/ > Sr* ■’
*‘:'hSEVEN SAll.ORS LOST.

By Courier Leased Wire.
An Atlantic port, Aug, 22.—Sev

en members of the crew of the Uni
ted States patrol boat Montauk were 
lost when the craft was driven a- 
shore by a high northeast gale on 
Cumberland Island, 20 miles north 
of Fernaudina at one o’clock Wed
nesday morning. Tho Montauk is 
a complete loss.

Roman 'Sandals, size 11-2, $1.68 
at Neill’s Big Stile. 1'J ySAll styles and sizes of Trunks at

We have a most complete line of 
Clubbags, Suitcases, and Handbags 
See thetn before you buy.

prices that are as low as good qual
ity will permit. See our range.

\Furniture bargains at J. W. Bur
gess’, 44 CoFborne street. ? £I

mngiBMiinKiiiiinui^

TO THE PUBUCi M me- . ' 'ESEli- - "i - Ü
%*1 .

Our stock of Leather Goods is one of the newest and 
largest in the city. We cordially invite you to inspect it.

j, ? "• - I

u. J. rll I uflLLLV. J. f ill V1ILLL L^o^rinship.
A ND LEATHER GOODS,

We Have Moved One Door North.

In order to assist the Canada = 
Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 
save money for our customers

Newest designs and patterns are 
included in Art. Percy’s big shirt 
sale. 114 -Colborne street. .

The Royal Cafe
iiB has introduced a Combination 

H Menu, with all summer delica- 
B cies, at Special Prices—see our 
M new menu cards and prices.
S Our idea is to furnish meals for 
B hot weather “when cooking is 
■ npt pleasant” cheaper than you 
P could prepare them in your own 
Hi home, fresh, and of the best 
8 quality, at rock bottom prices- 
S Come and give us a trial.
11 Our Motto—Service and Clean- 
B lihess'AIways.
fl Special Combination Meal Tick- 
B. cts for Sale. Good for meals at 
B any time.

v-t Football I.yy ij LTr-riv;. i

SCOTS PLAY HERE. Sporting Boots. Base
balls, Bats and Tennis 
Goods, Etc. All at clear
ance Prices.

Bicycle Repairs;
/Brantford United will play the 

Toronto Scottish, Canadian 
pions, at Agricultural Park on Satur
day. The United will have out the 
strongest eleven they have had out 
this year, and nothing short of a 
win over the champions will satisfy 
them. The following will represent 
the United • McGrattan, Burns, Hol
land (captain), Westiacott, Taylor, 
Harrington, A. N. Other, Richardson,

_____  1! Lynn, Holland, Perrin;
**1 Biggs, Chariton. Ladies will be ad

mitted free to all games.

Meham-
. ' I

V

BICYCLES. SPORTINGDALHOUSIE STREET.

«. v « TÏ ■
A,reserves,

> r •... .

The Royal Cafe |
'Phone 1853. 151 Colborne St- n t Child’.» Don-gola Button a-nd Laced

UlüJjJIliliiiiJIlHillllIllIlilililIlllîiliHIIIIttlIîllJIlUllihIllilliiüimiHttlillIJIJüllIJIllIlllliiîllülüiHirJ SMeWsc"''1*' at NeU1’S B‘B
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Looking Her
A woman delights 

looks. Knitted brows 
les occasioned by eye 
unbecoming to young]

Beware of tell-tal 
feet- They make you 
er than you really an

Our glasses, perfect 
will relax the muscle] 
lieve any strain upon

Our service is prom 
ate and dependable.

OPTOMETRI! 
8 South Market 

’Phone 1476. 
Open Tuesday and !

Evenings

When you feel tl 
stomach, liver or 
out of order, ren< 
health by taking

K

BILL
fjjgeit Sale of u. Mediae# 

Sold overrwhere. le/bo

grii1lllli;!llllMll!l»llimiillMlllliII[

Special lor
Boneless Chicken, pel 
New Pack Lobster, pc 
Shrimps, per can .... J 
Tuna Fish, per can ..
Lobster Paste............J
Sardines, from „... I 
Maple Leaf Salmon . 21 
Sliced Ddied Beef, cS

T. E. Rye
22 MARKET S
ii, Phones 183 

Automatic i 
License No.i'f

BETTER FOO
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Easy Rests 
Feet that \ 

Coles Sh<j
Then ; why shoul 
young man or y oui 
an, swelter in tl 
when such foot coi 
so close at hand, 
against the heat i 
proper weapons - 
RECT FOOTWEA 
you’ll win out. Dt 
get that we have a 
of shoe toggery foi 
tie tots, such as 
Pumps, Canvas Sh 
Barefoot Sandals.
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HIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

PRINTING! I
We are supplying Printing to i ‘ 
Brantford’s Biggest Manufao* ! 
hirers. Our prices are Right» ! 
the Quality Excellent, and D* i ; 
liveries Prompt We trant to : 
serve YOU. !

MacBride Press !
LIMITED ;

26 SCing Street Phone 870. •

Broadbent
Taller to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwent 
"Borealino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

i—THE—-

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Rs-

G. H. W. BECKChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR 1A

Bell 660. 132 Market St

i

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA; FRIDAY, August 23,1918. :pter. ii is estimated that 
l.uuv.U'Hï bushel's of these 
6ns in Ontario.

$20.65 to $20.85; mixed and york- 
ers, $20.85 to $21; light yorkers, 
$20.25 to $20.50; stags, $12.00 to 
$15; roughs $17.25 to $17.75; pigs 
$20 to $20.50.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 8000; 
strong; lambs $10 to $18.50; few 
$18.75; others unchanged.

AMUNITI0N 
DUMPS BOMBED

BAKER FAVORS 
WORLD’S SERIES

!rts, regular $6.00 
$3.9S. at Art. Percy's big 

111 L’olborne street.

*1 MARKETSand

4

0 50 to 00Butter . . .................
Eggs ..................................
Cherries.........................
Raspberries ......
Black Curramts .. . 
Ioney, 5 lb pail

Undertaking is Both Diffi
cult and Dangerous for 

Airmen

Soldiers Interested in the 
Result, Says Secretary 

of War

50
MINIMUM DEMAND

MADE BY POLAND

- Looking Her Best

2'5
30

Behind British Lines in France,
Aug. 23. — (Correspondence of The 
Associated Press)—The British avi
ation communique frequently con
tains a brief line to record that “di
rect bits were obtained upon an ene
my dump at’’ some point behind the 
German lines. This colorless an
nouncement may seem to the reader 
in America nothing more than the 
record of a dull piece of routine, but 
the deed itself is different from its 
record.

American airmen attached to the 
British squadrons have long since 
found out that the business of bomb
ing “dumps" often is exciting and 
spectacular work. Moreover, the im
portance of its effect upon enemy 
plans and operations can hardly be 
exaggerated. A well aimed hit on a 
store of German ammunition may 
destroy the work of many months in 
the munition factories, and cripple 
numerous batteries for many long 
days.

A British airman, Lieut. W. A.
Barnes, has given the Associated 
Press the following account of 
cent 58 minute raid on a> German 
dump as characteristic of this form 
of activity.

“On this particular night there 
_ - was not enough moonlight for a long

When you feel that your raid, so the target given us was a
l .. « J German ammunition dump. We wel-

Stomacn, liver or DIOOU IS , corned the change, for, naturally, the
... ranoU| fKalrt strain of long distance raids into
OUt OI Onier, reilCvv Uiwr Germany, night after night, becomes
health hy taking j affiSTtiTyaSi ! yyr =«*.- <» - w ot

■ firing line; and so mean short raids. ' ame°'
“Dumps are by no means easy tar-

| gets to find at night, for they are sel- announced as soon as a formal r”l- 
dom situated near any definite land ,r|g by Secretary Balter is tnndp. 
marks, and are usually well camou- There is a nossibllitv that n ner- 

I flaged. By the istudy of maps and I centaee of the receipts will he given
; photographs, however, we had pretty j over to war charities, nlMmi,„h ■fhfc
I well located the position of this one, ! captation has not. heen setiterl 
and started out on the raid with high : National fomm'lssion also ts

of.succe.S8- . . . ering cabling rletaOwl etoHe^ of the
the Ieerdrome TtheUend of Z ™ J," ^Canadian
fifty minutes we could just make forcen overseas, 
out the outline of sheds. 
good but we let out 
flare to light up the ground, 
make sure we were over the target.
This promptly 'dispelled all doubts, 
for the Hun searchlights opened up 
at once, and a hail of machine gun .
bullets leaped up from the ground. Men’s Box Kip Balmoral, Acme 
Anti-aircraft guns had. been firing i 90,1,6 and rubber heel, regular $4.<50 
for some time, but the shells were at Neill’s Big Sale, $3.48. 
bursting well above us, and giving 
no trouble.

“The parachute flare proved a real 
friend, because both searchlights and 
machine guns concentrated upon it, 
giving us just sufficient time to dive 
swiftly, release our bombs, switch 
on the engine and start climbing.

“When we turned to observe re
sults, we witnessed the finest fire
work display I ever saw. Ammuni
tion was cracking off at record speed 
dense clouds of srnoket were rising 
and highly colored flames were leap
ing a hundred feet and more from 
the ground.

“We watched this pleasing exhibi
tion for some minutes, until the 
cough of an ’Archie’ burst near by 
to remind us that we were still over 
Hun land, and so turned and steered 
for home.

“The whole job occupied exactly 
58 minutes; but it must have cost 
Germany hundreds of man-power 
hours in munitions works— there 
was still sbme fire; there at noon 
next day—and saved our French al
lies a good many casualties, for, as 
it happens, that big dump we learn
ed, was to serve a bit of front fac
ing French troops.”

Maintenance of the Present 
Frontier One Point, 

Vienna Reports

SHOULD BE PLAYED Grain
00 $13Hay, per ton ..

Oats .......................
Rye............................
Straw, baled ... 
Wheat 
Barley

20 1No Details, Though, Until a 
Formal Ruling is Made 

by Washington

60 1 
00 7
10 i 
00 1

VS ALE PRICES \ woman delights in good 
i,-. Knitted brows or vvrink- 
, , -;ihioncd by eye strain are 

h< ■ nning to young or old-
hr ware of tell-tale crow’s 

They make you look old- 
, i han you really are or feel-

Mm- glasses, perfectly fitted, 
-, -il relax the muscles and re- 
1, -, v any strain upon the eyes.

Mur service is prompt, accur- 
and dependable.

Amsterdam, Au'g. 22.—A despatch 
to the Frankfort Gazette from Vien
na says the minimum demand of the 
Pbles, submitted during the recent 
conference at German main (head
quarters, called for the maintenance 
of the present frontier, the incor
poration of certain Li'tihunllan terri
tory as compensation for the cession 
of three Lithuanian districts in the 
government of Suwalki, access to the 
Baltic, the neutralization of tihe low- 

! er course of the Vistula River and 
the railway along it, recognition of 
Danzig as: a free port, the abolition 

0 08 of the present divided Austro-Ger- 
0 IE man administration of Poland, the 

. .3 for 25 transfer of the financial admlnlstra-

NVegetable*Washington, Aug. 
asked to-day whether the work-or- 
fight order would interefere with the 
world’s baseball series this year.
Secretary of War Baker said the 
question had not come before him, 
but indicated his strong opinion that 
the series would be and should be 
played.

Since only two teams would take 
part, the Secretary thought the num
ber of men affected hy the work-or- Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40
fight order would be verv small, and, Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 15
moreover, he added, the soldiers in Tomato’ plants, doz. .0 1.6
France are intensely interested in ; Asparagus, bunch, 
the result.

2 2.—When . .0 00 
. .0 00 
. .0 90

0Beans, quart ..
Beans, peck .. .. 
Cabbage, doz ....
Cabbage, head .. . .0 10
Cabbage, head ..
Carrots, basket . .
Onions, peck.............
Celery, 2 for ... 
Parsnips, basket ...0 00 
Potatoes, per bushel. 0 00 
Potatoes, basket . . . . 0 45

Suit NOW!
o$12

0
1 50 
0 20 
0 25 
0 25 
0 40 
0 15 
0 15 
1 60 
0 50 
0 M>

. .0 10 
. .0 00 
. 0 00 
. .0 25lot king Men know it, 

iast six months ahead- 
Our1.

N SALE
\arly Buyers

Green Peas, quart ...12 l-2c ,tion and government tio the civil
New beets, hunch, 10c... 3 for 25c government y,r Poland, the increase 
Cucumbers, peck ... 0 00 I of the Polish army to 20,000 men,

j the immediate calling up of one 
JJ® class of recruits, and finally, the 
00 transfer' of the regency to Archduke 

Karl Stephen, a cousin of the late 
Emperor Francis Joseph.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St.,

I ’Phone 1476.
’ Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

i customers these days 
dy mades are showing. Chicago, Aug. 22.—President Ban 

13. Johnson of the American League 
said to-night that the National Base- 
hall Commission at its meeting in 
Cincinnati Tuesday sent a communi
cation to Secretary Baker asking bis 
approval of the world’s series.

“Without the sanction of the War 
Department the American League 
would not have turned a wbeoi tn- 

; ward t'ne series,” President Johnson 
! said.

0 10
Corn, dozen ...... 000
Egg Plant...............
Green peppers, large

basket................
Cauliflower ..
Tomatoes, large

basket...................
Apples, basket . .

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20 
Salmon, sea. ..
Mixed fish .. ,
Herring, fresh ..

Pumpkinsa re-
quality and service in

0 25

ten for the same price, 
have garments tailored 
you’ll get an all-wool 
nd hard wear.

rge stock of woolens 
prices, and other large 
imply got to-sell. We 
the money to finance 

p money by ordering

0 0 00 
12 1-2

Woman’s White, Nubuck Shoes, 
«port iheel, regular $8.00, 

at Neill’s Big Sale, $4.98.

0 50 
0 25

0 00 
0 40 Lou'ie or

30“T am immensely pleased that. 0 15 
0 13 
0 30

AUCTION SALEI
------ 0 30

..0 10 

..0 108EE01AMS S. P. Pitcher, auctioneer, has re
ceived instructions from Mr. George 
Keirl to sell at his residence, No. 
150 Marlborough St. on 
DAY, AUG. 29th, at 1.30. the fol
lowing goods: Kitchen—Gas range, 
table; chairs; pans and dishes. Din-

extension 
six fumed 

clock;

The details for the series will bef
0
0

Meats.
Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30 0
Fresh Pork carcass..0 21 0
Bacon, back trim.. . . 35
Bacon, back...................6 45 0
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 20 0
Beef, roast, lb................... 25
Beef, steak 
Chickens, dressed ..160 1 95
Chickens, per lb. ...0 00 0 36

THURS-

BILLSAll Gar
ments Sewn 
With Pure 

Silk Thread

The ingroom: — Sideboard ; 
table; sewing machine;

30 oak leather-seated chains;
40 linoleum; curtains; pictures. Hall— 

Rug stand and stair carpet. Parlor— 
Gerrard-Heintzman unright piano1 
wicker rocker; chair: couch; table; 
curtains and blinds. Bedroom No. 1. 
—Dresser and commode; bed; mat
tress and springs; mirror; table ; 
bureau. Bedroom No. 2— Dresser; 
bed; hall carpet and camp bed.

$7 Terms. Cash. _____ _
MR. GEORGE KEIRL. Proprietor.

8. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

con«id-tujeit Sale of any Mediciee in ila World. 
Sold everywhere, la boxo.. 25c,

30

Ki: »■■■■■■■■
This was î 

a parachute Shirts—Arrow. Fnrsvth and W.O. 
and R-. end ail of the best makes to

morrow at bargain prices.
Percy’s, 114 Colborne street.

Special lor Campers1 EAST BUFFALO 
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Aug. 23.—Cattle, 
receipts 500; steady.

Calves, receipts 500; strong; 
to $21.

Hogs, receipts 1800; strong, heavy

Art.

Boneless Chicken, per can 40c 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35c 
Shrimps, per can ..
Tuna Fish, per can

20c
30cs g Lobster Paste .. 

§ Sardines, from ..
15c

10c to 30c 
B Maple Leaf Salmon . 25c and 40c 

Sliced Ddied Beef, can .. 25c
EI

d Nervous MothersT. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET Should Profit by the Experience* 

of These Two Women6 _ Phones 183—820. „ ,
É Automatic No. 1.

License No. 8-880.
ffiiiilill'lllllllllllllllllllllinillillllDllllUllUinUlHlllllllUIIUlillUllliliSniSlfllHICSlfflSUNQl^

ction <:Buffalo, N. Y.—“I so the mother of lour children, and for 
nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with peine 

W in my back and side, and a general weakness. I had pro- 
fossional attendance meet of that time but did not seem to 

■k get well As a last resort I decided to try Lydia X. 
BPr Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound which I had seen 
X advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed 

» marked improvement. I continued its use and am 
M \ now free from pain and able to do all my house* 
VVA work.”—Mrs. B. B. Zauwsgs, 203 Weiss Street, 

J Buffalo, N.Y./

on
h

with BETTER FOOTWEAR II
A4

se. iv •>

fcx ■yone
f r Ü Portland, IncL—”1 had a displacement and suffered 

so badly from it at times I could not be on my feet 
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not

Aa
HARRIS H. BLIGH

CALLED BY DEATH

Was* For Twenty-Six Years 
Librarian of the Supreme 

Court of Canada

do my housework, was nervous and could not lie 
down at night I took treatments from a physician 

v but they (fid not help me. My Aunt recommended 
Lydia SL Pinkhana’s Vegetable Compound. I tried 
it and now I am strong and well again and do 
tor own work and I give Lydia JL Pinkham’s 
Compound the credit”—Mrs. Josbphis* 

XFtimn, 083 West Race Street, Portland, lad.1
Every SkitUL££n Should Try •

X
/frure \

UUOttawa, Aug. 22.— The death took 
place yesterday at his residence, 427 
Gilinour street, after a brief illness 
of Harris Harding Bligh, K.C., an 
eminent barrister and publisher of 
many legal authorities. He was 76 
years of age and occupied the office 
of librarian of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, to which he was appoint
ed in 1892.

V

I LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

x .

LYDIA i.PWKMAM MKDKHNC CD. LYNN.MADD»Born in Cornwallis, N.S., in 1842, 
the son of the laite Mr and Mrs. 
James Bltgh, he received his educa
tion at Acadia College, received his 
B.A. In 1864, was made a M.A. three 
years later, land in 1897 received Me 
D.C.L. He was called to the bar in 
1868 and practiced successfully at 
Halifax in partnership successively 
with Honorable James (afterwards 
Chief Justice) MacDonald, the late 
W. A. Johnstone, and the present 
Judge Longley. 
king’s counsel in 1886. 
lished many noted 
among others thie consolidated or- 
ders-in-Councdl of Canada, 1889, and 
was one of the compilers of the 
Dominion law index 1890 and 1898. 
He wals a past president of the Ot
tawa Literary and Scientific Society, 
was formerly a senator of Acadia 
College and at the time of his death 
a senator of McMaster University. A 
Baptist in religion, he attended the 
First Bajpttst Church, of which be 
was a deacon. Besides his widow he 
Is survived by one nephew, Mr. Fred 
Bligh.
are not yet completed.

I» Easy Rests the 
Feet that Wear 

Coles Shoes
A

e line of 
nndbags

Then why should 
young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at hand. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons — COR
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you’ll win out. Don’t for
get that we have all kinds 
of shoe toggery for the lit
tle tots, such as White 
Pumps, Canvas Shoes and 
Barefoot Sandals.

you,

He was made a 
He pub- 

legal works,

I

pairs
s made 

kith the 
ship.

/
The funeral arrangements

Electric Wiring
Get your order in now for your 
Fall Work, as indications point 
to a busy season, and someone 
may have to wait Don’t let it 
be you.Shoe Co.

122 COLBORNE ST.
Both ’Phones 474.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 361 9 King Street

“The Men Who Know How”

;

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND - 
BUILDING MOVER i !vf

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small

fi, j <

> ?■

BRANTFORD OFFICE:
43 Market Street Thone 961.

l : r

v— T
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THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD
Also the Cheapest Are

EDDY’S 
1 CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING
E Silent 500’s

Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDTS MATCHES.

>

*

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything dean and Freeh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hous.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until 12 o'clock 

license Number 10-1054.

.
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323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90 i

■r

FOR SALE
$2,200 — Nelson street, 1 1-2 
storey Brick; 8 rooms and 

bath; gas and electric light; deep 
lot; reasonable terms.

$3,300—Brant avenue, 2 storey 
Red Brick; 8 rooms and com 
plete bath; full front verandah; 
cellar: electric light; all hard- 
v#oud floors.

$3,500—Brock street, 2 storey 
Brick; 3 apartment cellar; fur
nace; electric light; verandah; 
sun parlor; city and soft water; 
8 rooms and complete bath in 
good' repair; large lot; conven
ient to Motor Trucks. If not 
sold by Sept. 1st, it will be rent-

The )

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

.Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

ed.

J.S.Mig&Co
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. Auto 193

'

. THREE
»

Final CLEAN-UP Day
Saturday we intend to Clean Out the balance of our Sum

mer Goods which consist of Silk Dresses, Silk Skirts, Wash 
Dresses and Wash Skirts. We do not wish to hold any article 
over, and therefore we have reduced them so as to insure their 
exit. Just a few items from our many specials: ’

Silk Dresses —- One dozen only. Silk Dresses, in beautiful styles. 
Reg. up to $16.50. (P"| A A A White Wash Skirts, all reduced to 
To clear at.......... ..<1>1.V«VU below cost. Selling . 75cup /■Some Silk Poplin, Crepe-de-Chene, at 
Taffeta, Messaline Silks. Regu
lar up to $20.00. d>10
Special at.............. t/D

Silk Poplin Skirts ; all colors. 
Selling at 
$6.50 and

Do Not Overlook This Store on Saturday if You Wish to
Save Money.

$4.98 11

N Y M A Nf S
MARKET ST.

V

BELL 2243. Opp. Victoria Park.

i

m

John Mann&50NS
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Boys’ Servict 
$3.00. Satu:
Men’s Havai 
Regular $8.0
Women’s P* 
Regular $4.C

' JSS- -vi-f-ïî - ' jj
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NO CASUALTIES
There nave Dei 

ported to the po] 
silent guardians

TO REPAIR STM 
The Warren P 

to repair the hole! 
streets, have ship 
town, and on th 
plant will comme]

TO RACE HERE
Mir. Fred Gotti 

ronto one day tih 
that 'he had made 
a twin cylinder r 
used on Saturday, 
Taylor.

NO FISH SPOILI
• A story is goinj 

city to the effect 
boxes of governor 
■lowed to spoil hei 
'Without a shred c 
ctato are anxious 
pliât ic denial of 1

AGREE WITH Ml
Citizens of Bra 

on Terrace Hill stl 
points that Geo. a 
d.A. advocated in 
to a Mohawk Parti 
agree with him v 
the residents of T 
receive considéra®

RELIEF FUNDS 
The Board of ’ll 

with thanks the ] 
tiens for Belgian 1 
Strong. $3; A. KJ 
Expositor, “Fried 
$£; “Ross,” ?3; ] 
total $21.50. SeJ 
Bank, Mrs. C. 6|

REVENUE INcitl 
At a meeting o| 

commission last n] 
roofing the car ba] 
the Brown-Jarvis 
a ten year guard 
from thé city e] 
been increasing 
abolition of the 
two months ago.

TRAFFIC I MURA 
Motorcycle Poll 

local force report] 
of the traffic by] 
greatly during tn 
Drivers of heavy I 
however, observe 
utmost of their an 
are the same in a

GOOD FARMERS 
Returned soldi] 

cated in Northern 
soldiers’ settleme] 
Ontario Governmd 
derful sights, now 
that part of the] 
harvested. Hecot 
gathered from the 
mental experte' 
Kapuskasing, wht 
river from their o!
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD FRIDAY, August 23,1918.
• ■ - •

four te»iT*iTMWintMUi«i «

joint 'letter to Mr. Rowell V1-1 :•••THE COURIER É:rwrote a
in which they said, “these words 
would seem to presage a new levy 
of Canadians for service

SEE f f '1 T :
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Published by the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
•housie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: 6y Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
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advance. To the United States 50c 
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Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
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THE WIFE
at the

front,” adding:
“Can the Government exact, a 

further sacrifice of our manhood ? 
It would be 'inopportune, useless, 
and even ruinous. In any oalse, such 
a call would be made neither legally 
nor decently without a convocation 
of Parliament.”

In reply Mr. Rowell says in effect 
that the Government received a man- i 
date from the people to stand be
hind the men at the front and pro
poses to do so. He point's out that 
he made no suggestion of an imme
diate new levy as such will depend,
(1) the extent of Canadian casual
ties during the next few months, and
(2) the response of those liable for 
military service who have not so far

“In your own district

ft- :t

°

BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.
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CHAPTER VI,-3 house, not missing a room.
“What you all doin’?” Rachel ask

ed, “Use got you dress and the rest 
of you things on the bed lak yo told 
me. Twelve o’clock comes mighty 
soon, missy Ruth.” (Twelve o’clock 
was the hour for the wedding).

The Dear Old House
“I’m saying good-bye to the rooms,

Rachel. I’m going a long way and 
may not get back to visit for 
time. ”

“It ain’t dem rooms what is gwoin’ 
to miss yo, honey; it am old Rachel 
and Missy Claibom and all the rest 
of we uns.”

“I know, Rachel, but yo will soon 
be with me. And Aunt Laura got 
married when she 
younger than I am. 
twenty-one. She was only eighteen, 
and she was happy too,” she added,’ 
a wistful tone in her voice, “she told 
me she wah-—that she was always 
happy until Uncle Clark died. If I 
ever have a boy, Rachel, I shall name 
him ‘Clark.’ It would please her so 
much. I havçtt’t told her, but I made 
up my mind, years ago, that I 
would.” e

“Yo sho’ly is quare, missy Ruth— 
talkin’ about namin’ a baby,” and old 
Ratchel laughed and cried together 
as Ruth went into her aunt’s room to 
talk a few moments before she put 
on the shimmering satin dress spread 
out upon the dainty lace-covered bed.

Mrs. Ciaybome was sitting quietly 
by the' window, the morning paper 
still unfolded in her lap. 
thoughts were sad, and she did not 
hear Ruth enter the room.

“Guess who it is?” Ruth said gav- 
ly, putting her hands over Mrs Clay- 
borne’s eyes, then leanltig over to 
kiss her before she took a chair be
side her.

"Ruth, dear, you haven’t much 
time. It is eleven o’clock.”

“I know, but I wanted to talk a
I shall be ready in time, all the way 

Rachel has everything laid out for

me. I know you don’t like Brian 
Aunt Laura—”iL;< 5 Good Byes

Ruth chatted gayly with her aunt 
That Mrs. Clayborne

"You are mistaken, Ruth, I ,j0 
like him. I simply do not believe 
he is the right man for you to mar-

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1918 at breakfast, 
was not quite pleased that she was 
going to marry Brian, she knew. 
But so long a® that displeasure took 
no other form than cutting her off 
from spending money, Ruth did not 
worry about it. For one who has 
always spent money recklessly knows 
nothing of its value.

Mrs. Clayborne had allowed Ruth 
her own way in regard to her wed
ding. It was no part of her plan to 
alienate her niefoe. So Ruth was to 
be married in the little church she 
had attended ever since she came to 
“The Terrace.” The same old white- 
haired minister who had patted her 
on yie head then, and said he hoped 
she would help her aunt forget lier 
sorrow because of the death of lier 
husband, was to marry her to Brian. 
There were to be no engraved invi
tations. Ruth herself had gone from 
house to house and invited the few 
whom she wished to come to the 
church, and to the wedding break
fast afterward. There were only a 
few, a dozen young people and some 
old friends of Mrs. Clayborne’s—per
haps twenty In all. 
when she overheard one of the ser
vants say:

“Dat Miss Hopkins’ Eliza said dat 
Miss Ruth warn’t havin’ no kind of 
weddin’ at all. She said she warn’t 
'invitin’ nobody and that she was 
marryin’ a pore man.”

She was marrying a poor man, 
perhaps, but he wouldn’t be poor 
very long. He had told her he would
n’t. And he couldn’t be so very poor; 
he dresised nicely, and his uncle was 
a prominent man in the town. Ruth 
was clever in many ways, but in 
others she was as ignorant as when 
a child of ten, she had come to live 
with her wealthy aunt.

After breakfast she went upstairs 
and quietly went over the entire

t giving up his bad habits.
can t work without a cigar in my mouth, but now they are so dear I have 
to give up the habit."

‘‘Of Smoking?”
“No of working.” —London Opinion.

ry. ”the situation.
The news from the Western Front 

continues to be of a most satisfactory 
and encouraging nature in every di
rection. Foch’s brilliant tactics have 
served to confuse the Huns, and for 
the first time since the war com
menced, Ludendorff and Hindenburg 
are perplexed and bewildered. The 
only course with regard to which there 
seems to be any set decision is the 
constant falling back o-f the German 
troops, and that is caused' by the Al
lied pressure rather than from any 
desire on the part of the high com-

Strong Ties
“But Auntie, please don’t stop lov

ing me because I can’t do as you
want me to, will you I just couldn’t 
bear it if you did.”

reported.
alone,” he tells the Queebc M.P.’s, 
“there are some 10,000 defaulters.”

♦ some
“I shall never stop loving you, 

dear. You and my dear husband 
have been all I ever had to love. I 
shall be very lonely.”

“I know, and that is what saddens 
me. You never said it before, but I 
have felt that your loneliness would 
be hard to bear, and it has been the 
only sad thought I have had, aside 
from thinking you did not like Brian. 
I don’t care about the money one bit, 
Auntie. Anyway it is a man's place 
to take care of his wife, so Rachel 
says; and, of course, X know that 
Brian will always take good care of 
me. And now that I know that 
love me just the same as ever, l 
must run away. A bride must not be 
late to her own wedding, must she ” 
Ruth threw her arms around her 
aunt and kissed her fondly. “This 
is our real good-bye. The other will 
be before people.w

For a few moments longer Mrs. 
Clayborne sat quietly by the window 
The paper had slipped to the floor 
unnoticed. Several times she wiped 
the tears from her eyes and whis
pered;

“I shall be so lonely.” Then she 
called her maid, and carefully made 
herself attractive for the wedding of 
the child 'she was to lose.

When she joined Ruth for the 
short ride to the church she was the 
same calm, dignified woman she al
ways had-been. While Ruth, her 
cheeks flushed, her eyes shining, talk
ed and laughed and cried a little,

Borden is HomeHe states that he saw no finer troops 
at the front than those from Quebec 
and calls upon Messrs. Cannon and
Power to throw themselves' into “a; . ■ 
whole-hearted effort to secure a
sympathetic compliance with the 
law," so that any further levy will 
certainly be delayed if not averted. 
Mr. Rowell concludes:

“You, Mr. Power, enlisted in the 
early days of the war, and have 
fought gallantly at the front; and 
because of the service you have 
rendered I cheerfully reply to your 
letter. I am sure you must be in 
sympathy with every proper effort 
■to back up the gallant men who still 
remain overseas to hold the line 
which you helped to defend, and th'at 
you will stand by yotir comrades in 
arms by urging defaulters to report.

“You, Mr. Cannon, are no doubt 
aware that an extract from one of 
your addresses during the Dor
chester bye-election, in which you 
are reported to have said, in effect, 
that Canada had done enough, and 
that she should not send further 
help to England, was printed in the 
German press—The
Zeitung, I believe; "and the people of 
Germany were thus encouraged to 
believe from your utterances that the 
people of Canada were tired of the 
war and were no longer witting to 
fight against Prussian militarism 
which would destroy your race and 
language if it could, which has de
secrated the altars of your Church 
in Belgium and left ruin and de
vastation in its path wherever it has 
gone.

"May one express the hope that toy 
your activity now in inducing all the 
defaulters under the Military Ser
vice Act to otey the law and report 
for duty wilWTndo in some measure 
at least the harm your speeches may 
have done the cause of Canada and 
the allies?"

(Continued from Page One.) 4 mis OF FOCUSCoi. the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne,
Minister of Naval service for Can
ada. They were met here by Hon.
J. D. Reid, Minister of Railways.

Sir Robert gave the following 
statement to the Canadian Press:

“I was on the other side of the 
Atlantic just ten weeks, and I return 
with the conviction that never was 
the spirit of the Allied nations more 
steadfast or more resolute than at 
present.

“The greater portion of my time
rived^st isftPrng,1hnClrWbere 1 ,ar; fiy Courier Leased Wire, 
rived just after the Germans had AT , „„
conducted a successful offensive New York, Aug. 23.-—-Floyd Gib-
first against the British and then bons’ war correspondent Of The Ohi-
against the French, ; during the cag0 Tribune, who was wounded in
spring. The effect of that success »the reduction of the Marne salient
has been completely dissipated by and who arrived at an Atlantic port
the recent defeat of the Austrians in 1011 a French steamer yesterday, told
Italy, and of the Germans in France. °f the marvellous strategy which en-
Since I left Ottawa on the 24th of ®bled Marshal Pooh to stop the
May, about one million troops have German drive on 'its inception and
crossed the Atlantic from the United throw the .enemy back to the Vesle.
States. I have seen many thousands Mr. Gibbons, who has been wounded
of them on board ship and in the three times 'by machine gun bullets
camps that I visited. It is impossible and lost the sight of his left eye, is
to over-estimate the increased confi- home on leave of absence to recover.
oence with which the arrival of The correspondent told tile story
,„.se. mighty armies has inspired the of the 'preparation for the attack on
™linahl0nt; , Ear°pe is. im- July 18, the day of the turning oif 
pressed by their splendid psysique, t,he tide.
bilftv theeSwnndwtoi "The Germans knew that the logi-

thoroughness with which they have f°iLan attfCk ™afpe
acquired necessary training and, ,■ l°n'S the western side of the 
finally, the magnificent fighting quail that reason made
ities which they have displayed in E*e, ir!5 almost invulnerable with 
every battle in which they (have been ' titer Prussian Guards and other 
tested. It is beyond question that troops, Mr. Gibbons said,
the victories of the past four weeks ‘iFoch kept, that part of the front 
would not have been possible except clear of any evidences of preparation 
for the American divisions which tor attack. Every day he allowed the 
have taken their place in the battle German planes to come over and 
line. connodtre. They saw nothing, and so

concluded that the French had no 
troops to spare for an offensive. 
The moment, 'however, that the 
Germans gave way their plane of 
striking at the other side of the sal
ient and malting a play for Bpernay 
Foch gathered together from distant 
parts of the line 70,000 of the finest 
troops in the French and American 
armies.

“Yet on the night of thé T7th 
there was still nothing to indicate 
an attack, but as soon as darkness 
fell amid the.flash otf lightning and 
the roll of thunder these, three divi
sions forced -their way through the 
Oottferet Woods and at ’.35 the next 
morning, after having been travelling 
for three days, most of the time 
on the double quick, went oVer the 
top and—well the vtorld knows the 
rest. v * - «

It has heèn said the great trouble 
with the American soldiers is that 
they want to fight the war in their 
own way, that ihéy do not know 
enough to stop when their refers 
tell them to. In at least or. . se 
this was literally true. At on< :nt 
on the front was the famous ? j?w 
York Irish regiment and im Alabama 
contingent. The «French general in 
command had planned 'that the line 
should he he£d for, ten hours and 
that the troops were then to retreat 
for three kilometres. Well that line 
never retreated and the general has 
not yet had a chance to work out his 
carefully planned strategy. He has 
'decided that you can start the 
Americans'fighting, hut you have to 
let the privates decide" when they 
are going to stop.”

Mr. Gibbons, after warning against 
false optimism, that the morale of 
the German troops was low, added:

“If the German was to win, this 
was his year to do it. But he did 
not do it. Next year will be ours 
and if we keep an absolutely stiff 
backbone and do not succumb to the 
peace offensive that will undoubtedly 
toe launched this winter, victory will 
be ours. Part of my message, per
haps the principal part Is to prepare. 
the people tor this peace offensive 
and make them see the utter futility 
of giving it the slightest considera
tion until a military decision is 
gained.

was young,— 
I am almost

mand-
Attacking on a partly new front of 

six miles, between the Somme and the 
Ancre rivers, the British yesterday ad
vanced two miles, and their captures 
included the important town of Al

in two days in this area the

Floyd Gibbons Home on 
Leave of Absence, 

Wounded

you

Ruth laughed
bert-
number of prisoners taken by Haig’s 

has totalled five thousand- Themen
British, also advanced their lines along 
a wide front south of Arras- The

likewise continues to retire Herenemy
with increased speed before the Third 
and Tenth French armies, and the lat
ter have now crossed the Oise to the 
East of Noyon- The fall of the latter 
place is certain, and right now Foch’s 
men have the seven main roads lead
ing into the town under their fire. 
Today the contending forces are lock
ed in a mighty battle on a front of 
twenty-five miles, with the French and 
the British having decidely the best 
of it.

Frankfurter

little.
To be Continued

rr?~? > ? rr? ? ? ? m! Your Problems 
; Solved.

?
?SAILORS WEEK.

Germany, as Mr. Lloyd George 
said, cannot possibly triumph. Suc
cess on land would be abortive, since 
failure on the sea is inescapable. 
The allied navies have a strangle 
hold on Germany that she can never 
tear from her fhroait.
George does not boast nor exaggerate 
when he sayls that “in the main this 
deciding struggle is carried on by 
the British Navy.” That is what our 
own Mahan would say, if he were 
alive to-day.—New York Times.

And added to this glorious and all 
important work of John Bull’s 
armored fleet there is the splendid 
part taken by the men of the British 
merchant marine, 
thousand of them “carry on” in 
spite of the “U” boat menace and 
the deadly floating mines. Fifteen 
thousand of them have given their 
lives and nearly two hundred merch
ant ships since the war commenced 
have been sunk without leaving a 
trace of vessel, cargoes or crew. 
With regard to their craft they do 
not possess the defences of the 
recognized fighting ships, and yet 
they continue to brtuve all the added 
dangers of the deep with magnificent 
nerve and fortitude- Without them 
the pathways of the sea would be 
deserted and it would be impossible 
to transport the armies of Great 
Britain and the States, together with 
supplies and munitions, or to keep 
the commerce of the Allied countries 
on the move.

The tragedy of it is that this 
splendid body of men are not recog
nized as a part of Government forces 
and have no relief extended for de
pendents, or separation allowance or 
pensions.

For this reason it has been decided 
to have a “Sailors’ Week" in Can
ada, September 1st to September 7th 
inclusive, and Ontario’s objective 
will be one million dollars.

The amount should be forthcom
ing and much more into the bargain.

There could be no better or more 
righteously appealing cause. These 
men are risking ÿl for us and it is 
a very small thing which is asked 
for in return. Without doubt the 
residents of Brantford and Brant 
County will do their share along 
with the rest.

?

Dominion?
îu ?????????.? ?

•Y REV. T. S. UN9GOTT. D. &
Uil right» reserved)

Dr. Linscott in this column win help
v snag

other anxious care 
that perplexes yon. 

r If a personal answer 
# is required, enclose 

a five cent stamp. 
. No names will be

re-

Victory Bonds !“There is most effective and har
monious co-operation between the 
armies of the United States, Great 
Britain and France. From Sir David 
Beatty, as well as frpm Admiral 
Sims and Admiral Redman, I- know 
that this- to equaHy true of the Brit
ish and American navies.

“The Canadian army welcome the 
opportunity to fight side by side 
■with their kinsmen of this common
wealth. The citizen soldiers of tooth 
countries are essentially of the same 
type, and the Germans1 have already 
found them equally formidable. Dur
ing the German offensive in the early 
Spring months the Canadian divisions 
were not engaged 'but during recent 
weeks they have won as conspicuous 
a victory as ever fell to their lot 
since the outbreak of the war. Driv
ing forward on. a considerable front 
they hurled back the Germans four
teen miles and captured nearly 10,- 
000 prisoners arid more than 150 
cannon. Their casualties numbered 
considerably less than their prison
ers and they held all the ground 
which they captured.

“The men from' both countries 
have learned to realize most vividly 
the savage malignity of-Germany’s 
purpose and methods. They are 
determined that this war shall 'he 
fought to a finish and that there 
shall toe no repetition of its horrors. 
The devils by whom German militar
ists are possessed must 'be cast out; 
the spell with which they have bound 
the German people must be broken. 
Until then Germany cannot become 
regenerate. It may he a hard less
on, but the German people must 
learn it.

“As the mastery of the air passes 
more and more completely to the Al
lies, the German peopl-» will more 
and more realize through war carried 
to their own territories, the martyr
dom to which they relentlessly sub
jected Other nations, 
hard lesson but they cannot toe sav
ed from themselves unless they are 
compelled to learn It. It Is equally 
the duty of the Allied nations to 
purge Germany of her madness by 
unsparing use of economic pressure 
until eflie has given convincing mani
festation of sanity and a oléan spirit. 
Let no selfish purpose or divergence 
of interest impede united action to 
this end. An assassin state must he 
barred from the society of decent 
commonwealths until they are con
vinced of its sincere repentance.

“As one of ,the free nations of the 
Britannic commonwealth Canada 
undertook her part in this war of

Mr. Lloyd

The Royal Loan and 
Savings Co’y.

Will procure for its clients, Victory 
Bonds at Market Price.

Enquire at the office of the Company.

38-40 Market Street 
Brantford

That’s a nasty one for Cannon and 
K is to be hoped that It gets under 
his hide. ■•w

NOTES AND COMMENT.
Byng is banging ’em.

• • •
The fact is commencing to perco

late through the minds of the Hun 
soldiers that Germany cannot win^ and 
that feeling is going to weaken them 
some more.

published ; if you
'ÆaLUrJM/Ti Prefei:> agnCyour 
’W r initials only, or use

a pseudonym.
Novel Reader—“A slave to novel 

reading” wants to know how to gain 
her liberty. First try to realize the 
loss of time, opportunity and cul
ture, that has come Into your life 
through wading through the silly 
vaporings of the average sensational 
novel. Time and money last and 
more—positive injury received from 
servile devotion to this frothy mental 
diet.” Wake up to the fact that if 
you are to make -good In life, you 
must fill your mind with instruc
tion, develop,/your powers and live 
in a world of reality, not a realm of 
fancy. Lay out a course of instruc
tive reading and follow it perseter- 
ingly.

A Puritan—It is practically im
possible under modern conditions 
for all the people to rest on the 
same day, tout the Ideal is grand, and 
we should realize it to the utm«it 
possible. No work should be allow
ed on Sunday not absolutely neces
sary. To have sports on that day 
I regard as vicious. It should be ü 
holy day; not a holiday. People 
who attend church oh Sunday for 
the purpose of worship, " get the 
greatest good out of the Christian’s 
Lord’s Day.

Three hundred

*****

Judging from cases recently heard 
in this city, it seems to be about as 
easy to acquire whiskey in Hamilton 
as drops of perspiration during these 
sizzling days.

—------

U. S. warships are coming to Cana- 
dain waters to help check the raids 
on fishing boats, 
compliment for what John Bull’s fleet 
has done in safeguarding the Atlan
tic routes for American soldfers and 
commerce.

CANADA FOOD* BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320.
This is a return

jfvG Hif-r_________ __ 1111t til l n I iTniTiTn3 mm iMun in

Ice-Cream is always welcomed 
in the sick room—delight the 

invalid by sending some
MUSIC IN THE PARLOR EVERY EVENING.

1 !i i
1&y... s

; i ?
Every Canadian killed or wounded 

at the front should nerve those of us 
at home to still further effort in the
matter of needed sacrifice-

*****
So far two thousand have taken ad

vantage of the iM-S.A. amnesty, and 
the rest had better do so before the 
time is up or they will hear 
thing drop with themselves under
neath.

: '
!

3
!■

i ■some-
1

ti******
The German goose step has de

veloped into a gander trot.
It may he a Child’s Dongola Button and Laced 

'Boots, regular $1:50, at Neill’s fife 
Sale, 9 8c.
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Ottawa, Aug. 23.—Three casu
alty lists issued to-day by. the Can
adian Records Office contain 1992 
names. Of this number 249 Canadi
ans are reported billed in action and 
46 died of wounds, 
number 1„648 and the missing 12 and 
ill and other reports, 11. The wes .- 
ern Ontario names follow:

Infantry: Killed in action: Lieut.
G. M. Matbeson, Hamilton; Lieut. _f
W. B. Wilson, Hensall; Lieut. W. her own free wln tbe v0ice of
H. Burgess, Bluevale; E. Tuck, Mil- her Parliament and under a corn-
ton; J. Samuel, Guelph; A. Roye, polling realization of her duty to 
Hamilton; F. E, Malcolm, Tillson- that commonwealth and to hmyan- 
burg; W. A. Pardons, London; C. ityi She fights with no aggressive 
Olson, not stated ; R. Skuz, Hespe- or selfish purpose, but to secure the 
led; A. J. Dunsmore, St. Paul; H. peace of the world, to safeguard tlb- 
C. Reinhard, Harrisburg; J. Me- erty and to maintain public right. 
Intyre, not stated; C. H. Allen, Bur- ghe is thoroughly conscious that vast 
*nSo’T> ' responsibilities will rest Upon the
T,A Bake : J. W. Allied nations and especially upon
ton HamBton pa E Peer" CueInh- the British and the American com- 
W ’ A Berrv HillRhnrmi pr ’ monweatths when condition’s of 
Dudley. Kitchener * ’ Peace conte to be determined. I

Died' of wounds:' H. Butter, Chat- firml* believe that the future peace 
ham: J. H. Goodare Preston; H. of the wor]d rests largely, and, in- 
P, McOluskey. Goderich; C. S. deed. chiefly, upon unity of pur- 
Place, St. Williams; A. E. Deal, pos* and of actfon between -these two 
Kitchener. democracies. Unless this tremend-

Died: C. Ostrander, Dunnville. ous responsibility is realized 
Missing: W. W. Terwtiliger, Wei- met, we shall not have fulfilled our 

land; W. J. King, Georgetown. higher duty to this or to future gen- 
Medlcal Services: Wounded: Capt. orations. With nations as with in- 

. Fager, walfetdown. dividuais. power is inseparable from
Wounded: W- G- Mc- responsibility ; and duty cannot be 

Nall, Auburn. fulfilled by declining a just Call to

SUCCESSFUL CROSSING.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Aug. ?3.—A big British air
plane, carrying its crew and nine pas
sengers, his made the trip from 
France to England, it is announced 
here. The whole journey from an 
airdrome in the interior of France 
to one in the interior of England, oc
cupied but little over half an hour._ 

The test was matte under routine 
conditions with an ordinary service 
airplane of the largest type. The 
passengers carried the normal amount 
of baggage as they would if they had' 
travelled by train-and boat.

1The wounded 5 mm —
B.C. CAPTAINS STRIKE.

Vancouver, Aug. 21 .—All th 
captains and mates employed in the 
passenger' and ft eight steamer traf
fic in British coastwise waters have 
given notice to tbflr employers that 
they will resign from their positions 
and ask to be relieved of their com
mands in 48 hours; This was an
nounced this morning by D. F.. Me 
Taggart, counsel for the Canadian 
Merchantile Service Guild, the or
ganization of the mariners, which 
shipowner refused to recognize In 
their dealings with their employees.

ifllRD LOSS.

i Sarnia, Aug. 23.—The apple crop 
which gave early promise of abund
ance, is suffering from drought. Even 
the late varieties are falling off the 
trees, greatly reducing the winter 
supply. Unless rain comes in quanti
ties seen the late apples will be /of 
inferior sizë. * f

HON. MR. ROWELL MAKES 
REPLY.

!Bathing Caps 
Water Wings 
Bathing Shoes j

Large Assortment

:

!Upon his recent return from a 
visit overseas, during which he paid 
a visit to the battle front, Hon. Mr. 
Rowell in the course of a speech 
said:

MAN AND GIRL MURDERED. 
HT Courier Leased Wire

Rahway, N.J., Aug. 22.—Arthur J. 
Cupser, superintendent of the Perth 
Amboy dlgar factory in Perth Am
boy, and Mies Eva Janny, a hotel 
cashier, also of Perth Amboy, were 
murdered in an automobile here 
early to-day. They were shot to 

,th. No clue to the murderer has

Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop in and • 
look them over. Prices are i 
the lowest.

“So long as I am a member of 
the Government responsible for the 
administration of public Affairs, I 
shall feel It to be my bounden duty 
to the men and women who have 
fallen and lie bunted at the front, 
as well as to the cause of libérty, 
to see that adequate reinforcements' 
are provided to carry on the work 
for which they have given their 
lives.”

The pronouncement caused alarm 
to a couple of Quebec M.P.’s, Lucien 
Cannon (Dorchester) and Charles 
Power ( Quebec West) and they

leadership, however, . difficult Its 
task may be. I trust that these two 
mighty democracies, united by 
strong ties of Uinsl)ip, language and 
ideal, nyty inspire each other with 
complete sympathy in earnest 
anti unselfish purpose and action to 
command the world’s peace and to 
secure safety and equality of oppor
tunity for the smaller nationalities 
and for the backward races of the 
world. That supreme result would 
indeed crown aH our sacrifice and 
would give us much to hope from a 
wider league of nations.”

FARMERS 
Appin, Aug. 22.—An electrical 

rainstorm passed over here last night 
and a barn owned by Thomas Have 
was struck by lightning and. totally 
destroyed, with all the season’s grain 
and h*y, Two calves, which were, in 
the bârn. were also burned. The 

I l loss is the third building that Mil 
Have-bias lest by fire within the last 
few yedrs. The rain was much 
needed in this vicinity. The pastures 
were all withered and dry and some 
wells were dried up.

■F i

des
yet been 'found. The bodies of both 
had been thrown into the street.

Misses’ Box OaW ‘ Btutcher maitt. 
tom. Sizes 11-2, $1.98 at Neill’s Big 
Sale.

àjSjtëS
&:&

and

ROSsaX
r '

Buy that baby carriage at J. W. 
Burgess’s August Furniture Sale. 
44 Colborne’ street.116-118 Cottorie Street
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DW you don't like Brian,

mistaken, Ruth,
I simply do not believe 
ght man for you to

1 do

mar-

Strong Ties
Ltie, please don't stop lov- 
:ause I can't do as 
, will you 1 just couldn't 
on did . "

you

never stop loving you, 
b and my dear husband 
all I ever had to love. I 
ry lonely.”
and that is what saddens 

ever said it before, but I 
hat your loneliness would 
bear, and it has been the 

nought I have had, aside 
png you did not like Brian. 
E about the money one bit, 
tyway it is a man’s place 
Fe of his wife, so Rachel 
of course, I know that
always take good care of 
dw that I know that 
ist the same as ever, 
way. A bride must not be 
own wedding, must she ” 

around

you
1

her arms her
nssed her fondly.

good-bye. The other will 
leople. ”
|w moments longer Mrs. 
lut quietly by the window 
had slipped to the floor 

[Several times she wiped 
rom her eyes and whis-

‘‘Th'is

be so lonely.” Then she 
maid, and carefully made 
[active for the wedding of 
he was to lose, 
e joined Ruth for 
o the church she was the 
dignified woman she al

lée n. While Ruth, her
ed. her eyes shining, talk- 
ghed and cried a little,

the

be Continued
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r»+444*44-44444 44 444 4 4 4444 4444-M- PJIOTECT ART COLLECTIONS 
13y Courier Leased Wire.

■ Washington, Aug. 22.—An 
filial dispatch from Switzerland, 
made pjjnlic to-day. says that the 
art collections in the Museums al 
Cologne are to be taken to Cassel 
and Brunswick, where they will be 
put out of danger from Allied air- 

The German 
newspapers are asking that the mas
terpiece and treasure in the Munich 
Museum be similarly safeguarded.

AUTHORITY WITHDRAWN. « 
By Cornier Leased Wire.

Washington, Aug. 
drawal of authority heretofore re
tend ed to collectors of custom, to li
cense the exportation to Canada of 
small quantities of sugar, wheat and 
Wheat products, involved in retail 
border traffic has been announced 
by the War Trade Board. Exporta
tions to Canada in t" future must 
pe covered by nr Individual export 
license by the \...i Trade Board.

] Exceptional value.; in Furniture 
I at J. W. Burgess’, 44 Colborne St.

HOUSE AGREES TO PLAN.
Washington, Aug. 21 . — A fa

vorable report was voted by the 
House military committee on the 
administration man power, with an 
amendment providing that youths, 
from IV to 20 years ago shall be 
placed in separate classifications to 
be called into military service after 
men from 20 to 45.

WAR ON SPEEDERS

tiespeler Motor Cyclist Find $14 for 

Offence
Hespeier, Aug:-., g 3.—William 

Schrum, a motor cyclist who made a 
race track of one of Hespeler’s main 
thoroughfores, appeared before Mag
istrate Weaver yesterday and was 
fined $14. The magistrate remarked 
that 'he was determined to stop 
speeding.

of.

Local flews 22.—With-
;

'
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NO CASUALTIES.
ial bombardments.

NIGHT WATCHMEN.
Under instructions cf Mayor Me 

Brine, a night watchman has been 
placed on Ithe west Brantford Muni
cipal Yard a.id also with rega.d to 
the coal pile at the back of the Post 
Office.

There nave been no casualties re
ported to the police among the new 
silent guardians of traffic as yet.

TO REPAIR STREETS.
The Warren Paving Co., who

Exceptional values in Furniture 
at J. W. Burgess’, 44 Colborne St.1

Trunks, Valises and Suit Cases at 
decidedly attractive prices at Neill’s 
Big Sale.

1 I j
Ü a toVli

1.
Buy that baby carriage at J. W. 

Burgess’s August Furniture Sale. 
44 Colborne street.

• Boys' service giving school shoes 
$2.28 at Neill’s Big Sale.

;V.
are

to repair the holes in the city's paved 
streets, have shipped the material to 
town, and on the arrival 
plant will commence work.

.—<$>—

■mm-——
PRIZES ON EXHIBITION.

Tthe prizes that are to be awarded 
to the winners at the three day 
Labor Day celebration will be on 
show in the window otf Russell’s ice 
cream parlour after this evening. 
The donations received by Director 
■Mosley for the celebration now total- 
$230. A eotmplete list will be pub
lished later.

M imilinmiiiiiiiiiiiviiiilmnMnuiimviiiiiiliilHiH!
of their

i Oflilvk,I V
TO RACE HERE.

Mir. Fred Gott who was in 
rontio one day tibia week announces 
that he had made arrangements for 
a twin cylinder racing Indian to be 
used on Saturday, Aug. 31, by Harry 
Taylor.

To-
Iw

Ba=pS—
*1 — miCORP ALFRED CLARKE, 

.Cestei'day reported killed in action.
i

y-ftvj
PROGRESS MADE.

Miss Whitney, who is in charge of 
the practises for the Labor Day 
pageant, which are being held in the 
gymnasium of the Y.M.C.A., reports 
that the girls are making fine pro
gress and that with a few more 
practices the dances will be perfect. 
The dances being prepared by the 
children arc of a very graceful na
ture and should be seen by all, young 
and old.

Âswillhiisr Safuirday
elai Value ehrina !

NO FISH SPOILED. TEMPERATURE.
The official record yesterday show

ed a temperature of 89 in the shade as 
the highest point. At noon today the 
reading was 92.

A story Is going the rounds of the 
city to the effect that recently 11 
boxes of government fish were al
lowed to spoil here, 
without a shred of truth, 
rials are anxious to make an em
phatic denial of it.

The story is 
and offi- i—<$>—

CONTRACT AWARDED.
The cdntract for the supplying of 

the refreshments at the Labor Day 
celebration has been awarded to P. 
Battaglia.

I
f|

pe 2§: i-—4—
AGREE WITH MR. MOSLEY.

Citizens of Brantford who reside 
on Terrace Hill strongly endorse the 
points that Geo. Mosley of -the Y M; 
C.A. advocated in his letter in regard 
to a Mohawk Park Day and they also 
agree with him when lie said that 
the residents of Terrace Hill should 
receive consideration first.

—<S>—

•—>—-

POLICE COURT
The six young men charged with ha\ 
ing liquor in the Piano Case factory 
place, were acquitted, as there was 
found to be no ground for the 
charge, in the police court to-day. 
Harry Taylor, on a charge of dis
orderly conduct was remanded for a 
week. Bertha Cayuga, on a charge 
of carrying a pistol, was allowed to 
go after paying $12.71. John Gard
ner and M. Lipovitch, on a charge 
of running a car without the neces
sary markers, were allowed to go 
with paying the costs of the ease.

SCARLET FEVER
A patient suffering from Scarlet 

fever, the only one in the city, was 
removed to the isolation hospital yes
terday afternoon.

•i I < |8 1

Children’s Dresses!----•$>----
LINE UP

The semi-pros- will line up against 
the Wellingtons of Toronto tonight as 
follows: Summerhays, c: Thomas, p.; 
Orcutt, lb.: Burke. 21).: Finlayson, 3b.; 
Mitchell, s.s.: Bradley, l.f. : McKelvey, 
c.f. ; McDonald, r.f. *

—-$>—

If
7. kiZvRELIEF FUNDS A

The Board of Trade acknowledges 
with thanks the following contribu
tions for Belgian relief: Rev. J, L. 
Strong, $3; A. K. Bunnell, $5; per 
Expositor, "Friend,” $3; “C.P.M , 
$2; "Ross,” $3; A. Westbrooke $3 
Total $21.50. Serbian, per Imperial 
Bank, Mrs. C. Baker, $2.50.

Children’s Wash Dresses, made from Gingham, Pique 
and Print. Made in many pretty styles. Sizes 2 to 6 
years. All greatly reduced. Prices ranging 
from 75c, $1.00, $1.25- $1.50, $1.75, $2.25 and
Children’s All-White Middiés, made from good quality 
middy cloth, with short sleeves and 
belts. Selling at each....................
Children’s Middy Skirts, made in tan and white middy 
cloth, with straps over shoulders. Sizes 
6, 8 and 10 years. -Special Price each ...

:fl y4 ylïj V

/ / î5 $2.50 <5
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NOT DEAD YET.

Mr. Louis Slander, police court in
terpreter, is still on deck, wearing his 
usual smile despite the heat- The one 
week of life allotted to him by a cheer
ful Bolshevik faction in Hamilton has 
expired, but lie hasn’t shuffled off this 
mortal , coil as yet- After all, the Bol
sheviks are noted for changing their 
minds, and may have done so in this 
instance.

EAST WARD KITH AND KIN.
The members of the East Ward 

Kith and Kin Association spent a 
very enjoyable afternoon yesterday 
at the home of Mrs. Geo. Fox, 68 
Rawdon street, where they gathered 
to discuss and make 
for their picnic. The business hav
ing been dispersed of, the hostess 
served dainty refreshments which 
were enjoyed by all. A meeting of 
the executive was decided upon for 
August 24th to make final arrange
ments for the picnic.

—<$,—

75cii r- V<$>

uREVENUE INCREASING
At a meeting of the street railway 

commission last night, a contract for 
roofing the car barns was closed with 
the Brown-Jarvis company, who gave 
a ten year guarantee. The revenue 
from the city end of the line has 
been increasing steadily since the 
abolition of the green tickets some 
two months ago.

■
,< Ih A

rVr 59c- Marrangements

8 7%

, :

I Silk and Serge Skirts
h?KSd. $4.85

New Silks Reduced for 
Saturday’s Selling

ii

PERSONALTRAFFIC IMPROVING.
Motorcycle Policeman Hays of the 

local force reports that the obeying 
of the traffic by-law has improved 
greatly during the last few weeks. 
Drivers of heavy teams do not. yet. 
however, observe traffic rules to the 
utmost of their ability. The penalties 
are the same In any case.

. —<$>—

GOOD FARMERS.
Returned soldiers, who have lo

cated in Northern Ontario under the 
soldiers’ settlement scheme of tne 
Ontario Government, are seeing won
derful sights, now that, the crops of 
that part of the country are being 
harvested. Record crops are being 
gathered from the Dominion govern
mental experimental farm at 
Kapuskasing, which is just across a 
river from their own farms

KITH AND KIN
The regular meeting of the sol

diers’ wives and mothers was held at 
the home of Mrs. Adie on Thursday 
evening, quite a large number being 
present. The president occupied the 
chair. Several matters were discuss
ed and Red Cross work was done 
Mrs. Evans thanked the 
for the flowers sent her while she 
was sick in the hospital. The meet
ing was then brought to a close bv 
singing God Save our Splendid Men. 
The next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Underwood.

—<$>—
BANK STATEMENT

Notice deposits in Canadian banks 
are still Increasing. The bank state
ment for July issued by the Finance 
Department at Ottawa to-day, shows 
that, as compared with the previous 
month, there was an approximate in
crease in notice deposits of $26,000,- 
000. As compared with July last 
year, there was an Increase in no
tice deposits of over $62,000,000. 
Call loans in Canada dropped during 
the month two and a half millions; 
call loans outside Canada decreased 
almost three millions. There was an 
increase In current loans in Canada 
and a decrease in current loans out
side Canada.

Aid. Andrew L. Baird Is making 
satisfactory progress toward recov
ery from his illness.

—<$■—
Your last opportunity for shirts at 

bargain prices to-morrow at Art. 
Percy’s, 114 Colborne street.

■
36-inch Silk Poulin, in a good range of colors, suitable 
for thé popular odd skirt or full dress.
At per yard, $1.35 and......................
Special Finish Habutai Silk, in an extra heavy weight, 
suitable for Fall wear, an absolute reliable wearing 
silk. A full range of light and dark 
colors ; 36 inches wide, at per yard .......
Fancy Plaid and Striped Silks, in the season’s newest 
designs. Suitable for.fln odd skirt am) complete dress
es. These lines are in good Quality pailette and Duch
ess satin. 36 inches wide, ahd selling PA
at per yard, $2.05. $3.25 and ...... ..................<PO#VV
The balance of our Voile Stock is being cleared out at 
greatly reduced prices. It will pay you to invest in a 
dress ength. even if kept for, use until next 
summer. Prices are per yard, 33c and ,___

8 $1.65Two Dozen only, Ladies’ and Misses’ Skirts, made of 
Taffeta, Poplin and Serge. The silks are made with a 
shirred beading above a fitted belt ; have fancy pockets. 
The Serge Skirts are made with gathered back, belt and 
tailored tabs ; button trimmed at sides.
Colors are black and navy. $7.50 values for

8<$-
members Miss Sarah Truesdale of this city 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Baker, 
119 East Barton street, Hamilton.

—<$>—

Miss Anna Glassman of Buffalo, is 
spending ten days with her aunt, 
Mrs. lveon Lazarus, on Colborne 
street.

$1.50 I I$4.85s:

I
%

$25 Silk Dresses $14.75* 4—
Mr. Fred L. Johnson has left on 

a business trip to Montreal and St 
Johns, N.B , for the Massey-Harrls Made from Taffeta, Silk, Fouhy*d Silk, Poplin and 

Crepe-de-Chene. One stylo consists of a white crepe-ae- , 
chene underdress, and rode coat effect. Another sty 
with surplice waist; skirt has Ridingate overskirt effect. 
Others have shawl collars; touches of embroidery on 
belt ; gathered skirt with tucks. These 
were priced up to $25.00. Saturday’s Price

Co.

8—<$>—
Mrs. L. F. Palmer and two chil

dren, of Murray street, are spending 
a two weeks’ vacation in Toronto 
and St. Catharines.

—-<•>—
Mrs. H. F. Patterson and Mrs. J. 

L. Barnes of Brantford, Miss Evelyn 
Borer and Miss Alice Smith of Dun- 
das, Miss Agnes Miller of Toronto. 
Males Muriel Westbrook of Langford, 
(Rev.) Mrs. J. and Miss Grace Culp 
of Hamilton are holidaying In Port 
Dover.

69c
j rnC^0RIG Senses, y

■H , correctly made v
and f? tied, will ^

P be a pleasing Q
I surprise if you ^

«*■ are now wear- ®
1 ing ordinary flat lenses.
I The increased view, or v
1 r . . 3« range ot vision, you get '< 
j from our Toric Lenses may s 
j be compared to the advan- i
2 tages of a bay window to an '' 
■ ordinary flat window.. Be- -, 
B aides, our Toric Lenses are ^ 
fl efficient to the very edges, * 
! light and becoming.
SERVIS-OPTICAL CO.«d1
3 >f I***™!® «'TdHCTitisrs 5
j)

jl t 128 Colborne StreetX
fl X/reeo*13*3 ter apeetr.Tr; cbm f

$14.758 Hosiery Specials for 
Saturday Shoppers

s House Dresses at $1.498
8Men’s Havana Brow-n Calf Bal 

Oko sole, regular $7.00 and $9.00, 
at Neill’s Big Sale, $4.98. ,

Ladies’ Print and Gingham Housedresses, in stripe ma
terials. Made with belt; plain colored collar and cuffs 
to match; stripe, full skirts. Others in tiurigalo style, 
with straight line and lope.belt. Sizes 
from 34 to 42. Special Sale Price ....

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, with double toe, high spliced 
heel, deep hem; good seconds1.
Special at per pair........
Ladies’ very fine Lisle Hose, plain ; also emnroiaery an 
Lace lïose; in ^colors of.black, pink and sky.
Special at per pair, 50c, 60c and .........................i DV
Ladies’ Black, White and Tan Cotton Hose; double-heel 
and tpe. Excellent value at 
per pair........
Children’s Ribbed Hose, in colors of black 
and white. Selling at per pair..................

EWedding Bells $1.49Furniture bargains at J. W. Bur
gess’, 44 Colborne street.

HAMILTON—WH.SON.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

on Monday, August 19th, at the 
residence of the bride’s uncle, Mr. 
Leonard Cunneyworth, 13S Cather
ine street south, Hamilton, when the 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Zion Presby
terian Church, Brantford, united in 
marriage Hazel Deene youngest 
daughter of the late James I. and 
Mrs. Wilson, to Mr. Theodore R. 
Hamilton; only son of.the late Rob
ert and Mrs. Hamilton, Echo Place 
Owing to recent bereavement in the 
groom's family, only the immediate 
relatives were present.

Ribbons for Every Purpose8/

8 25c
35c

We have just placed in stock a splendid assortment of 
plain and fancy ribbons, suitable for evety purpose. 
Dainty and fancy hair ribbons, in brocade 
and fancy effects, inwall colors, at..............
An exceptional array of fancy bag ribbons, in wonder
ful combination colorings and new designs. AA
On Sale from 75c to........  ............................ ex/Vf

Extraordinary Values in 
Our Staple Section

8f\ ...... • • • • • a .• • • 4
»

$1.258

Blouse Barg
collars, hemstitching and pearl but
ton trimmihg. Colors ahe maize, 
flesh and white. Satur gQ

$3.00 White VoS
Blouses $1.98

Best Quality White Voile ’Waists, jfm , 
hand embroidered or lace $nd ém- I 
broidery trimmed. Ail new style SyRil 
collars' ih New York waists. Worth 
up to $8.60. Special
Sale Price .. j..............
A few dozen of White and Colored

# ■

amsCanada Food Board License No. 
45-1124 5l

Li WANT GAS LAW CHANGED.
Montreal. Aug. 22.—The Canadian 

Gas Manufacturers’ Association, of 
wihich Mr. J. M. H. Young, of Lon
don, is president, Is in session here 
to-day.

In the election of new offie'ers Mr.
J. H. King, oif Stratford, and Mr E
K. Cou'gihnell, of St. Thomas, were 
elected to the executive committee.

The chief address of the day 
,by Mr. Young, on ‘‘Experiences in 
lEarly Days of Gas Business.” The 
chief business was to adopt a resolu
tion urging the government to per
mit the manufacture of gas with less 
heating qualities per cubic foot than 
at present.

The convention will

8 t

ene
NEILL SHOE COMPANY '

8 aFive pieces, 36 inches wide, White Cotton.;; extra heavy. 
Regular value 35c per yard. Saturday

Five pieces 36 inches wide, Madapolin ; the correct thing 
for underwear. Regular value 40c yard.
Saturday at per yard .................. *....
Two pieces. 72 inches wide, White Sheeting; extra heavy 
quality. Regular value 85c yard.
Saturday at per yartf ............ .......................... f Vv
10 pieces, 36 inches wide, Apron Gingham, in stripe&and 
checks. Regular value 45c^yard.
Saturday at per yard -----'.........
Two pieces, 54 inches wide, Unbleached Table Damask. 
Regular value 65c per yard. Saturday 
for per yard........
10 dozen Huqk Towels ; colored border. Reg
ular 50c value. Saturday for........

NEILL’S BIG 
SALE IS ON

day’s price ....... w3was
■

36c 2
hr

SPECIAL BARGAINS EACH DAY OF SALE end to-mor
row.

$1.98 *1

35cPRO-GERMAN PAPER SUED.
London, Aug 21.—At the t-equest 

of Ira.Nelson Morris, American 'min
ister to Stockholm, M. Boevgren, the 
Swedish Minister ot Justiee, has or
dered that avtion be brought against 
the newspaper Aftonbladet, of Stock
holm, for having injured a foreign 
-power and making an attempt to in
terfere with the amicable relations 
existing between Sweden and the 
United States says à Copenhagen dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

Mr. Morris asked that action be 
taken because of articles which have 
appeared in the Aftonbladet regard
ing America and the wàr and 
taining personal reflections on Presi
dent Wilson,

Woman’s White Nubuek Shoes, 
Louis or sport heel-, regular $8.00: 1 
at Neill’s Big Sale, $4.98.

Boys’ Service Giving School Shoes. Regular 
$3.00. Saturday, per pair............................
Men’s Havana Brown Bals; O.K.O. Soles. 
Regular $8.00. Selling at ....................
Women’s Patent Pumps; broken sizes. 
Regular $4.00 to 5.00. Selling at........

&$2.28 8 Stfipe Voilé Waists ; embroidery 
ttimmed. All this season’s )njtw 
stock. To Clear at.............. ■ «JV

New Fill Quarterly now in for the McCall Styles. 
Also September Magazines.

i &
8$4.98 

.... $2.98
......s ■ *
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APPLE CROP 
FECTED BY DROUGHT 
ug. 23.—The apple crop 
early promise of abund- 

sring from drought. Even 
leties are falling off the 
ly reducing tthe w’nter 
ess rain comes in quanti- 
e late apples will be tot/

4
b GIRL MURDERED, 
leased Wire
IN. Aug. 22.—Arthur J. 
erintendent of the Perth 
Ir factory in Perth Am- 
lis? Eva Janny, a hotel 
p of Perth Amboy, were 
p an automobile here 
L\ They were shot to 
rlue to the murderer has 
pud. The bodies of both 
brown into the street.

bx Calf Blutcher matt. 
1-2, $1.98 at Neill’s Big

baby carriage at J. W. 
pugust Furniture Sale, 
r street.
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Neill Shoe Co.
158 Colborne St

Whitaker’s Bread 
Li ke the British Navy 
Always in the Lead

Union Made
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Pursuant to SeCre 
der to work or fig! 
and Lee Magee of i 
Reds had a little prel 
the other day to see w 
order they were best 
cording to spectators 
which happened while 
in Brooklyn, the playi 
are good workers.

It wasn’t much of 
helped enliven a de 
Brooklyn and gave soi 
were tired of writini 
about the dismal bas 
a chance to get funni 
thus told of the fl 

There ought to 
cooler heads prevailin 
been for the cooler he 
and Earl Neale mig! 
ten rounds and twenl 
at Ebbets Field. A 
went only one round a 
downs.

Not the fact that 1 
nor that Buck Wheat 
hit could interest the 
as the fight. It was 
too, while it lasted. 
Neales should pick o 
is a matter of debat 
the Magees (who are 
ers at heàrt) should s 
with the Neales is all 
bate. But debate the 
then the fists went wl 

It all happened befc 
the game. According 

true, who Saw tl
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Pa was li___

even to get th 
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That Son-i 
Law of Pa’
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If we were t 

going to sell the 
it on your saving!
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For$

Men who know 
here to buy two 
pricesef only.

. each ..
. I COMI

Men’s Better £ 
vance styles f 
oeHent quality 
sizes. Prices

' V

L

II STRAW
Pick out any 
$1.50. To cle 
have marked 1
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l •ItBSSSJ
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

KS**
Î illrvwvwvww^w IIIVVANTED— Housekeeper for one 

young man. Apply J. O. Watts. 
Windham Centre, Ont.j M|44[mgr,;

J. M. Young & Co,
“ QUALITY FIRST ”

NEW FALL GOODS
NOW BEING SHOWN

PICTORIAL REVIEW 
PATTERNS NOW IN

JPOR SALE— Good
gravel. Bell Phone 1796. A|44

filling and

6
QNIONS, for pickling and winter Failure of 19-Year-Olds to

40 and 50c per peck. 564 Col- Register Not Militarv
borne. Bring Basket. A|5- AWgibtei LVUl militai y

tSbr Crime
I

1 Pte. Blake Connell Died of 
Wounds—Several 

Wounded Wonderful Bargains of
Summer Merchandise

For To-morrow’s, Saturday,
Selling

TV ANTED
Brantford Collegiate Institute I LEAVE IS GIVEN TEW<5 Apply .in writing to A. K. Bunnell. V ^ JlhfV»

Secretary Board o'f Education. MI44 n , , „ ,
1 Granted an Opportunity to 

Take Part in “New Year” 
Celebration

Two janitors for
w. .

Died of Wounds.
Pte. Blake Connell.

Wounded.VX7ANTED—Boy to help doffing in 
cotton mill. Apply Slimgsby

M|44

;
Pte. W. C. Ueyd.
Pte. George Gardiner.
Pte. Joseph Daly.
Pte. Sam. Turton. 

have Pte. Bert Maynard
Apply stating experience, ref- failed to register under the proclam- Local casualties showed a falling 

erences and wages expected. Box 290 ation published on May 6 last will»off to-day, for the first time in ten 
C<Mmer- F!4'6 °°t be made liable by reason of their I days, following the heavy fighting

I oefault to De placed on active ser-Jon the Ptcardv hattlefrnnt, YyATED—Young man for Gent’s vice. This announcement was con- 7 batt,orront-
Furnishing and Clothing store. I tained in orders received at Military 

Apply Box 289 Courier. | Headquarters yesterday from Ctta-
As men in this class have not 

FOR SALE—Two houses on Syden-1 been called to the colors, delinquents 
ham St., 226 and 228. Both 66 will not be regarded as soldiers but

x 288. Price $2500. Not to rent, will be dealt with under the ’civil
Phone 1976 or apply 22>8 Sydenham. I law. “Failure to register under the

A[44 | proclamation referred to,” says the 
order, “will be punished only In pro
ceedings before a civil magistrate
and will not be treated as a military H AMILTON—WILSON—On Aug. | crjme.” «ueu as a military

19th, 19 18, at the home'of Mr. Leon
ard Cunneyworth, 1 ?,3 Catharine St.,
Hamilton, Hazelde.ene, youngest 
daughter of the late James G and 
Mrs. Wilson, to Theodore R. Hamil
ton, only son of 'the late 'Robert L. 
and Mrs. Hamilton, Echo Place,
Brantford.

ii Mfg. Co.

r. ^y ANTED — Experienced
grapher for manufacturer’s of-1 nineteen-year-old class who

Toronto, Aug. 23.—Men in theeteno-

ifice.

I

Pte. Blake Connell.
Mr. Robert Connell, 189 St. Paul’s 

avenue, received word this morning 
of the death of his youngest brother, 
Pte. Blake Connell, who died 
wounds in the 8th Stationary Hos
pital at Wimereux, France. Pte. 
Connell was born and bred In Brant
ford, but for the past ten years had 
been a traveller.

hS
wa.

of
1W 'I I

I
He went overseas 

with the 141st Fort William Bat
talion. and was later transferred to 
the Winnipeg “Black Devils,” to 
which a number of Brantford 
belong.

MARRIED;

’ If Tweeds for Boys’ Wear Marquisette Curtains White Cotton UnderskirtsThe order also applies 
who have attained the 
years of age after May 6, 1918, and 
to those to whom the order-in-Coun- 
cil applies. It will clear 
doubt that existed regarding the 
standing of men who have failed to 
live up to the terms of the procla
mation. There was a belfef that 
defaulters would be subject to mili- 

FEHGUSON— At the Brantford I tary laWH^5 tne£ bY court-martial 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, ~ r , JS T,eave’
Aug. 21st, 1918, Marv Ellen Fergu- L j?11 Jewish soldiers in this mill- 
eon, -beloved wife of Mr. Joseph Far- ,a y w,n be granted
guson, in her 29th year. Funeral I . Friday, September 6
will take place on Saturday, Aug. 24,1 , . * Sunday, September 8, in
at 3.30 pjm., from the residence of I ,, 4hat th-ey may participate In
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W ' celebration of the Jewish ’ New 
Mii 1er. 126 Wellington St. to Green- .ear „ Leave will also be granted 
wood Cemetery. Friends please ac-1 em trom sunset September _ __ 
ctipt this intimation. ‘mnset on the following day for the

purpose of celebrating the Day of 
Atonement.

All men who have

to men 
age of 19 men

Good Strong Tweed Suiting, suitable 
for boys school wear. Sale 
Price $1.25. $1.00 and.......

ji vï 20 pair Ecru Marquisette Curtains 
with lace or insertion. 2 1-2 yards 
in length. Special 
Sale Price.........

Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts; 
embroidered and
flounce. Regular $1.50 da ==
to $2.00. Sale Price .... tpJLeOv ==

Two Extra Specials! in j 
White Wear Saturday |

I’te. w. c. Heyd.
Pto. W. C. Heyd, 249471. 401

Montrose avenue, Toronto, is report
ed wounded. He went overseas with 
(he Irish Battalion recruited in To
ronto.

I 75c lace trimmedii up any

$1.89j;ft

Childrens School WearBefore enlisting he was, em
ployed in the Standard Bank at 
Brantford, where he had lived prac
tically all his life. A brother, Pte. 
Fred Heyd, went overseas with the 
Buffs.

Wash Rag RugsDIEDI Tartan Plaids, Shepherd Checks ; 36 
inches wide; good assortment of pat
terns. Just the thing for school 
wear. Special Sale 
Price....................

Wash Rag Rugs; all colors. Sizes 
27 x 54. Special Sale 
Price.................. ,

■ He is a grandson of Mr 
Miles Curtis, 175 Rawdon street, and 
i son of F. W. Hevd, Toronto, who 
used to work in the Massey-Harris 
shop in this city.

Mrs. E. Gardiner, 87 Emily street 
has received official advice that Pte. 
George G'ardiner, of 
gunners, has been admitted to hos
pital at Roeun, suffering from con-
12th*°n VV8S on August

$1.9850c1 Three pieces only of Heavy White = 
Cotton ; free from dressing; 36 in- 55 
ches wide. Sale Price Sat
urday, per yard ."....... V........
Fine Factory Cotton ; 35 inches wide ; EEj 
fine even weave ; easy to bleach. EE- 
Regular 20c value. Sale 
Price, per yard ’...........

ifr Grass Rugs Clear atj Wool Serge $1.50 .... $4.95 
---- 3.85 19c i15 to 1.8540 inches wide, Wool Serge, in navy, 

brown, Myrtle and wine.
Sale Price.........

the machine

$1.50 Millinery 16ic 1i served
months or more with the Canadian 
oroes overseas are given $35 cloth- 

tng allowance on receipt of their 
discharge from the army, but It wras 
announced yesterday that this will 
not in the future apply to 
ceiving their discharge for the 
pose or joiining the Royal Air 
Qny branch of the Imperial 
or any of the allied armies.

Major Julian S. Boyd, formerly in 
command of the military hospital at 
he Exhibition Camp, and

sixH. B. BECKETT> Mrs. Florence Daly, 85 Grey 
street, has been advised from Ottawa 
tbait her husband, I’te Joseph Daly, 
has received wounds in action in the 
right shoulder and the left thigh. 
Pte. Daly enlisted with the 125th 
Battalion, and had been in France 
since last February.

That Pte (Jam. Turton had been 
wounded was the word received to 
day by Mrs. Relia Turton, Aberdeen 
avenue. Pte. Turton received wounds 
in the nose by shrapnel, and his legs 
were bruised.

Mrs. Mary Maynard, 64 Ontario 
street, has received word that Pte. 
Bert Maynard has been admitted to 
the General Hospital at Southsea, on 
August 17, suffering from gunshot 
wounds ift the right leg

Pte. W. H. Stnart.
Ffe- William Henry Stuart of the 

19th Battalion, bas been admitted to 
hospital at Roeun, suffering from 
gunshot wound in the leftn 
contusion of the arm.

Delaines 65c We are showing some very nobby 
Ready-to-Wear Tailored Hats for 
present wear. See them now.

1 Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSEE STREET 
Phone 107—2 & 4 Darling St.

i -

White Voile BlousesI Delaines, in light and dark grounds, 
with neat small designs for waists, 
dresses, etc. Sale 
Price .... ...........

1:
;.. k

men re- 
pur- 

Force. 
service

Colored Fancy Voiles ; 36 and 40 in
ches wide. Worth 65c and 75c per 
yard. Special Sale 
Price, per yard___
White Voile Blouses, with sailor or 
roll collar; embroidered and lace S5 
trimmed ; several styles. Regular = 
values $2.00 to 22.50. d*-| =
Sale Price.................... tP-LeOU jH

Colored Prints 24c Yard65cm .
49c If. pi OlAtWWWyvww»

17 Pieces of fine quality of Prints, 
29 and 30 inches wide, in light 
grounds with small patterns ; dark 
and mid greys ; navy and mid blues. 
This quality is worth about 33c 
wholesale. Sale Price 
per yard....................

RemnantsREID & BROWNill Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers One Table of Remnants of Dress 

Goods. To Clear at 
per yard___t..........

also In
command of the Overseas' Training 
Corns of the Canadian Army Medi
cal Corns, has been detailed for duty 
on medical boards In this district. 
Major B. V. Conover, who 
with distinction with the 
Battalion overseas, and who return
ed to Canada In 1916 aa officer In 

Funeral Directors and Embalmers I fbarae of bayonet flighting and phys- 
succees'or to H. S. Peeroo j instruction in Toronto District.

75 Colborne Street I bas been struck off the strength of
Prompt and courteous service, day i F F F- as Physically

further service.

m
50c814-816 Colborne 8t,

Residence 441 24cPhone 459

h served
Fourth

II IWWVWWWVSAA/SA^AAA/VWVA/WVV Itai Silk $1.25
= 36 inches wide, Habutai Silk, in
= white, maize, sky, and 
= pink. Sale Price ...

■

36 m. Galatins 27c Yard Children’s Middy Skirts s
Children’s Middy Skirts, pleated S 
shirt on waist ; in white, tan, Copen. S3 
values $2.00 to $2.50. KA Es
Sale Price......................2y.eDU =

Children’s Muslin Dresses 1

,, i:
H. S. PEIRCE & CO.If Ii Five Pieces of Fine Galatins ; full 

.licites wide, in stripe patterns ; 
light ground with mid and navy blue 
stripes. Worth 38c yard. sirw 
Sale Price, per yard ......... Li ( C

Final Clearance Sale 
ot Muslins

$1.25Ï - $ à

£| : wi Kc

m

unfit for 
His unfitness va. eg and

-, , , , Word to -this
effect has been received by his wife 
who resides at 184 Marlboro street’ 
Pte. Stuart wais 
enlistment.

and night. Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE | "aused bv the injuries he received

I at the front. Natural Shantung 59c
Natural Color Shantung Silk; 33 in
ches wide. Special Sale 
Price...............

t, .
I;

a painter prior to 
„ He went overseas with 

the 3hith Battalion and has been in 
France since February of 1916.ESTABLISH 

[COUNCILS 
IN RUSSIA

59cet fI UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block 

814-816 Colborne Street

Children’s White Muslin Dresses ; 
some with all-over embroidery skirts. 
Others lace trimmed ; slightly soiled. 3= 
Sizes 2 to 14 years. Sat- AQ =5 
urday to clear at...................................î/OC Œ

i
i

Marquisette 59c
100 yards PUtfn Hemstitched and 
Lace Insertion Marquisette ; 36 in
ches wide. Regular up to 
75c. Sale Price .........
100 Yards Cotton Challia. Splendid 
for covering Comforters. On 
Sale Price ........................  . .ZiôC

ied, according to The Vossisehe Zel- 
tung of Berlin. The mutiniers were 
led by their own commander, Colonel 
Maren.

Commissioner Lissowsk! went to 
Krasnoye Selo to pacify the soldiers 
'he newsna.ner soVR. h»t Colonel 
Maren replied to him with a speesh 
urging the men to overthrow the 
government. The soldiers shouted 
down their colonel, whereivpon 
committed suicide.

Then Commissioner

All Muslins, Voiles and Sumfrner 
Dress Materials must be cleared. 
«Dur policy is not to carry these goods 
from one season another.
White Fancy Voilés, 36 inches wide. 
Worth up to 50c yard.
Sale Price............................ZUC
White Fancy Voiles, 36 inches wide. 
Worth up to 65c yard.
Sale Price.................... ’
White Fancy Voiles, 36 inches wide. 
Worth up to 75c and 85c
yard. Sale Price___
Colored Fahey Voiles, 36 and 40 in
ches wide. Worth 50c and 65c per 
yard. Special Sale ~
Price, per yard...........

59cE BrassiereAction Taken to Co-Ordin
ate Efforts of U. S. 

and Allies
I Olympia Ice Cream

ALWAYS FRESH AND 
VELVETY 

—TRY IT ONCE—
THONE 517

Brassieres, embroidery and lace sb 
trimmed. All sizes. Values up to 
$1.25. To clear 
for only.................

■ (he

I 59cLi ssowsk i 
tried to address the soldiers again 
but he was roughly handled by the 
friends of Col. Maren.

39cBy Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Aug. 22.— In order 

to co-ordinate the efforts of the Al- 
. lies and the United States in Russia, 

VV - A -TNT-T U1 "Pi 11an official dispatch from France to- 
"zra* -*■ ~-L-J "J-J . | day says, it has .been decided to

create two

IE * Axminster Mats $3.85
= 100 Real Heavy Axminster Mats, in
= Oriental shades, 27 x 54.
EE Sale Price....................
EE 200 Yards best quality Oil Cloth 1 x 

1 1-2 and 2 yard widths.
Sale Price, per sq. yd. ...

Middies and Coat Middies!», 49c1 $3.85LOCAL OFFICER
IN CHATAUQUA

Lieut. W. R. MacDonald of 
This City is Lecturing 

in the U. S.

Children’s, Misses’ and Ladies’ Mid
dies; also Coat Middies ; long and 
short sleeves; in pl&in white or trim- 
med colors. Saturday AOrt' 
for only.........  .................. .UoC ,

I’fop'.e that have been pronounced 
incurable to know that

international, councils,
are <-„rln.,l at Archangel, Including the En- 
are curing tente ambassadors under the 

(the worst diseases after all other | sidency 
methods fail, 
used.
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 
Dalhousie street.. ’Phone 1318-

m
;

we
pre-

of American Ambassador 
No drugs, no knife Fran|cis and the other at Vladivos- 

Let us prove it for you. Dr. | to be ®°mPosed of high offi-

On the Vladiivostok council Great 
Britain will be represented by Sir 
Charles Eilliott, France by Eugene 
Renault, former ambassador to Ja
pan and Japan by Mr. Matsudaira. It 
was said at the state department to
day thait an American representative 
had not been named.

These councils,

,59c 39cIfiï- î-

To-morrow’s Specials in Our Ready-to-
Wear Department

Satin Sleeveless Jackets
Sleeveless Jacket, in navy; lined with old rose.

Regular value $18.50. Clearing 
Sale Price...............

;
Lieut. W. R. MacDonald, son of 

George MacDonald, secretary of the 
local branch of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission, was one of the prin
cipal speakers at the Lincoln Chau
tauqua held recently In Salena, Il
linois. Lieut. MacDonald, says the 
Salena Dally Gazette, told of his ex
periences In the war in such a man
ner that it, had not the least 
of a “big I” at all. 
teresting and spdey description of a 
thrilling and by no means pleasant 
experience, with the exception of 
serving one’s country. Lieut. Mac
Donald has a clear-cut voice, his 
manner of presentation being just 
the kind to give a talk of this na
ture, his cheerful disposition, also

I WWWVW>.

For Sale I

A
i W it is understood, 

will act as diplomatic representativ
es in dealing with the independent 
Russian Governments in Siberia and 
on the Murmansk coast and pave the 
way for the great economic and in
dustrial commissions organizing to 
aid in the re-habilitation of Russia 

MUTINY AMONG GARRISON.
Amsterdam, Aug. 22.—Soldiers of 

the Russian garrison at Krasnoye 
Selo. a summer resort, 17 miles 
northeast of Petrograd, have matin-

Sample DressesSome good lots near the 
Motor Trucks, cheap, and j 
houses in all parts of city. ; 
Prices from $500 to $18,- j 
000. ”

I# Three only, Sample Dresses, made of Georgette Crepe f ; 
New York models ; beautifully trimmed with beads ; i$12.00savor 

It was an dn-Ilf ‘ 7
i'll FI SP i

Dresses $2.19
LOx/r of..La<*i®s’ and Misses’ Summer Dresses, in 

Voiles, Muslins, Etc. Many styles to choose 
from. Sale Price__

deep tucks and hand embroidered. $23.50 i/
C. COULSON. 

’Phone Appointments 1779 
Office Hours 2 to 4-

I Clearing Sale Price
tit

$2.19mm Wash Skirts 79c :

Sport Skirts $1.19
Ladies’ Sport Skirts, made of fancy basket cloth and 
Palm Beach. Regular values up to $3.00. t g\
Clearing Sale Price........ .................. 9)1,19

M
Balance of White Wash Skirts; well tailored with but- j 
tons and pockets. Clearing 
Sale Price.......

:Don’t Suffer 79c :II WANTED • • •• « • t » • « « « • • #
■

:.
;

DR. SANTA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

,.v-i J. M. YOUNG & COMACHINE MOULDERS
Also Handy Men used 
to Machine Building.

Verity Plow C’oy

Prevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

They give sure, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

I
lllllllllllüllllllliyilllllHIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUIIIl
=.9'j—i ai1 i ........ ....... ...................................... in

does worlds of good; It makes pa trio-1 
tic people feel more patriotic, It 
gives parents and loved ones hopeful 
confidence and it makes civilians 
feel that they cannot possibly do or 
give enough to repay the soldiers for 
their sacrifices made in the army.

“The crowning feature of the 
week,” is the verdict of the Gazette

=his breezy manner, winning the 
hearts of Ms bearers at the very 
start.

One thing that the lieutenant said, 
If he said no more, was worth many 
times the price of admission to 
mothers and fathers In the audience, 
and that was, not to worry about

‘ 1 their toy or boys, for they will come 
home all right; that 97 out of every 
hundred return; also, that your boy 
is not going round with a long face 
because he Is In the service. He its 
trying to be, and Is cheerful, so 
wants the people at home to be the 
same. It was the kind of talk that

aid’s
been

In referring to Lient. Mai 
address. Ldeut. MacDonald 
invaUded home some months ago, 
after service with the 4th Battalion.

For Sale Only by

Buller Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

Misses’ Box Calf Blutcher maJtt. 
Do». Sises 11-2, *1.98 at NeiU’s Big 
Sale.
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BUn <ÿ5SH-BLINK \ SORRY PA, èu^TTHE l*ED-CftÔ95
m miHEMS th’ hs in uteseKr need of unen r
ONUV THREE CLBW FOR BANDAGES ? nr ^
SHiFrrsTvBqtyr?

hey! comé tfdôüÉWE K&Hft2ï2SS'SL*tt>
Wrm'THEM CUJTHE5-,MN other surrs AT TM CUIW<>^ n^THE BeifflAN

Y~l CLEANERS? ppr-

— \“ mjL,EYERTTHINÔ^F
TO BE SENT 10 IXE F________
HEADQUARTERS. NCWYtifWC
A BARREL ID PACK IT IH.r 1(50 RIÇHT NCM WHILE IX'r

qoiN^ tyssiéïe!
That Son-in 
Law of Pa’s
(By Wellington.)
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Pa was lucky 

even to get the : 
barrel,

2&ÙC X
n^.mlA~-----

«w.sr.î.»i Lv■
ILL;..» iCmmpK. «rie, «r r< jSl 9-/Sr

Donegal party, the aforesaid Hoern- 
j schmeyer (who is Lee Magee) threw 
a ball into left field,, 
pastimes. The ball was hurled with 
force, Neale said, and with evident 
intent to make him run. (Ball 
players hate to run on humid days) 

Neale came into the bench to re
lieve his feelings. Whatever was said 
Mage® cut loose with a haymaker, 
which he deposited with careful force

Earl did a

♦♦»»♦++•♦+♦♦ 4 > ♦ H 44444444

: Sporting
.. 3 Boston .. .
... 4 Brooklyn ..
.. 5 St. Louis

New York..........4 Chicago .. ....
Games to-day—New York at Chi

cago, Brooklyn at -St. Louis, Boston 
at Pittsburg, Philadelphia at 
cinfiati.,

Pittsburg. 
St. Louie. 
Brooklyn.

the splendid treatment he had 
celved from Owner Comiskey. Col
lins declares that in view of the 
$50,000 Comiskey paid Connie MacK 
for his release he felt that it was 
his duty to remain with the White ' 
Sox until his employer had recover
ed a large share of the money. As 
soon as the pennant prospects of tho 
White Sox this year had gone up In 
thin air. however. Collins s.ty» that ' 
ho decided to .loin the colors fer 
two reasons—to tight for his coun
try and to relievo Comiskey of two 
months’ salary, amounting to about 
$5000.

Collins’ loyalty to his country and 
to the most popular owner in majer 
league baseball is characteristic t>l 
the man. Every fan knows that 
when the great little star gets Into 
the big, fight he will give bis best, 
just as he bas done in baseball ever, 
since Connie Mack dlcovered hi(n 
and recognized his worth,' and that 
in the fighting force baseball wftt 
have in him a brilliant nd cour
ageous representative.

ro-. ... ^
L: Ék ti

>v:v
ÜL' ||. Iwhere Neale

:y: I:Commenty
X $

Cin-
+ 4 4?4+-»»+4 4 4 4 4 4 »t4 4 4 4 4 44-4

Pursuant to Secretary Baker’s or— 
'b r to work or fight, Greasy Neale 
and Lee Magee of the Cincinnati 
Krds had a little preliminary tryout 
the other day to see whic hend of tho 
order they were best fitted for. Ac
cording to spectators of the shindig, 
which happened while the Reds were 
in Brooklyn, the players, as fighters, 
are rood workers.

it wasn’t much of a fight, but it 
helped enliven a dead 
Brooklyn and gave some scribes who 
were tired of writing serious stuff 
about the dismal baseball situation, 
a chance to get funny. One of them 
thus told of the fight: x

There ought to be a law against 
cooler head's prevailing. If it hadn’t 
been for the cooler heads Le© Magee 
ami Earl Neale might have gone 
ten rounds and twenty knockdowns 
at Ebbets Field. As it was, they- 
went only one round and two knock
downs.

1li
r Hal Chase Has 

Decided to Make 
Heaps of trouble

Will Take Case Into Courts 
and Will Sue His Accus- 

- ers for Heavy Damages

COLLINS’ EXAMPLE

on Neale's frontpieice.
Fred McKay at once.

“Who’s down?” asked the specta
tors.

“Neale’s down,” said a player. 
“Let ’im üp,” said the crowd. 
Neale got up, swung a haymaker, 

found Magee’s .chin and Lee went 
down for a short count.

“Who’s down ” askfed the specta-
M

mgame in
tors.

“Lee’s down,” said the player. 
‘Kick his lu^d off,” said the crowd 
Neale started a wallop for the 

prostrate Lee and all was' set for an 
ambulance call, but then came cooler 
heads and the party was over. Drat 
thesercooler heads, anyhow. Would Have Enlisted Long 

Ago But For Big Price 
Comiskey Paid for Him

, <
■ ■_mm__^peiippipiape . -r ... --- .. .

AMERICAN SOtblERS I LAY BALL IN GAS MASKS.
Not in the least inconvenienced these American boys tri lling for the “big game” over there are playing ball in 

their gas masks.

y
This, story sounds too good to be 

true—we don’t mean funny, but just 
plain good and satisfying— but it 
may be true, so it is printed, as it 
comes to us from an eastern corre
spondent.

Several weeks ago a short, husky 
sunburned individual walked into the 
employment office at the Hog Island 
ship yards.

“Have you a job I can fill ”
“What can you do?” asked the 

employment clerk.
“Anything. Just give me a job.”
The applicant was sent to the 

shipways and put to work as a bol
ter-off. He had to tighten the bolts 
in the steel' plates before the rivet
ing machines were put on. His work

sFOX AS MASCOT. 
Associated Press.. -■a.-jÿ-'fï

'Paris, Aug: 23.—A transportation 
unit of the United State» Aviation 
service bas 'adopted as a mascot a 
'fox presented to the unit by a French 
ipoilu at Chateau Thierry. Sergeant 
A. W. Berger, of New York City, has 
taken charge of the fox.

Ha] thase, who soon will be tried 
?u the charges, lodged against him 
by Çhnstÿ Mailtt'wson and several 
Cincinnati and Now York Plnye *8. 
threatens to make trouble. Chase 
not only deny the accusations, but 
says that he will take l lie case Int i 
court - He declares that lie will be 
gin suit for his salary and also for 
heavy damages.

. Chase Insists that -once ne appears 
before a judge - and jury Ms accus
ers will be unâbli tc." furnish legal 
'proof that he has wagered on ball 
'games or has committed 
offences with 
charged,

•A. Heydler, who

Not the fact that the Reds won, 
nor that Buck Wheat got his 
hit could interest the fans as 
as the fight. It wati a good 
too, while it lasted. Just why1 the 
Neales should pick on the Magees 
is a matter of debate. Just whv 
the Magees (who are Hoernschmey- 
ers at heart) should start something 
with the Neales is also open to de
bate . But debate the boys did, and 
then the fists went whirruuuu!

It all happened before the start of 
the game. According to good men 
and true, who Siw the start of the

1 ..'.u.i-------=
.MMt4»ti441

si
ily

P.C. 
. 591 

.564 
,54>

Won.ch was satisfactory and he showed such 
aptitude that after a week he was 
promoted to be foreman.

68Boston ...
Cleveland ... ... 66 
Washington 
New York 
Chicago .. .
St. Louts ..

-4 • ♦»+»+.4+++fr»-M»++»kJ Detroit .......................49
<__ •' Philadelphia ., .. 48

NEW LEAGUE. Yesterday’s Results.
New York. ... .5 Detroit .. 
Philadelphia. . 3 Chicago .. 
Washington. . .7 Cleveland . . .. .L
St. Louis. . ..1 Boston .-............. -0

Games to-day—Chicago at Phila
delphia, Cleveland at Washington,t 
St. Louis at Boston- Others not 
scheduled.

ht, In AU The
Biÿ Leagues

64One day Chief Bender, now a ship 
yard “official” of some sort, was 
walking through the yards and 
thought the overall-clad figure on 
the side of the ship looked familiar. 
The chief fixed his eagle eye on the 
man and, after a close examination, 
uttered a whoop of joy.
'“Hey!” he yelled.

55 .509
i .54 59 .478 RED CROSS TOURNEY.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, Aug. '22.—'Definite ar

rangements have been completed by 
the Royal Montreal Golf Club to 
bring Travers and John G. Ander
son here to. play as a benefit ter the 
Red Cross. Travers and Anderson 
will play a four ball match against 
Jwnes Bill, Captain of the Royal1 
Montreal Golf Club and J. H. Turpin, 
vice-captain of the club. The gtaane 
will be played at Dixie on Saturday ™ 
afternoon,' August 31. S3B|^™

Boys’ service giving school shoes 

$2i2S at .Neill’s Big Sale.

53 .4655
.430
.418S v 1 ■

Won. Lost. P.C.
.678 .3'... 78“Come down 

here. I want to. talk with you. How 
long have you been here?”

“About two weeks,” answered the 
workman.

Toronto . . . . 
Binghamton .. 
Baltimore . . . 
Rochester 
Newark.............

.2.676. : 73 other 
he z is 

John 
is temporaril- 

Jy tilling the league's . presidency, 
following 'the resignation of Gover- 

l>nor. finds liimsoif in a fix 
Heydler nrust^eview the evidence 

'against the Cincinnati, fist-baséman 
and so must render a decision. t 

If Heydler rulds that Chase is 
Guilty he must impose s penalty, in 

■ which event Chase will be expected 
to include him in'the threatened 
litigation. "

Eddie Collins, the $50,000 .second 
baseman of the Chicago White Sex. ■
.who enlisted in the matines says | °°no*i^rlpe‘ 
that lie would liave left baseball P*ha Purely 

Cincinnati..........9 Philadelphia . . 6 ‘last winter if it had not been for Ma

.593 which 
Incidentally,.633

.482

.435“Come over with me and play 
some baseball,” said the chief. “We 
need you on the team. Why didn’t 
you let us know you were'- working here?” '

“I -didn’t care much about playing 
ball with all of this work on hand,” 
retorted the man in overalls, as he 
took off his buckskin gloves. “But 
now that I have been discovered, I 
might as weti play on your ball ciub. 
Lead me to it.” ’

In this manner the Hog Island 
baseball team acquired the services 
of a great third baseman.

It was Hans Lobert.

Buffalo ..,
Hamilton .
Jersey City .. ... 27 81

Yesterday’s" ReSUltsu. ' v
C Rochester .. . 

Jersey City... .8 Baltimore .... 
Baltimore. .. .9 Jersey City ....
Buffalo.  ..........5 Hamilton

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Rochester at Tor

onto, Newark at Binghamton, Ham
ilton at Buffalo, Jersey City at Balti
more.

67 \32o
sor.250 ! ! S

hr-- •> NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. lUist. P.C.

Chicago....................  75 40 .652
New York . .
Pittsburg . .
Cincinnati . .

-Brooklyn . .
Philadelphia . .*
Boston ... . . .
St. Louis..................50 1

Yesterday’s Results.

Toronto

...64 48 .571 
. . 62 54 .534 Hood’s...i
. . 56- .505

;
.457
.450

Molly Mtysta. Piils.420
,413. or son 

vegeta
te take. 25aAMERICAN LEAGUE.
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ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE! ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE •I
51

' ÜITT

M-E-N!—~Here is Another) Chance For You to Bay fii
FINEST SHOWING OF BOYS’ CLOTHING IN BRÀNTFORD ! GREATEST

VALUES TO BE FOUND ANYWHERE Ï
THAT IS THE CONSENSUS OF OPINION OF HUNDREDS 

. OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS WHO HAVE VISITED 
v OUR BOYS’DEPARTMENT

Stz I

Suits at $9.95 to $ 18.85 i f•„y
m

F P ï H

BOYS’ SU ITS
■Â-

'
HJTHERE ARE NEARLY 500 OF THESE SUITS TO CHOOSE FROM — AND//

THE CHOICE OF STYLES IS BIG. f rv(
Iv A

\ Boys’ Suits
\ In Fancy Belted Norfolk styles. Are 

, j/ worth up to $10.00. Mid- d*Z7 QJT
A Summer Sale Price__ __ «P I «VV

^ Boys’ Suits
Odds and Ends in Boys’ s|i 
up to $8.00. Mid-Summer 

"* Sale Price ___

Boys’ Waists
ANOTHER SALE OF THOSE SHIRTS Get Your supply now. We are sell

ing for just what we would have to 
pay for them 
now, at.......... 75cWorth up to $2 Worth up to $1.25

Boys’ Waists,
In Sport,or Button-up etyle. A n 
Mid-Summer Sale Price .... tc i L

For $1.25 For 85c ts. Worthv z

$5.95 isMen who know Shirt values will be 
here to buy two or three at thia low 
pricetpf only. 
each......... ..

There are as attractive patterns as 
you could wish. It will be a good 
long while before you will see Such 
shirts at this low price Qjw
again, at.............................................Ot>C

Lx Men’s Work Shirts at d»1 OK 
JTJ 75c, 95c, and ......................... «P-L.tiv

Men’s Odds in Soft Collar 
Shirts, at ..................................

. ABUY YOUR UNDERWEAR \.>>/

$1.25
„ I7 Y>

t*■’ COME EARLY
Men’s Better Shirts—They are the ad
vance styles for Fall. Made of ex
cellent quality goods. All 
sizes. Prices $1.50, #2.50,

V.

If you need Fall or Even Summer Underwear, Our 3ood Advice to you is to get theaS-Now. Every 
week’s wait mean® fewer sues to choose from, and new stock means at least 25 per cent to 40 per cent more 
moncjr.

ii

$3.00 69c A

A

Men’s Merino Underwear
P Penman’s Best—Just the thipg for early Fall. . 

Shirts and Drawers; all .sizes. (91 AA
Mid-Summer Sale ......... .........tPJLeW

I ' Men’s Balbriggan Underwear.
!( Priced at 49c, 69c and................ ».........tl OC |
[ Men’s Merino Shirts only. /Worth 

$1.0p. Mid-Summer Sale Price

CHILDREN’S 
STRAW HATS

.

49c 1
:

r
6-

mvPick out any Straw Hat now Selling up to 
$1.50. To clear these out we 
have marked them at.............. 49c -

' ‘ I..58cFor Custom Tailoring
SUM • ' I

•Ÿ •- •
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Tskirts ; 
rimmed

39
lin
White 
36 in-

19c
■s wide ; 
bleach.

6ic
s

u 40 in- 
h5c per

49c
kilor or 
]à lace 
Regular

50
mis
pleated
Copen-

50
esses
resses; 
r skirts, 
soiled.

98c

up

9c
[dies

js’ Mid- 
lig and 
r trim-
8c

repe ; 
leads ;

50

h but-

9c
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MacDonald’s 
bald has been 
months ago, 
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J IS HR THAN BILLIONS IDE IN 
! JN MANY eftS^OD PROFITEERING

milling business were too numerous 
to mention.

«•

Packers Had a Harvest.
There was a general upward rise I ^ 

in most packing companies' profits. I ÊÊ 19
The largest concern listed had a ffl■ H
capital of $100,000.009, upon Which liifl W
is earned 40 million dollars in 1917 r
against 30 million dollars in 1916. «9
or ap excess of 18 per cent, of net 
income to capital stock for 1917 
19 W.

IN ANY• - nit

v r-!! 35
S!f7 s HO
: : [
■» 3?

Ik
35 The Premier Fren 

Downed Three ] 
Twenty Sec

TEMPEREMEN'

, ______ ij Thompson Says Tanlac Has
Proved Its Great Value 

in His Wife’s Case

! Startling Report is Submit
ted to U. S. Congress by 

Treasury

ENORMOUS PROFITS

« • CEYLON TEA
. over

After deducting its war pro
fits of $5,328,000, the company had 
left $43,810,000. One concern cap
italized at $100,000 earned $2,192 - 
000 in 1916 and $4,244,000 in lf»17, 
or 21,050 per cent, more on its eap- 

1 ital stock.
I Several thousand concerns Were 
listed in the various branches of the 
iron and steel Industry. Ampng the 
steel r’ 1 and rolling mills the
’raiV,?: ern had a capitalization 
of $86, .00< .000, upon which its net 
income for 1917 was given as $155 -
101 «°00, agalnst nil,000,000

Several thousand

Black or ) Preserved and Sold only i* 

J Se*1*** Air-tight Packets.

St. Thomas believes in advert!»- Committee, has been appointed at 
ing. Publicity Commissioner H. P. St. Thomas to wait on the Minister 
McMahon of the City Industrial Com- of Mines of the Provincial Govern- 
mittee was given instructions to 
place advertisement/s setting forth 
the advantages of new industries 
locating in St. Thomas in several of 
the leading American trade publica
tion, a special amount being appro
priated for this purpose. This is the 
forerunner of an extensive advertis
ing campaign that is being under
taken by the Industrial Committee 
this year. Another move that has 
lately been made Is the distribution 
of advertising postcards among the 
American troops passing through 
fhe city. Over 14,000 of these cards 
have already been sent out.

Green“My wife has gained ten pounds 
by taking Tanlac and her health is 
better right now than it has been In 
«tght or nine years,” said George 
Thompson, a well-known employe of 
the Belle Ewart Tee Company, resld- erican industry were brought to light
ing at 94 Greenlaw avenue, Toronto when the Treasury department com- 
recently.

The value of Tanlac,” Mr.
proTer^bevond11 a ’doubt tn^ b?61} The report covers 31,500 corpora- 
by what n has done fl m,Lmlnd *ions. the names of which are with-
son She Wc hee - 01 Mls" ThomP- , held. It was prepared in response to
run down f S beei‘ pervous and all the Borah resolution adopted by the
She had f '\good many years, senate after President Wilson in his

, ad appetite and never seem- revenue address to Congress on May 
, to relish, her food and her nerves 27, declared that there was “abun- 

were in such bad condition that the dant fuel for the light” in the Trea- 
Jeast. little:unusual noise would un- sury department with regard to pro
set her. She could not rest well at flteerlng.
night and would get up in the morn- T.h.e Treasury department takes the 
mgs feeling tired and worn-out Sh» Position that it would be a violation 
looked pale, had no streneth and of exisling law to make public the 
energy and was hardly able tn names of corporations
after her household afftira « earnings. The senate resolution is 
whole system seemed .Her not sufficient to suspend the law; it
badly run-down coition aV" * 'V0U,d re(luire a ^tot resolution, the 
spite of all she cm, id a. ”d in Treasury department holds, 
down. ou d d° kePt going Members of Congress who have ex

amined the report, regard it as a 
complete vindication of the Presi
dent’s frank statement about pro
fiteering. They also declare it af
fords more than ample justification 
for the 80 per cent war profits tax 
urged by Secretary of the Treasury 
McAdoo.

ment and ascertain if it will be pos
sible for that city to receive a share 
of the appropriation of $100,000 set 
aside by the department for the en
couragement and development of 
peat bogs in that city. Members of 
the Industrial Committee d.ecided not 
to wait for an expert rega rding the 
peat bogs. A resolution w as passed 
to the effect that all members of the 
committee secure a load1 of the 
famous Irish fuel substitute and try 
it out in their own furnaces. If suc
cessful, negotiations will be taken 
up with a Toronto peat company, 
which is attempting to oftafo 
tain Government assisitanc 5 to erect 
machinery in Elgin for drying petit.

Paris, Aug. 22. 
Fonck, the famous Fr 

■jwno shot down three 
places on August 14, 
officially Sunday, at 
three of them in tlie re 
time of twenty second!

Fonck went out, esc 
patrolling machines, t 
tor ten minutes lie spic 
two-seater battleplane 
Indian file with only a 
yards between each. 
flier fell upon the first 
ine with his machine g 
flames in ten seconds, 
iiis sights on the sei 
with the same result 
dodged sideways before 
take aim and escaped, 
turn of the rudder he i 
fourth airplane and i 
td join the first two.

If the third machine 
Ing a little further frot 
■which would have give 
to train his gun on it, 1 
he would have accounte 

Sixty to His Cr
Lieut. Rer.e Fonck, : 

the greatest French air 
Captain Guynemer. is i 
bringing down sixty 
planes. Of these, he d 
une day in the course ol

A little over a year 
Fonck entered the aeri 
pilot of an airplane reg 
lery fire. After about 
of this service during, 
fsated two German pi 
had attempted to inter] 
work, he was put into 
of pursuit machines. i 
he was officially citei 
having destroyed his li 
A remarkable cool and 
er. Fonck is only twen 
old

Washington, Aug. 23—Enormous 
profits in almost every branch of Am-

Yes! by all means have our Cl 

ers smarten up the summer suit 
for Labor Day, the last big 

event of the
And it isn’t too 

soon for Mothers to 
be getting School 
Togs cleaned and 
put back into shape.
Then again, there’s 
a heap of hard sense 
in having the Med- 
ium Weights and 
Heavies well out of 
the way before the 

- actual need for 
them arrives. Or
dering necessary 
work done in advance of the rush, is economy 
for you, because it is a saving to us. We make 
it an inducement to you.

WE CLEAN AND WE PRESS 
Our Messenger will be sent on Call Thone 1510.

le Scotland Woolen Mills Store

pleted its long awaited report on pro
fiteering. !'■ ean-

of

concerns were 
listed in the various branches of the 
Iron and steel industry. Among the 
steel plants and rolling mills the 
largest concern had a capitalization 
of $868,000,000, upon which its net 
“>Ca0™f. for 1917 was given as $155,- 
1916°°°’ agaln8t *111.900,000 of

Most of the motor car industries 
hit high marks in earnings In 1916, 
hut they went etilj higher in 1917 
Onh company with $31,000.000 eapl 
ital in 1916 earned $17,000,000 
then boosted its capital stock to 
$96,000,000, and then earned $23- 
000,000; a $19,000,000 
which earned $4,608,000 in 
made $5,258,000 in 1917.

A tin plate mill made 54 million 
dollars net profit to 1917, against 
$19,1000,000 in 1916, or an increase 
of .72 per cent, on its capital stock. 
A steel castings company increased 
its earnings 220 per cent, on its 
capital stock over 1916.

Scarcely no Increase to earnings 
was noted to the explosives industry, 
for the reason that enormous profits 
were made in 1916.

cer-

seasonWindsor City Council referred to 
a special committee the request to 
join with other municipalities in 
asking both Dominion and .Provin
cial Governments to investigate 
sons for so many rejections for mili
tary service of Class 1 men between 
the ages of 2 0 and 34. It is stated 
in the communication that between 
uO and 40 per cent, of unmarried 
men fn the class named have been 
rejected for service in Canada, the 
principal defects heir g ruptures, 
heart affections, and flat feet.

Fire Chief John Aitken is to be 
the peacemaker to smooth out the 
ruffles in the London 
ment.
leave in his hands the disposition of 
the case of Capt. John Tozer, who 
had formerly been dismissed 
later reinstated bn the

Tozer is the storm centre of 
the fire department’s troubles. Capt. 
John Mitchell, Speaking on behalf of 
the union firemen before the Coun
cil, declared that if the troubles of 
the department are not speedily ad
justed a strike vote will be taken, 
and on behalf of the men he regis
tered an advance disclaimer of the 
consequences.

m

Kitchener has run foul 
health officials in the matter of the 
disposal of its garbage, 
ago an incinerator was ere cted at a 
cost of $14,000. This was a bandoned 
and a three-year contract at $10,000

a com-

of the

i
and theirF'our yearsrea-

a year .was entered into with 
pany fqr the collection of garbage 
which is being fed to pips.
H. McCullough, chief 
health, has advised the enty that it 
is causing a nuisance by dumping 
its garbage on the townline between 
the township of Waterloo and the 
city. The report also state 3 that the 
garbage is spread along the road 
through the bush for about; 30 rods, 
and it is. in many placea putrid of
fensive, and covered with myriads of 
flies. A Jitter of pigs is feeding 
this garbage, and it is also

ÜHili

P

iiiiiil

t a jS Tanlafi 80 highly endorsed 
I decided to get her to-try it and he 
fore she finished the first bottie she" 
was feeling better and I could see 
good results. She is on her fifth 
bottle now and has Improved until 
she looks like a different person 
Her appetite is fine and that her food 
agree.-, with her is shown by lier in- 
c-ease in weight and strength Her 
nervousness has left her entirely h!r 
worn-out, listless feelings "
and she has more life
than in

Dr. J. 
officer of ISconcern

1916

’ll*. • Foodstuff»
The most extraordinary profiteer

ing revealed by the report was to 
food stuffs. Producers of nearly all 
the common necessities of life: were 
shown to have made enormously in
creased profits in 1917 over 1916, al
though their earnings in the latter 
year were in numerous cases far 
alcove the 100 per cent. mark. Meat 
packers’ profits were shown to have 
increased substantially. . One large 
packer made 19 millions dollars 
in 1917 than in-1916.

In the iron and Steel industry sen
sational profits were disclosed, 
coal and oil profits mounted to 
paralleled figures. Public utilities of 
virtually every character also came 
in for a liberal share of the Increas
ed prosperity.
' The report which is made up of a 
huge mass of figures and statistics, 
is herewith presented in summarized 
Ipftn : ; ; <

y .Among the dairy concerns large 
increases of profits were shown. One 
oothpany with $600,000 capital made 
$166,:000 in 1917 against $25,000 in 
the yeiar before. The small dairymen 
made the largest percentages of in- 
creasett profits. One littlfc concern 
With a capital of $2,400 made $11,- 
©53y as compared with $4,000 for

Fisheries ëhoived^largely increased

JLe-Unc°me^«apitol ateek^oYnéu 
ahflve the percentage of 1916 ranged 
all the wayïfrom zero to 164 per 
cent. Thbfê ' Ifrère Vfery few zeros.

Fruit and vegetable growing In
dustrie's’ profits increased consider
ably over those of 1916, although 
they were fairly adequate for that 
year. One concern’s profits were 240 
per cent, more for 1917 than for 
1916. Concerns with small capitals 
showed the latest Increase.

^©'Profitable ^
Wheat, corn and barley growing 

was not so profitable, according to 
the returns. Those that showed a per
centage of increased profits usually 
showed losses for the year previous. 
Industries grouped as “mixed farm
ing” in New England, Middle At
lantic, Central and Southern States 
all made increased profits for the 
year, but in many cases they show
ed small profits or losses for 1916.

Stock breeding showed substantial
ly increased profits in nearly all the 
concerns listed1.

fire depart- 
The City Council decided to

-
are gone 

and energy 
years. We are both delight-

and° nrT -her wonderful Improvement 
I™1, advlse everybody in the condi
tion she was to try Tanlac." °
TtrI^laC ,isJold m Brantford bv 
Robertson’s Drug Store. in par£
y htd. In Mt. Vernon by A
Peddien%nInnMi,1a,eP°rt hy Wil»am 
I’hadden. Onond^a by Neil Mc-

aiul on
Council's ....... , reported

that the incinerator is not being used 
at all. The chief iinspector asked the. 
Council to report wh’at is being done 
to abate this nuisance, otherwise the 
city is liable tp an action for dam
ages on behalf of the township.

order.

OPPOSE HOME RULE. 
Associated Press.

Dublin. Aug. 2-3.— The County 
Dublin Grand Orange Lodge 
passed a resolution recording its 
•determined1 opposition to any forth 
'of Home Rule whatsoever,” and as
serting that the inhabitants of Ire
land "can be as wisely and justly 
governed front Westintotober as those 
of England, Scotland and Wales.”

more
has

An inspection of all bake shops in 
St. Thomas was made by Health In
spector W. J. Shaw, following 
plaints that one of the bakers

In Free From Fo 
To show how free Fi 

foibles:
Most famous aviator 

taehed to a favorite ma 
they have won a few v 
they regard it with at; 
yvith superstition.

4 By contrast, Fonck, h 
giving his rnachine to 
Eter who has just wo 
commission and who ha 
great ace’s fancy.

“Try this one, lad,”. 
>‘It seems to be all righ 
passes title to a plane1 
lias downed itwo or thri 

Then he takes the n 
6ent to the camp from 

Fonck is of medium 
Weight and has the wa 
riage of a skilful box 

.-Scientific bent say his 
perfect—incredibly swif 
pte. Besides this he. hai 
ary vision. It has hap] 
than once when he had 
idron that he has sign 
other pilots the approar 
man plane, its exact lc 
angle from which it si 
tacked and its speed, al 
any of the others had sf 

It need hardly be addi 
| a remarkably accurate f 

,1 proof of his superb visl 
feet nerve control.

Like all the great fli 
fanatic on the subject, 
talks it is of nothing 1 
new models of planes, t 
and machine guns. But 

» he sits through din 
friend!- without uttering 

Speaking of tactics.

un- 121 Colborne St.com-

producing bread detrimental to the 
health of the public, it being alleged 
that the trouble 
rope forming in >is troughs, 
spector Shaw reported that he. found 
the shops all in .first-class condition 
and feels confident,that the trouble 
arises from thp use of substitutes in 
the bread-making, which caused fer- 
rnentation after being baked during 
the extreme hot weather. The bak
ers were all found to be keeping 
their bread above the weight stand
ard required.

’Phone 1510.OFFER GROWN TO 
By Courier Leased Wire
pfSS'S „«w„ hS&oS"”!?,

^oIPh Fried/iich of Meckr

n-SS, 1,re »TS5=S*S*mB"nyto tto

m^iw,Ce®,from Hiniand earlv this 
~ ”fh sa‘d the election of a king ofIir Zd t^ATn fixed for S-
fhl' 1? r that R was probable either
or Prince umi MeckIeaherg-Schwerin 
or rnnee William of Hohenzollern-

LAUNCH CAPTAIN DROWNED { eiriTer* *Wu Uld be chosen- An 
By Courier Leased Wire, * zerlaad ^,^1 fr2ai Zu™h, Swit-

Dawson, Y. T.. Aug. 22.—Thomas berïschwerln Düke of Me^len-' 
Fowlow, captain of the launch Hazel- ^
B.. Plying between Dawson and X is a cotoneï t f F^ladri.ch' 

j ^ay°; fel1 overboard' at Indian River Guard, was born at 
I Tuesday night and was drowned. 1863. For a time hâ ®ohwenn at 
• The body has not been recovered. of Togolaad'. 6 Was governor

A special committee, consisting of 
Mayor Horton, Publicity Commis
sioner H. P. McMahon, and Chas. 
Butler, secretary of the Industrial

PRINCE

Caused fromwas
In- H11 Pi 1WT-".. . ■

.

LABOR DAY
MONDAY, SEPT. 2nd

k
:•
Ij

j

11
f

BASEBALL GAME 10
versus BRANTFORD

yERirrs
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c

a.m.!
Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- » 
«bat». Grocers and General Stores.

a

TORONTOVisit the new North Wrard Meat 
Market at 143 William street. Fresh 
and cured meats.

MASSEY-HARRIS
Not :

r GOOD CLEAN AMATEUR SPORT

“Getting Hot Un 
der the Collar ? *

1 >%

PARADE AT 1a ap-m.
PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED FOR:

ifx

1. Best Decorated Horse Delivery Wagon,

2. Best Decorated Auto Delivery .Wagon.

3. Best Decorated Heavy Auta Truck* ft

4. Best Decorated Private Automobile.
5. Best Decorated Bicycle and Rider or Com

ical Get-Up, t
■ 6. Best Fancy Decorated Float.

Well, just come right into the 

Artemis and get cooled off.

a. air
The Industry also 

showed large profits for the... . Pre-
I vious year. One concern’s profits were 
| 256 per cent more In 1917 than in 
1916. T

I In a list of 287 laundries few 
1 showed no increase®, but the vast 
-majority of them showed substantial : 
advances over the year before. The 

I Increase of one concern was over 1,- 
! 000 per cent.
ï About 200 hotels were listed in the- 
I report. Nearly all of them showed- 
increased earning, but in the case of 

I the larger hotels the percentage of 
I increase was not large. Borne of the 
smaller ones had big Increases. Most 

I restaurants also showed considerable \ 
increased returns.

The theatreuàpd moving picture 
business was fatrly.profltahle. Many J 

I starting on “a shoestring” reaped 3 
staggering profits. One with $500 1 
capital earned $63,000 in 1916, but 
his profits dropped down in 1917. (

The report furnishes striking evl- j 
I dence to sustain charges that food.{ 
I dealers and manufacturers have been I 

helping themselves liberally from J 
the nation’s pocketbook. Of 216 f 
concerns listed under the caption | 
“Bread and Other. Baking Products," I 
profiteering of an amazing character -1 
was shown. Few of them showed I 
increase of lebs than 20 per cent, on 1 
their capital stock.

Canning Industry.
In the canning induetrv, one com- JJ 

pany which eàimed 377 per cent, toil 
191,6, earned l.oHjjer cent, in 1917.11 
Of 53 cahning firms listed, 23 had H 
earnings of more than 100 per cent. U 
on their capital. Most 
however, turned al higher 
capital.than the capital stoçfc 
-•The manufacture of syrups, molas

ses .ànd glucose netted mfeeh in- 
proflt. Ice cream' was an 

lly b'fg money mSgT A' 
y with one and a half mil

lion dollars capital made $3.919,000 
Protits, 74 per cent, more than- to

W sho» largely iiere»ed prollts. 
One two and a half million dollar 
concern mad* $572,000 to 1916 and 
$1,200,000 in 1917. Another with 
$12,500 -capital .made- .$82,4100 in
^fekiSWJé&aBfaàflmlitJPore. on Its 
cW&ttO! Srair'm 'WTrOie. Cases

RraivHVxvA where ProfIts jumped more than 100 I 
dlHIOru. per cent. In the flour, feed and grist

: -54

SPORTS 2.00 pim.
1. 100-YAFDS, OPEN RACE. # 12. 60-YARD RACE, GIRLS UNDER 12i

2. OBSTACLE RACE, QUARTER MILE, 13. 100-YARD FIREMEN'S RACE.

3. 100-YARD GIRLS’ RACE, OPEN.
5. 1-4

Purveyors Fn 
Fresh and Ci

i.sr«v,

Soothe your ruffled feelings with a

PURITY ICE CREAM 
IS PURE.

dish of Ice-Cream. .

CYCLE RACES
14. 1-MIL% LOCAL ONLY. 
f5. 2-MILE, LOCAL ONLY.

MOTOR CYCLE RACES

îb. 2 1-2 MILES.

MILE RACÉ, BOYS,-UNDER IB., - \

6. GIRLS’ RELAY RACE, 10 GIRLS.
■ ». ;•■ . v

u.-' -,

•S-i-
/v’i

t

Ï;
7- TUG-OF-WAR, 6 MEN.
8.1 MEN’S RELAY RACE, 4 MEN.
9. 220-YARD GIRLS’ OBSTACLE RACE.

100-YARD RETURNED SOtDIEftS’- •' - 
11. 75-YARD RACE, BOYS UNDISR 12: " " ^ Smj jg

10. *. *

SWEETS! • il'~

17. 5 MILES—FRASER vs. O’DONNELL.
.. , '

148 Cotborne Street. Good Prizes. Amateur Sport Admission 25c;

EVENING PERFORMANCE 8 p.m.
■RANCES OF ALL NATIONS BY BRANTFORD’S OWN CHILDREN 
come RACES / ' CLEVER CLOWNS

—yâi-^A REAL MARRIAGE
Happy Couple wffl receive $50 Parlor Suite

GRAND PATRIOTIC FINALE
AUied Nations Will Be Represented by Children in Costume.

BrStands 15 and 10 Cents.
_______

Canada Food Board License No. I
Y t * -i ■■ 4-1 . -•» '•‘■i.-.'l ;

___________ __
T

ArftlirA

Smoke<
Many . Thousand

Farm Laborer^,Wanted
for Harvesting in Western Canad
“Going Trip West”—$Î2 te WÎ1WUPEG. “Baturn Trip EasT—$1$ from WIHIHPEG.

Most excellent 
4 1-2 to 6 poun 
Selling at per piIIFIC «rî-

Pi
Unsmoked—Vei1 

^ ing. Selling at

Pickled
Pickled Pork He 
and meaty. Pe

,Cfthem,
investeda li■ ;

•cr

■a
GOING DATE$ TERRITORY
August 20, r™™ * FaUl “ Twont, o. L^, Onuri, BhOT U«

an d From -IPaOîra to_Rrafr^Jnnçtipn. iodu.lT *
August 29.

38th DufFerln 
and

The Grounds Will bè Britiiantiy Dlummated.

ADMISSION: 25 Cents. • STANDS. I5c and 10c.
GRWWêSWILL BE CLEARED AFTER EACH PERFORMANCE.

Patriotic \
=■ •

From Stations Toronto to Parry Sound, Inc.
Prom station. B«nvny JVnrHon to Port rfcNtedTïnd'BnrtMon-JloK^.. 
From stations in Ontario Wcm hivI South of Toronto to andl 
From stations on Owen Sound. Wnlkerton. TeeswatéI WlmAlm 

Port Burwell and St. Thomns branches. ,n,n'
From sUtions Toronto and Nojth to JJolton. inctesfve. ' -

1 hi ïl là NOTICE
31st

:

August 22, 
and

August 29.
I ] : :-.N

1

Fun particulars from Canadian Pacific TRAIN* F*0"w7n^iaWAM) Olrtrict P

■%
W. LAHEY, 118 Dalhousic Street sv
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Every 
Packet of

10c \

WILSONS
FLY PADS

Wi -L KILL NOPE RIES THAN / 
S8-° WORTH OF ANY / 

\STICKY FLY CATCHER/^
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H FONCK FLIES. or at least no set method. He im
provises as he goes along. Like the 
other pupils of that great instruct 
ter of fliers. Commandant Brocèfd, 
he is full of ingenious surprises. 
Incidentally, Brocard believed in 
him from the first.

Brocard taught him to fly any
thing and everything including the 
first artillery observation machine 
with two motors. Ponck himself 
says he liked every machine heaver- 
tried except the one he attempted to 
make out of his mother’s buffet 
when he was 10 years old. lie spoil
ed the buffet, he says and the res
ults were painfully unsatisfactory.

Finally, he Is modest, he keeps 
saying lie is lazy, and very likely he 
really means it, because he keeps 
comparing himself to . Guynemer. 
Guvnemer was always in the air; no 
was untiring, at work hour after < 
hour. Ponck by comparison tiles 
seldom. He never goes up unless ho 
feels lust like it. He cannot couquer- 
tlris reluctance to systematic, daily 
work, he says. Which seems to 
show that, after all, ho Is human and 
has a failure.

;

BUG* HAIR BEAUTY 
AND HAIR HEALTH

5
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Regular Shampooing 
With Velnor Costs * 

Little, Adds New 
Lustre

/ i A
The Premier French Aviator 

I (owned Three Planes in 
Twenty Seconds

tkmperemental ace

4 / V
I

/ V
A ir* A

>

|
Her hair is every woman’s great

est charm. She should do all she 
can to keep it soft, lustrous, lux
uriant and fluffy. This requires 
proper and regular shampooing. 
Velnor, the new shampoo, just plac
ed on the market, makes this easy 
and inexpensive. And it Is wonder
fully effective—the finest shampoo 
that science has created. It comes 
in a concentrated powder form. Con
tains more of nature’s own pure and 
beneficial ingredients than you can 
get in an ordinary liquid prepara
tion.

:ii is. Aug. 22. Lieut. Rene 
j , n,4.. the famous French aviator 

shot down three German air. 
j : i ( ^ on August 14, as announced 

i.-hilly Sunday, accounted for 
. i of them in the record-breaking 

of twenty seconds, 
nek went out, escorted by two 

oiling machines. Alter cruising 
i i.-n minutes lie spied lour enemy 

i inter battleplanes flying In 
m.min file with only a few hundred 

between each. The French 
i , ■ fell upon the first enemy mach- 

ji. with his machine gun. It fell in 
s in ten seconds. Later he got 
eights on the second machine 

„ !11 j the same result. The third 
: 1 sideways before Fonck couhl

aim and escaped, but hy swift 
1 the rudder he dashed at the 

airplane and sent it down 
in the first two.

1. the third machine had been fly- 
5- a little further from the second, 

would have given him time

PRICES That Will Put This FURNITURE

August Furniture Sate !
on the Runa\ :

]

î

tSPIE8 AT WORK.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Eastport, Aug. 22.—Word was 

received here last night that a par
ty of armed fishermen and farmers 
had been searching Campbell» Is
land. off the New Brunswick coast a 
tew miles from the city, for two 
men who are said to have question
ed n young woman closely Inst night 
regarding Eastport water front mat
ters and to have threatened her with 
death if phe revealed anything about 
them. The young woman, Miss Wil- 
la Wilson, is the daughter of a pro
minent resident of the Island.

Sc. far as known here to-day the 
searching party had found no trace 
of the men.

:
Velnor Shampoo is surprisingly 

economical. The drug stores are 
now offering it in a dainty boudoir 
carton containing six 
shampoos. Thus Velnor offers you 
not only - convenience and economy 
but also a shampoo that is always 
fresh and concentrated, without 
waste. And its thick, creamy lather 
is- wonderfully beneficial and re
freshing.

Now is the time to buy Furniture. If you need or are going to need Furniture, buy it now. Our 
August Sale offers amazing opportunities to thrifty buyers. With every article sold in this store a 
guarantee .goes with it. Come in tomorrow and lo ok over these bargains.

[
individual
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DINING-ROOM SUITES BEDROOM SUITES LIBRARY TABLES

IBeautiful Fumed Oak Dining Room 
Suite, in heavy colonial style, with A beautiful and durable Mahogany 
six slip seat diners. Regular price Bedroom Suite, including dressing 
$120.00. August (T»aa aa table, cheffônier, with bed to match,
Sale Price........................tbW»UU Regular Price $140.00. ti»-| AfT
Handsome Fumed Oak Suite- includ- August Sale Price ...... <P-LVtJ
ing buffet, large china cabinet ex- lvory Suite, consisting of dresser, 
tension table, 6 leather seated chairs dressing table and bed to match. 
Regular value $118.00. (POET AA Regular price $75.00. AA
August Sale Price .... tPOO»W August Sale Price • • •

Our stock of library tables is large. 
Here are a few specials.
Heavy Fumted Oak Table. Regular 
value $26.00. August O A A
Sale Price.................. .. tpJLoA/V
Another one which regularly sold at 
$18.00. August 
Sale Price —
A splendid table that sold regularly 
at $16.00. August 
Sale Price .

M IMI
1- ruin his gun on it, Fonck asserts 
i uuuld have accounted for it. too. 

Sivty to His Credit, 
l.h-ut, Rer.e Fonck, recognized as 

il,,. -.-îcutest French air fighter since 
V.,p!:iin Guynemer. is credited with 

down sixty enemy air-

EQUIP GRAVEL PIT

$8,000 Worth of Machinery BBetng 
Installed by Elgin Co. Council
St. Thomas, August 23.—Machin

ery costing about $8,000, will be in
stalled this year pn the Hathaway 
farm by the county council to de
velop the gravel pit there. Prior to 
the arrangement to be made for 
shipment to the points nearest to 
where the gravel will be used for 
road purposes, storage houses will 
be erected so that the progress of 
road-making may be facilitated.

/

), ; .living
j,I.,ms. Of these, he downed six in 
i ; ikiy in the course of two patrols 

a mile over a year ago Lieut.
I ink entered the aerial service as 
j, !ut of an airplane regulaiing artil- 
|, i-y tire. After about twenty days 
r,f this service during, which he de

nted two German planes whicn 
I ul attempted tc interfere wiith his 

k, he was put into a squadron 
i pursuit machines. 8 days later 

was officially cited as an Ace. 
lining destroyed his fifth aVplane. 
A remarkable cool and daring light
er. Fonck is only tweny-three years

$13.50
SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

KILL LITTLE ONES $12.001

BABY CARRIAGES
1 VOur large stock of Baby Carriages 

are offered in this sale. See them, 
they are the best that are made, and 
in comparison, the cheapest in price.

A Small Deposit will hold 
any article until needed. -At the first sign of illness during 

the hot weather give the little ones 
Baby’s Own Tablets, or in a few 
hours they may be beyond aid. These 
Tablets will prevent sufnmer com
plaints if given occasionally to the 
well child and will prompty cure 
these troubles if they come on sud
denly. Baby’s Own Tablets should 
always be kept in every home where 
there are young children. There is 
no other medicine as good and the 
mother has the guarantee of a Gov
ernment analyst that they are abso
lutely safe. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail, at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. .Williams’. 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

NO ADDITION AI. CHARGE.
Hy Courier Leased Wire •

Washington, Aug. 22.—After six 
years of investigation, hearings and 
litigation, the Interstate^ Commerce 
Commission to-day handed down a 
decision in the so-called private car 
case, holding that no additional 
charge shall be made for freight 
carried in refrigerator, tank, stock, 
heater, coal and other such private
ly-owned cars except where the 
ordinary rate Is based on transporta
tion in another type of car cheaper 
to operate.

BOLSHEVIKS FLEEING.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Aug. 22.— 'Reports 

from Finland -say that Trotsky is at 
Helsingfors and Lenine, the Bolshe
vik premier, is -on a G dr man ship 
'bound for Revel. German press re
ports state that Lenine is still at 
Moscow and Trotzky at the front.

wur
5
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BURGESSJ. W 1Di.i.
Free From Foibles.

To show how free Fonck is from
foibles;

Most famous aviators become at- 
tnehed to a favorite machine. When 
they have won a few victories in it 
th.-y regard it with affection, even 
>vith superstition.

By contrast, Fonck, lias a habit o£ 
giving his machine to any young- 
tier who has just won his pilot’s 
commission and who has caught the 
great ace’s fancy.

“Try this one, lad," lie will say. 
f'U seems to be all right,” and thus 

title to a plane in which he

•>i44 COLBORNE ST. “FURNITURE”LIVE CATTIJC TO RED CROSS 
Albuquerque, N.M., Aug> 23. — 

(Associated Press)—The cattle men 
of the western district are 
asked to give to the Rocky Moun
tain division of the Red Cross one 
heifer for each 500 head,of cattle 
they own. Donors are to keep the 
stock until the first of January when 
they will be shipped to the National 
Western Stock Show at Denver. Af
ter being exhibited there in competi
tion for prizes they-will be sold at 
auction for the benefit of the Red- 
Cross.

NEAR KING

being e

:;;A ,"V-k a- .,QX

!%\ ;ji :( :■ V

Qî. i-i '"Jvj - -.passes
lias downed two or three Germans.

Then he takes the next machine 
Bint to the camp from the factory.

Fonck is of medium height and 
weight and has the walk and car
riage of a skilful boxer. Men of 
scientific bent say his reflexes are 
perfect—incredibly swift and accur
ate. Besides this he has extraordin
ary vision. It has happened more 
than once when he had led a squa- 

that he has signalled to the

■
I X•m ■

^2o'*4■i«'
/LINE OF STEAMERS. 

Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 23.— The Ar

gentine government has established 
a line Of steamers to operate 'from 
Buenos Aires to Punta Arenas, on 
the Strait of Magellan, stopping at 
napterous ports on -the coast. The 
fleet at the beginning of operations 
consisted' of six steamships.

«• -'ih'
« ■

iiiiiiiuiiiiiimiuiHifiiimuiiiitiimuiimin
«1 toil
oilier pilots the approach of a Ger
man plane, its exact location, 
angle from which it should he at
tacked and its speed, all this before 
any of the others had seen it at all.

It need hardly be added that he is 
h remarkably accurate shot, another 

, proof of his superb vision and per
fect nerve control.

Like all the great fliers, he is a 
fanatic on the subject. When he, 
talks it is of nothing but motors. 
ite«- models of planes, aerial tactics 
and machine guns. But more often 
lie sits through dinner with his 
friend* without uttering a syllable. 

Speaking of tactics, he has none.

/
C. O.’S MADE TO SERVE?

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Aug. 22.— After John 

MiacSwiney and James Roatihe had 
serve (L'a portion -of their two years 
sentences at Burwash prison farm, 
as conscientious objectors under the 
Military Service Act they 
brought down to 'Niagara Camp, in- 
noeulated and compelled to serve as 
soldiers, according to Gordon. Wald
ron, their counsel, who aakedi title 
courts for a writ of habeas corpus 
in it'heir behalf to-day. 
was enlarged to get the military side 
of the story.

!the

BRIDGE SATISFACTORY.
liy Courier Leaned Wire

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Severe teste- 
made of the Quebec bridge yesterday 
are regarded by the Railway Depart
ment as very satisfactory; The bridge 
will be formally taken over by the 
Government within a few days.

For'the past six months the rail
way department has been operating 
trains over the bridge. Yesterday’s 
test was regarded, however, as the 
most severe to which the bridge 
could be put.
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Purveyors Finest Quality 
Fresh and Cured Meats

Canada Food Board 
License No. 9-3732

-
-

? /

.5-

A Weekend Special in ,r- <
-

Table Needs

Smoked Ham and 
Breakfast Bacon !

■ r
•V (

Buy your Furs now and save from 35 to 
SO^per cent. Take advantage of this sale, 
it is for your benefit.

-" 1 v" ' t ’■ - " X . ;j • •

All of our magnificent stock of Furs is 
offered in this sale.

/

h-
X;

" ..A ■ ' -

..A : t >
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;/ Furs purchased now may be placed in our 
storage department free of cost until want- 

^ ed. Only a small deposit required.
IV.Smoked Picnic Ham

Weight from

r
Bacon

Boneless side ; extra choice quality Break
fast Bacon. Regular 48c lb.
Saturday's Price, per pound ..

.> •Ss
Yi

V ' "AA A.-- ,M
- - i . ’

Î

Most excellent quality.
4 1-2 to 6 pounds each. 
Selling at per pound _____

V$; s
.

: 35c We are now showing many exclusive mod- ’ 
' y els in Hudson Seal Coats, at «Special Sale 

Prices. BUY NOW

: - Cl

43 c r
H k -4

.
Picnic Hams

ismoked—Very nice for boil- QQ ~ 
?• Selling at per pound........... OuC

Pickled Pork Hocks
Pickled/vork Hocks; sweet "IK
and meaty. Per pound ........... .... AUC

*

.■

- / .. ! ‘ - A
& ;- ■ . -T.-» u

... -

. v%vCooked Meats ■X
' Fl:Try Davies’ Compressed Ilam ; all kan 

and very nice for sandwiches. y||Y 
Selling at per pound.................. . ,4VC

.. ' ■ ’ : cV ...

_R’S
?>f

. .. .i: m
M

mNOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS: W- After August
31st vre will discontinue all deliveries.
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IRITY’S

MISSION 25c

e Automobile, 
k and Rider or Coin-

Float.

LS UNDER 12. 

I’S RACE.

ACES
LY.

LY.

RACES

vs. O'DOMNELL.

and 10 Cents.

.m.

HILDREN
CLOWNS

!

Suite

time.

in

15c and 10c.

MANCE.

h'i
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A Eft?
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east

and Sold only 
htight Packets.

A Beautiful Assortment of 
Tapestry Chairs to clear at 
20 per cent, discount.
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Ç BRITISH TE M ekirts of Neuf Berquitf, Last night 
we attacked and captured a hostile 
■strong, point north of Bailteul.

“A, strong local counter-attack was 
delivered by the enemy yesterday 
•morning against Locreho-t’ Farm,, 
northwest of Dranoutre. It was re
pulsed after slharp fighting. Further 
fighting took place during the night 
in this sector."

NO STOPPING1 THE FRENCH.
‘Paris, Aug. 22.—The official state

ment to-night readst
■'Our troops continue to advance 

along the whole front. We have 
reached 'the Divette River from its 
mouth -gs far as Evricourt. We have 
carried our lines to the outskirts of 
Quierzy.

“Wé have captured St. 'Aubin, 
Selena, Bagneux, Ep-agny, Bieuxy, 
(Vauxrezis and Pommiers. The ma
terial abandoned by the enemy be
tween the Aisne rand the Oisne is 
considrable. More than two hun
dred cannon have been counted since 
August 20.”

. Closing Around Noyon 
The afternoon statement follows: 
“During the oounse of the night 

French troops have maintained 
tact with the enemy, who is retreat
ing between the Matz and the Oise 
and east of the Oise.

"Wte have occupied Le Piémont, 
Thiescourt, C année tancourt and’ 
Ville, and have reached the Divette 
River.

“We have reached the Oise to the 
east of Nioyonj from Sempigny to 
Bretigny.

“Farther to the east we have taken 
Bourguignon and St. Paul-aux-Bois. 
Passing to the north of the village 
we have reached the Ailette 
Quincy-Basse.

“Between the Ailette and the 
Aisne there is no change in the situ
ation, except in the region of Pom
miers, where we have taken the 
western outskirts of the village.”

Berlin, the Unbeatable?
Berlin, (via London), Aug. 22— 

The evening communication 
general headquarters says:

“Partial attacks occurred; pear 
Bailleul and south of the Lys. There 
has been vigorous fighting on the 
Ancre and the Somme.

“On the field where the fighting 
•occurred yesterday, northwest of 
Bapaume, and on the front between 
Albert and the Somme, we reduced 
to failure attacks planned on a large 
scale by the British.

“There have been attacks by the 
French between the Avre and the 
Aisne before our new positions/’ 

Claim Repulse of British 
The day report says:
“In the Keramel region partial at

tacks on both sides of the Locre- 
Dranoutre road were repulsed.

■ “South of Arras the British began 
great fresh attacks. A British army 
corps and New Zealanders were 
brought into action in deep forma
tion between Moyenneville and the 
Ancre in the direction of Btopaume.
A British cavalry corps were held in 
readiness behind the front.

"Supported by the strongest artil
lery fire and several hundred tanks, 
the enemy’s infantry advanced to 
the attack <on a front of about twenty 
kilometres. Their, first onslaught 
broke down before our. battle posi
tions.

1 “In local counter attacks we re
captured portions of strips Of terri
tory which had been ceded to the 
enemy according to plan.

“The enemy renewed his violent
The

featuring Pearl White and Antonio 
Moreno, and the Pallie News of the 
World, are additional attractions,

. . q

sailors made heroic attempts to save 
their comrades but that the first 
mate and five seamen who were 
wounded were drowned. The steam
er sank in 20 minutes.
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l Music and I 
I Drama 1

OTTAWA CLEARINGS 

By Courier leased Wire 
916 354*’ AUg’ 23 ’— Clearings $5■'r

I

Rippling RhymesI

Children Cry for Fletcher's ..THE REX.
Rugged Han y Morey, the Vita- 

graph star, who will be best re
membered in his role of Joe Garson, 
the intense human crook in the film 
version of “Within the Law”, is seen 
at the Rex the last of this week in 
his latest Blue Ribbon feature, “A 
Bachelor’s Children,” a powerful 
modern drama in which the virile 
star appears at the height of liie 
ability and is supported bjp a power
ful cast of Vitagraph players. Rit
ter and Reid have a talking and 
dancing offering which is interpers- 
ed with plenty of clean, clever com
edy, an act without a dull minute 
from beginning to end. William 
Duncan Edith Johnson and Joe Ryan 
are featured in the stirring western 
serial “ A; Fight for Millions,” in 
which one (thrill climaxes another. 
Toto, the famous clown of i lie New 
York Hippodrome, is seen in one of 
his recent Pat he comedies.

I ■

LYNCHING BEES.
Our good, wise President beseeches 

that we shan’t hang Ao elms or 
beeches such gents as may offend; 
to show the world we’re law abid
ing, all forms of frightulness derid
ing should be our (aim and end. We 
chide the Huns for being brutal, hut 
protestations seem quite futile, and 
we’re thrown out of court, if we take 
ropes, some victim cinching, and 
show him that the lawless lynching 
is still our outdoor sport. We’re 
standing up for all things moral: 
we’ve taken part In Europe’s quarrel 
to set this planet straight; we need 
clean hands, and these we’re lacking 
if to the elm tree we go packing the 
hemp for some poor skate. The 
time spent at a lynching function, 
where mtany men, In vain conjunc
tion, throw golden (hours c way, 
might balk the Kaisers Bill and 
Charley, if it were spent in reaping 
barley, or baling clover hay. It is 
a waste of men to hang them; far 
better round them up and gang 
them, and send them to the fro a' f' 
there they may scrap witn weapons 
staple, but dead guys swinging from 
a maple can do no useful -stunt 
This game, to which we’ve been 
addicted should be abolished, or re
stricted until the war is done; till 
this is done the world will sass vs, 
and view with soorn, and doubtless 
class us with Visigoth and Hun.

tI if \1 'New Offensive is Gaining Rapidly — French Driving 
Wedge Between Two Hu n Armies — Prisoners 

Taken Total Over 15,000. i 61 FaWI.
!

London Aug, 22.—The town of rant! is headed for the lower Rorest 
Albert, eighteen miles north-east of of Courcy. with the manifest purpose 
Aratens, on the Ancre River, has I of turning the lino of the 
been recaptured by the British, who 
also have obtained all their object
ives in the fighting to-day, follow
ing a new attack at dawn, between 
Bray-sur-Somme and Albert, accord
ing to the official communication 
from Field Marshal Haig to-night.
Over the six-mile front the British 
advanced to a depth of two miles, 
capturing all their objectives.

THE “LEANING VIRGIN.”
The capture of Albert is particu

larly gratifying news. It is situated 
ou the Ancre River, and is a rail
road centre Before the war it had 
a population of more than seven 
thousand.

It was at Albert that for more 
than three years the famous “Lean
ing Virgin,” hung from the top of 
the cathedral. The base of the stat
ute of the Virgin which was sur
mounted by the spire, was hit bv a “We have captured over five 
German shell while the town was thousand prisoners in two days, 
under a heavy bombardment in Aug- “We captured in Albert, 1,400 pri
est, 1914, and the image toppled soners and a few guns, 
over. It did net fall from its pedes- “In counter-attacks in the Mira- 
tal, however, but hung in a hori- mount sector the enemy entered our 
zontal position until April of the positions, but was driven out again, 
present year, when a German shell The isaime thing happened northeast 
again struck the statue and sent it of Achiet-le-Grand. Hostile1 attacks 
crashing to the ground. There has east of Coureelles and egst of Moy- 
been a legend in Fronce that, when enneville were also repulsed.” 
the statue fell the war would end. The day report reads:
FOE RETREATING IN DISORDER “At 4 45 o’clock this morning our 

.. ,, ,,___. ___ _ „ troops attacked the positions of the
continue6 to make'rapid° progress! the and the

tors toPd°ay read s F’"rbe ret reader “B? ^erday our ,pa-
!krSf,t0'daL trols ,had made progress on the left
the Germans before the Third and bank ,of t,he Ancre River to the Muth
Tenth French Armies continues to- and s0.ullhea8t f>r Beaucourt. 
day with jncrs&sing spepd, ovgi a n paotttavc
large part of the battlefield,, and in .
some cases in disorder.” North of the Amcre River

French Forces Press Onward. positions gained yesterday 
Numerous villages running north- .maintained against strong1 hostile 

west of Soisscns have been taken by 'counter-attacks delivered during the 
the French whose drive along Lite afternoon and evening on the Mira- 
whole front continues, according to ..mont and Achiet-le-Grand front, 
the War Office announcement to- "The hostile artillery has 
night,- The most important of the very active throughout the night on 
places captured is Pommiers. The the battlefront, and this morning 
Germans are abandoning great fresh hostile counter-attacks are fe- 
quantities of material. Since Tues- {Ported to have developed opposite 
day the French have captured 200 Miraumont and Irles. 
guns. Unofficial reports say the "Between two (thousand and three 
French have taken 15,000 prisoners thousand prisoners and a few gams 
in two days. were capturedi toy us In our opera-

General Humbert’s army made a tfons yestrday. 
great advance between the Matz and 
th° Oise and has reached the Divette 
River, on the Laasigny sector. Gen-

i !
.

®*e Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

-----—— and has been made under his per-
/V: 7»Zto. sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants mid Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTOfTia
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not other narcotic substance. Its 
ige is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids

Ailette
Hiver and tbruxting a wedge bc- 

tho armies of the Crown 
on the Aisne and those of 
von Boehm north of Lu

I!

tween 
Prince 
General 
Fere.

i, \ i

| COJH’LETELY SUCCESSFUL, SAYS 
HAIG.K

f Sir Douglas Haig's official relport 
to-night reads:

“In our attack between Bray-sur-
been

con-

j!
1

Soimme and Albert we have 
completely «ueessful, capturing the 
whole of our objectives at an early 
(hour, and advancing two miles on a 
front of more than six (miles'.

“We (have retaken Albert.
“There was considerable resist

ance at certain, points, especially on 
the slope north of Bray, the town it
self not forming a part of our Objec
tive.

■
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THE BRANT.

A smile, a furtive tear, the “S- 
sence of youth and spring and sun
shine That’s “How Could You 
Jean?’’, with" Mary Pickl'ord in the 
leading role, shewing at the Brant 
the last half of this-week. Perhaps 
never
star lent such a wealth of expression 
of sympathy and of personality to a 
role as she does to the part of Jean, 
the debutante suddenly throtvn ou 
the mercies of the world, to fight 
her own battles. This she does, in 
the inimitable manner that is hers. 
Casson IFerguson. Larry Peyton, 
Herbert Standing, Spottiswode Aik
en. "Zazu Pitts, aro but a few of the 
supporting players in this truly de
lightful little romance. Ainsley and 
O’Brien’s singing offering is one 
spiced with both variety and origin
ality. and includes the singing of 
some splendid Irish and patriotic 
airs, while Miss Ainsley does some 
marvelous pastel sketching in full 
view of the audience. The latest 
episode of “The House of Hate.”

I
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I before has this wonderful

of Lai.

genuine CASTORIA alwaysi

Bears the Signature of1:

JSUB FHtED ON DUTCH SHIP.
HI Courier 1,eased Wire.

. London, Aug 22.—A dispatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph from 
Copenhagen says that the Dutch 
steamer Gaseonicr, operated by the 
Belgian relief commission, reported 
a having struck a mine was fired 
upon by a German submarine which 
also bombarded her lifeboats, one 
of which was destroyed. Several 
of the seamen wore wounded.

The dispatch adds that Dutch
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PROGRESS IN THE NORTH. 

y “Further progrees toas tbeee made 
toy us to east and no-rtheas* of Mir

erai Mangin has crossed the Ailette Avilie. Our troops are on lue . out- Just One Honest Price-For An Honest Value

I “Greatest
» V T . W ■Value 

Under the 
Sun”

pmm
lly:
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4 : Sale Prices Continued *
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i: r,
assaults throughout the day. 
main weight was on the wings of the 
attacking area: These attacks collap-' 
sed completely and with heavy loss- 
to the enemy.

“Attempts (of the enemy to cross 
the Aisne at Hamel were frustrated. 
A great number of tanks which were 
seen shot to pieces, are lying before 
■our front.
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: i > Admit Some Retreats 

“Between the Somme and the Oise 
the day was quiet. Southwest of 
Noyon, during the night of August 
20-21, we retired a short distance 
without fighting. Throughout the 
day the enemy’s fire was directed 
against our old lines; in the even
ing his reconnoitring detachments 
hesitatingly filed their way forward 
toward the valley of the Divette.

“Unnoticed by the enemy we with
drew behind the Oise troops who 
were fighting in the Bois de Carie- 
pont; consequently the enemy’s at
tacks, which were prepared here yes
terday morning by the strongest ar
tillery fire, did not materialize.

“Between Blerancourt -and the 
Aisne the enemy keipt up his attacks 
throughout the day; he was only able 
to gain 
attack
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ground at Blerancourt. An 
directed agidnst the rest of 

the front, and-earried out in the 
evening with eçtecial force on both 
sides of the Anlcre, was a failure.
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» 4,T SWISS SYMPATHY

NOW WITH ALLIES
•—Aî——

German-Speaking’ Portions 
of Country Changing 

Its Opinion

k 'J We never hold sales 
reductions in price. A Tip Top 
made-to-measure suit can be worn 
the year round and is always a real 
bargain that saves you no less than 
$8 to $10. Backed by an iron
clad guarantee that you must get 
absolute satisfaction in every de
tail or your money back
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MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
FELT HATS

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

SHIRTS—Special lot at

SOCKS—Colors of Tan* Palm Beach, Black 
and Fancy Colors. Specially Priced at .. 44c

I
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING SUITS, WORK 

SHIRTS AND OVERALLS; BOYS’
1 BLOOMERS

Ask to see our Khaki line of Overalls at .. $1.69 

Swell New Neckwear at .... 50c, 75c and $1.00 

Extra Value in Work Pants at per pair ... $2.25

I $STRAW HATS 
CAPS rBy Courier Tveascd Wire

Washington, Aug. 23.—Public 
opinion in the German-speaking por
tions of Switzerland has undergone 
a great change recently, and those 
cantons are rapidly approaching in 
sympathy the French portion of the 
republic which has been pro-Ally 
since the outbreak of war, accord
ing to an official dispatch 
France.

The dispatch says that the Frank
fort Zeitung published a long letter 
from a German resident of Switzer
land which testifies to the change in 
public opinion. The writer of the 
letter says:

“A great part of public opinion 
has become Ententeophile 
acting as if it had become SO: 
other part has remained theoretical
ly neutral. A very small portion of 
the population has sympathies for 
the German cause.”

The correspondent 
condition by ren
tente is sppply_____
bread and that Switzerland________
industrially more on the entente 
-than on Germany.

Another official dispatch received 
here says that the Swiss Federal 
Council has Indefinitely postponed 
the suppression of The Frdie Zeitung, 
the German language newspaper pub- 
fished in Switzerland.
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■ ■l FISHING SCHOONER 
SUNK BY TRAWLER

Captain And Two of Crew 
Land Safely in Nova 

Scotia

:All AGE FOR WEAK NERVES fpmKÊÊmmÊÊm^
“No heart for anything" is the cry HI ^ ^ TllCd.tr ^

of thousands of men and women'who Vaudeville Pictures
might be made well by the now, red" 
blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ac
tually make. „ ,

Misery day 'and night is the lot of 
hosts of men and women who are to
day the victims of weak

•JgTHE ASTflil WEALTH With Fingers! 
Corns Lift Off

BRANT Thtatre
I

The Home of Features
i Thursday, Friday, Saturday

HARRY MOREY
—I r—

“A E'icheîor’s
Children”

- Vhagraph Blue Ribbon 
Feature ,

NOW SHOWING

MARY PICKFORD !No Matter How Often Divided, Certain Parts of 
the Fortune Soon Grow to Dimensions of 

the Whole.

H Doesn't hurt a bit to lift any 
t corn or callus right off. Try It!.

Arlchat, N.S., Aug. 21.—A power 
dory containing Captain Jeff 
Thomas, master of the Gloucester 
fishing schooner Sylvania, and two 
of his crew, arrived here last even
ing, reporting that thedr vessel had 
been sunk by the armed trawler 
Triumph at 6.30 yesterday morning 
when on the fishing banks, 90 miles 
southeast by south of Canso. The 
remainder of the crew of the schoon
er, nineteen men and a boy, have not 
yet been reported, but Captain 
Thomas believes that they have land
ed safely at some small fishing vil
lage on the Cape Breton coast.

Captain Thomas said that he 
sighted the trawler about 5 o'clock 
and had no suspicions of her until 
she came along and her commander 
ordered him to leave his ship and be 
quick about it. He and Ills men at 
once took to tne dories. Meanwhile 
the Germans placed bombs on the 
schooner and ten minutes later there 
was an explosion and the vessel 
sank. As the men rowed away they 
saw about two miles to the eastward 
a large submarine on the surface.

In Her Latest Success. •
How Could You: Jean 

PEARL WHITE
—IN—

“The House of Hate*

nerves
Their pale, drawn faces and dejected 
attitude tell a sad tale, for nervous1 
weakness means being tortured by 
morbid thoughts and unaccountable 
fits of depression, 
are painfully sensitive and easily 
agitated by some chance remark. 
Sleeplessness robs them of energy and 
strength; their eyes are sunken, their 
limbs tremble, appetite is poor and 
memory often fails. This nervous 
exhaustion fs one of the moet serious 
evils affecting men and women of 
to-day. The only way to bring back 
sound, vigorous health is to feed the 
starved nerves which are clàmoring 
for new, rich, red blood. This new, 
good blood1 can1 be had through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which fact accounts for the thous
ands of cures of nervous diseases 
brought about by this powerful blood 
builder and nerve restorer. Through 
the fair use of tills medicine thous
ands of despondent peopie have been 
made bright, active and strong.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all dealers In medicine, or may 
be had by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville. 
Ont-,

!1
IIFor a few cents you 

P can get a small bottle of 
b the magic drug freezone 
7 recently discovered by a 
/ Cincinnati man.

Just ask at any drug 
store" for a small bottle of 
freezone. Apply a few 
drops upon a tender, ach
ing corn or callus and 
Instantly all soreness dis
appears and shortly you 
will find toe corn or cal
lus so loose that you lift 
it off with the fingers.

Just think I Not one bit 
off pain before applying 
freezone or afterwards. It 
doesn’t even irritate the 
surrounding skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, 
or corns between toe toes, 
also hardened calluses on 
and fall off without hurt- 
bottom of feet, shrivel up 
ing a particle. It is al
most magical

Ladles! Keen a tiny 
bottle on the dresser and 
never let a corn or callus 
ache twice.

The public has recently been read- B. were John Jacob Astor the secr 
ing about a disinherited member of ond, father of Baron Astor, and Wil- 
the Astor family whose estate in liam Astor (father of the third John 
probate will run far info the millions Jacob), familiarly known as Colonel 
of dollars. This paradox ils made Astor, who filed, on May 13, 1892, a 
(possible by reason of a settled policy" will! that provided against any pos- 
in the Astor family, A disinherited] Bible contingency by which any part 
Astor does not mean an Astor “cut* of the,estate might be diverted from 
off with a shilling,” and thrust upon . the Astor direct line. This document 
a (cold and unfeeling world to earn not only disposed of the property left 
his daily bread by mamual labor, or to William Astor by his father, Wai
st, arve. It means simply that he has Mam iB. Astor, but of certain prop- 
not been permitted to inherit quite erty named in an ante-nuptial agree- 
so many millions as have certain ment made in 1853, prior to his 
members of his .family in greater marriage with Caroline Webster 
favor with the testator. The found- Schermerhorn. John Jacob Astor 
er of the Astor fortunes was a man was made residuary legatee, and half

the estate of his grandfather, Wil
liam B. Astor, was put in his hands, 
the cither half of the grandfather’s 
estate going to William Waldorf 
Astor through his father. Colonel 
Astor also received the accumulated 
surplus income., covering seventeen 
years during which 'his father enjoy
ed a share of the William B. Astor 
estate. He became owner of one- 
half of 'his father’s estate immediate
ly, and of the other half in 1896. 
The accumulated surplus alone was 
nearly as much as Williatn Astor 
received from his father in 1875. It 
was estimated, in fact, that Colonel 
Astor, when the Titanic went down, 
was in (possession of wealth as great 
as his grandfather’s had been, ail-

5These sufferers RITTER and REID
Comedy Talking and Dancing IIAINSLEY and 

O’BRYAN
NOVELTY SINqiNG 

Pathe "News of The World

A Fight for Millions
TO TO COMEDY

COMING MONDAY 
Griffin presents Herbert 
Brennon’e Masterpiece

| THE LONG WOLF I
I One of. the Greatest Melo- ! 

drainas ever screened j 
To Be Shown at Regular 

Prices

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

JACK PICKFORD
—IN—

“Sandy”
A Thrilling, Humorous Story 

of Old Kentucky

A 1

i
of extraordinary foresight in money 
matters. The contingency that, at 
some time, there might be an Astor 
hqir In direct line who would in
cur the displeasure off a paternal 
parent occurred to him. He wish
ed to prevent the line of that heir 
from being sent adrift by dmpulsi ve 
resentment, so he made a provision 
in his will which placed about $10,- 
000,000 worth of property in trust 
for the 'possible offendiing heir. 
Henry Astor, for more thiam three
score years, enjoyed 'tihe income from 
this property, ani it is now to be 
divided among his heirs. This is 
what is meant by the statement that 
the Astor Trust is about to he dis
solved.

When Henry Astor was a mere 
lad he became attached to Malvina 
Dinehart, daughter of the gardener 
of William B. Astor, his father, and 
married her. This greatly displeased 
the father, who cut Henry off from 
any part in a will disposing of $100,.- 
000,000. But the father could not 
deprive Henry of the provision made 
by his grandfather to meet just such 
a contingency, and the income from 
about 125 parcels of valuable real 
estate in New York City came to him 
regularly. A news item relating to 
this matter is characteristic of Astor 
affairs. ‘‘The value of the estate in 
trust," it says, "is estimated at be
tween $10,000,000 and $20,000:000. 
Its administrators say the real, es
tate is in so many parcels of varying 
descriptions that it is extremely 'diffi
cult to make an estimate of Us exact 
value, beyond the fact that it runs 
into the millions." From the first 
John Jacob down to Vincent Astor, 
son of the latest John Jacob, it has 
never seemed possible to arrive with
in millions of dollars In estimating 
th.e Astor wealth, even when deal
ing with a part of the family r-rtate. 
This is one distinctively Astorian 
peculiarity; another is that, no mat
ter how often the Astor wealth may 
be divided, certain of the parts soon 
grow to the..dimensions of the ori
ginal whole. Some of the heirs of 
the original John Jacob Astor could 
easily have bought him out.

William B. Astor, father of Henry, 
was reputed toe ablest, most success
ful and wealthiest of the sons of the

. .
!,

poatoffices, at least in. the initial 
stages of the development.

“Later the problem may be solv- | 

ed by the use of pneumatic tube', 
communication between the central! 
post offices and the postal aerodrom-i ’ 

In delivering letters to distances! 
of 250 miles or more, the hig types ! 
of airplane will he used, hut for i j

MIDGET AIRPLANE
15 FEET IN WIDTH

Machine is of Smaller Di
mensions Than the 

Great Albatross •

kijjJ i

PROTEST.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington. Aug. 22. — Miloshe 
Ivanovitch, who came to the United 
States as toe head of a special mils- 
sioh from Montenegro, and who says 
he speaiks for Jugo-Slavs in America 
and Europe, has filed a protest with 
the State Department against the ac
ceptance 'by the United States of 
General Ante Gvozdenolc as minister 
from Montenegro. He asserted toot 
the new minister is a personal repre
sentative of King 'Nicholas regarded 
by the Jugo-Slavs as a traitor to his 
country. General Gvozdenoic is on 
his way to Washington and it was 
said -In official quarters to-day that 
he will be received as the official 
accredited minister of the Montene
grin government. ,

1

to those who had held the expired 
leases. The money derived from such 
sales was invested in vacant Bronx 
lands then awaiting, and now feel
ing, the overflow of the great city. 
The present head of toe family (Wil- 

though half of the 'latter’s real estate" ilia/m) Vincent Astor, has already giv- 
holdings had gone to WiiMiam Wal- ett promise of an intention to con- 
dorf Astor. tinue the progressive .policies inaug-

There had long been a tradition urated by his father and co-operated 
in New York that the Astors never in by his uncle.
improved the property accumulated Enhancement of values generally, 
by 'the first John Astor, but were accumulation of surplus, and pro
content to allow the growth of the fitable reinvestments, taken alto- 
city to increase its value, and to pro- 'getoer, make it reasonable to assume 
fit by what economists call “unearn- .that toe time is coming, if 'has not 
ed increment.” The first John already arrived, when the wealth of 
Jacob put all of his available cash (the Astor family will he expressed 
into land, and he invested with al- ’in billions rather than in millions of 
most-unerring wisdom. ; The records dollars, as has been the case for a 
dhow that fortune smiled upon his round century. Not even in conn- 
ventures. He became possessed of (fries where the law of entail exists, 
toe most strategic parcels. As popu- is there a property more securely es- 
lation and business demanded land 'tahlitold and guarded against disin- 
area for development and expansion, tegration than Is that controlled by 
he leased the land on gilt-edged con- the Astors—Saturday Night." 
tracts, leaving toe responsibility for 
improvements and taxes to the les
sees. This policy was followed 
pretty closely up to and a little 'be
yond toe time of William B. Astor, 
but it ha» been largely abandoned 
during the last -twenty-five years.

Under the care of John Jacob As
tor, the estate contributed more to
ward real estate development than 
ever before. William Waldorf, now 
Baron Astor, was In sympathy with 
the changed policy from the first.
Both were investors in the great 
hotels which are identified with,the 
Astor name. John Jacob and Wil
liam WaJldorf Astor sold whole 
blocks of East Side income-produc
ing lands, which for years had boon 
occupied by small dwellings 
uner old leaseholds. In almost everr 

founder. The other sons of William -instance the land was first offered

es.WOMAN MISSIONARY DEAD.

As< ociated Press.
Yokohama* Japan, Aug. 23 — The 

educationa! world of Japan 
honor to the memory of Miss .hilfa 
Nells o n Crosby, an American mis
sionary, who died last month at the' 
age of 84.

Miss Crosby, who was born in New 
York City, was one of the fir'st 1
man missionaries to come to thei 
country. Her first visit here was in 

Three years later she assum
ed -the management of the -first mis-: 
sionary school for girls established 
in Japan, the institution now known 
as the Doremus School. Miss Cros
by’s entire life was one of devotion 
to the education of v^omen in Japan. 
The Japanese government had recog
nized her achievements for Japanese 
womanhood by conferring upon her! 
the order of the Blue 'Ribbon.

London, Aug. 2'3.—- (Correspond
ence of The Associated Press)—The 
smallest British airplanes now be
ing manufaJctured are actually of 
less spam than the largest birds. The 
■grfcat albatross has been 'known to 
■measure nearly 18 feet from wing- 
tip to wing-tip. A certain type of 
"midget” airplane -recently exhibited 
in London is1 only 1*5 feet in width, i 

“These are toe maichines which 
we may expect to see after the -war 
carrying our mails,” declared Màjor 
Onde Less, of the British aviation 
service, “and they will he almost as 
universal as the smart automobile 
mail vans of pre-war times. These 
small maehimeis will tie largely, used 
by the postal authorities on account 
of the existing limitations of stor
age and starting grounds in our; 
great cities. Postal aerodromes, like 
railway static ne, -must be near toe

local work small machines are likely 
to be -much more serviceable-. , 

“Dropping the mail bags by para
chute will be given a good trial, and 
this, if successful, will be of great 
assistance. Bags may also be pick
ed up while flying after the maimer 
in which mailbags1 are now caught 
by express trains.”
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C ASTO R IA
For Infante and Children

In Use For Over 3d Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

LOSS OF APPETITE Is commonly grad
ual; one dish after another Is set aside, 
tt Is one of the first Indications that the 
system Is running down, and there Is 
nothing else so good for It as Hood's 
Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.

Remember the re-opening of the, 
butcher shop àt 143 William street. 
Fresh and cured meats.

i =

COMMERCIAL TREATY i 
WITH SWEDEN SIGNED

Agreement With Allies Will 
Cut Off More Supplies 

From Germany

11,

.v
;*

t -ii
-ii

Vil
lty Courier Leased Wire

New York, Aug. 22.—Terms of to» 
commercial veaty .recently signed by 
the Allies and Sweden, and which In 
expected to diminish the sending o:' 
supplies to Germany, were made pub
lic here to-day by -Axel R. Nordvall; 
head of the special commission of 
the Swedish Government to the 
United States. It gives to the AlMee 
400.000 tons of deadweight shipping 
and 2,000,000 tons of Swedish i>oh 
ore.

'r- «■. --y.
Ii

I

erected «?
-■» *

* .
/*GIRL’S ONE PIECE DRESS. §■—!*• ™ Iti -!
*Sweden also agrees to license th 

export to the Allied Governments o 
wood pulp, paper. Iron, steel, etc.) 
and to grant to the Allies suitable 
credit in Sweden for the purchase of 
Swedish goods during the continut 
ance of the present unfavorably 
monetary exchange.

The Stockholm . Government, ac
cording to Mr. Nordvall, has given 
satisfactory guarantees that no good» 
imported to Sweden from Allied 
countries or any nations whose ship- 
ping the Allies control will be ex
ported to any of the Central powers

In exchange for these commodi
ties, facilities and guarantees, thé 
Allies have agreed to ship to Swe
den bread cereals, coal and coke, 
mineral and ed&le oils, sngar, rub- 
her .and rubber goods, cotton and 
cotton goods, hides, leather and tan- 
ning material, coffee, cocoa, tobacco, 
copper ferro-alloys, tin plate, tin, 
nitrate of soda, raw phosphates, tmh 
phur and other goods and materials 
necessary for Sweden's économie life,

A $8

*
J- j 'x - étui1

r -m i
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Prosperity
-

>The waistline is entirely ignored in this 
Unusual little frock, No. 8838. The dress 
is made np in striped gingham, with trim
mings of a contrasting color. It is 
piece model and hangs straight from the /f 
shoulders in front, but is belted across the //_ 
back. There is an inset panel at the front 
with a double tab arrangement crossing it 
at tife top and buttoning at the left aide. 
Either the long sleeves gathered into 
turned back cuffs or the shorter ones may 
be chosen.

The girl’s one piece dress pattern No.
8838 la cut in five sizes—4 to 12 years.
The eight-year size requires 2^ yards 
36 Inch, or 2^6 yards 44 inch, with % 
yard 86 inch contrasting material.

M/// if
/ /L f s-m! ♦ ^ ■ta one

fk !V\
/V- And What It Has CostVV /

/O

A
. -,i. /X

f

Yon remember tne uncertainty as regards trade when the war broke out
a balance of $293,000,000 against iis. We wondered-—-1

a g off the seas. The submarine remained, 
in the path of every vessel that carried the

*/r- 7■$>
'i.:

- i
r -

!

, The B
and the "floating mine. , Death lurl 
products of our farms and factories.
None but heroes of the finest , ty) 
the men of the Merchant Marli 
balance of $314,000,000 iu our favor.

ix We were able to fill war orders amounting to one billion, eight hundred and
i twelve million dollars ($1,812,000,000) from 1914 to 1917.
! But what a price has been paid !

Remember the Lusitania ! Remember the 176 vessels of which all trace, has } 
with crew and cargo ! Remember tihe 15,000 seamen of the Merchant Marine 
prey to the U-Boat and the hellish mine I
We are enjoying prôspérity that was ndt dreamed of at the beginning of the war. Let ns show, our 
appreciation in the only way worth while—-by contributing handsomely to the support of the widows 
and orphans of the seamen who have died for tii. Justice demands we shall not let them want.

8838 swe .rf
f

THOUSANDS OSlH

Theufcaode of men are required to 
bejr In the work off harvesting the 
Western crop The C. P. R haaoiu-

For .those going from point* in 
0njarA11°. to Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta extra trains yHl.be opt 

l^rough to Winnipeg (the 
distributing point) wtiboet change i 

Going trip West $1$ to Winnipeg 
Rdturplng trip East, $18 from

KKO ■V;,- - 1

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c;

Ir-
je would have faced such dangers. But because 
ne did face them, we finished 1917 with a trade

r i'
<:

i"<V. r v

’

Sutherland’s . 1
— ' — - t. t ‘ ’ jy

GOLF BALLS- lJ ^ -   - I _j_ ^ : ; - ■• 4MU....

i Vanishedt 'V! who have a
: i :j ! -

Consult C P. R. Agente reganllog 
transportation arrangements west ot 
Winnipeg,• .fi-s-;.!-eî'>fP$Ev '
Going Dates.

August 10th and August 2»th—nil 
stations In Ontario, west ef Smith i 
Falls, up to and l*cVt$w Toront« 
on Lake Ontario Skene Lina, « 
Havelook-Peterboro 11 np also tr 
stations Kingston to Renfew JonevL 
Ion, inclusive, and from stations edSpsertiRdst™
rtatlene on main Une. Beaucage td

and Burketon-Bobcayteon.
August 23nd nnd A*gue% 2»tb- 

From Mations trest and with, of 
Toronto.,up ,to and Ineludlng Haw»! 
ten and Windsor. Ont., to Owe» 
Sound, Walkerton,, Teeswater, Win 
gham, Elora, MstoweL. Goderich; Si! 
Mary's. Port Burnell and St ’Çieni 
as branches, and stations Torontt 
and north to llolton. Inclusive. 

Further particulars toons any C 
R. Ticket Agents, oT W.B. Haz

ard, District Passenger Agent, Tor
onto.

Visit the né* North Ward Meat 
Market at 143 William street. Fresh 
and curqd meats;

1H :

Eaglet 
Active 
Scarlet Dimple 
Stiver King . 
Dimple Colonel 
Pimpernel

45 Cents 
50 Cents. 
75 Cents

• ••••• ••••"• ••••eaeae##fe»ee

i

i'.

REMEMBER BY GlVIfit}11 mr
'Ml- a,
«.-•‘•J.-, ■

fei-f r. Ç ~ i; r -il$1.00 m• ••• •••••# so eaeaaaeeeaea : il * n-lt if , ■5$1.00•••••■•••••a R a. ••• WI*

85 Cents
6e. ^A i:

••••••••••#••• e • a • «■ #>• • e
!

. çm

September 1st to 7th, inclusiveDrivers) Brassies and Irons, and Caddy Bags 

At All Prices.
fjfia- a V :

L ii;** ■ j* f ‘ THE NAVY LEAGUE OP CANADA
Cdmtoodote AemiSue Jarvis, PmMent 

I ■ (Ontario Division)
I 34 Kina St. Wa* Toronto.

"A ,.r 3'W '' a |Jh

: # «iàîf mÜJ i■j.-. - :

P.
iATHLETIC GOODS." ;:•!#!:- U

* i .
-r-

'"■"■‘S
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VA (’LKARINGS

k‘used Wire
g. 23. — Clearings $5
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JAP GEN
IN COM

VLAD
Assumes Cont 

Forces Ope: 
Siber

COMPLETE
Vladivostok, Aug] 

Associated Press j —I 
General Kilazo Otn 
of the entente allied 
beria. took charge « 
to-day. This fact 1 
to-day at general od 
lied commanders. 11 
lest co-operation wa 
the council, the of 
General Otsni that j 
to serve under him.

Tlic various 
train their identity ^ 
crncertung matters ! 
tion and supply, hut 
o: dels firm the g 
gardir.g strategic anc 
at ion. A joint All 
beard has been estai 
Ing necessities in the

General Olnui’s st 
of General Yuln. ch 
bureau of operation! 
kl. who was commar 
guard (1 ivisit.n. who 
the second division 
Administration uud

Amsterdam, Aug>.
thi^e thousand form! 
cèrs imprisoned in tl 
racks, have been reU 
to a Moscow dispaitct 
Rhenische Westphalii 
dispatch says thie Sot 
was compelled to at 
for the internment < 
under pressure from 
of Moscow.

Chinese Force Ji 
Poking. Aug. 20. 

iated Press.) A Ch 
on the way to join t 
at Vladivostok has r 
Manchuria, accurdh 
ment made here.

J
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FOR SALE !BATES i WmbL Fwt Ells, ■* A 
Let, Lost and Found, Busin os» I 
Chances, etc., 10 words or leeei 1 
insertion, 16c| e Insertions, Met 6 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent POT weld 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Ewe . word each Insertion, Minimi 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mat
erial Notices and Cards of Shiaha *0c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with
i uie order.'-Fer Informs ties es ad- 
^wtislng^jmone, US. ______

; 1 VALUABLE RESIDENCES 
FOR SALE

By S. G. READ & SON 1

»
Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaf, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier. Classified, 
Columns.

& ; ; Three Cottages on Brant Ave- 
. > nue.
' ’ Six-roomed Cottage with bath 
,. and electric lights, on Albion St.
; • , Two-storey red brick on Al- 
4 ", bion St, with all conveniences.
‘ ’ « Two-storey white brick on • ■ 
; ; Pearl St, with bath and electric ] ; 
.. lights; goo location. Price. •• 

$2,600.00. ’ +
1 »er3 

. > street.
; s- Brick Bungalow on Marlboro t 
.. street

fte a■ •Lj
.Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through * 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It• easy.

Vi
tj

129 Colborne Street

The very handsomely decorated and well built resi- 
- dence at No. 78 Sheridan street, with brick garage. See 

us for particulars and complete description. $1,000 
will finance. Must be sold Sby Sept. 1st.

Good Brick House for sale on Scarfe avenue. Par-- . X 
lor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, gas, electric lights. 
Price $2,500. Exclusive agents.

Fine Brick Bungalow, with 9 rooms, 3 clothes clos
ets, electric lighting, gas heating, linen closets, etc. In 
North Ward. Only $2,000 ; half cash. Move quickly.

A snap on Spring street for speedy sale. 1 1-2 
storey frame ; 3 bedrooms ; parlor; dining room and 
kitchen ; pantry ; 2 clothes closets ; woodshed ; good cel
lar; brick foundation. Only $1,200. See us at once 
about this.

Hundreds of. other houses for sale on easy terms
Also farms and garden properties. Now is the time to 
buy farms.

on Sheridan ] !
J

- .*
MM 1 S. P. PITCHER & SON üMale Help Wanted T Female Help Wanted^wvwvwwwvwwvwvvwvvvvs^ww» I **“■ - ^^rryyy-unrirunjVTJxn. Articles For Sale Property For SaleI - - _ . Market Street. - !

” 7*^ B state and Auctioneer 1 
J Ibsiw of Marriage Tiwim, ;

4 ^vvwwwwv
ANTED—Youth from sixteen ; to I YV ANTED ■—A Housekeeper. Ap- 

' eighteen for junior position in Of- '’ ply Alec. Steele, Cathcart F. 36 
fi-ce. Good prospect for advancement.
Apply personally, Waterous Engine

M|38

Sf^E — Story and half white 
Ply lf9 ErTe^vT* °°n!<iiti0n- A»-

JPOR SALE—A woodén ‘Baby Buggy 
good condWon ; the ' price reas

onable. 89 Mohawk St.YV ANTED—Maid for general house 
work, washing and ironing sent 

out. Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion
F.46

VV-ANTED—Girl to learn winding, 
Steady work. Good 

Apply, Slingsby Ffg. Co.

A-24
Works. 'jpOR SALE—A butdher’s ice box, 

butcher's wagon, a Ihorse and 
cow. 300 West St.

Grand Trunk RailwayFOR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
Faria- R-20-tf.

WANTED—T
lumber yard. Apply Ham and

M|20

wo men to work inu St.
MAI» LINK EAST 

Kaaton Standard Timai-®.—Fop Guelpn, Palmentoi m
5îîu,.BdeBu?f2lo<1“1 HMnllt°1’ »«•«“• 

£Tp&'«oS? MonttwL 
^dtote‘stetiSÜlton Toronto Md lBtei- 

11.38 a.m.*—For Hamilton, To-
andt0Frtoay tmln’ s“nd*7. Tuesday

ftSris *«•“* », 
.A™

7.27 p.m.—For Ham’lton, Toron-

Nott’s.
FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar

rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 
Courier Office.

wages. pOR SALE—Fine six room cottage, 
. .electric, gas and big lot with 
fruit trees. Apply 142 Pearl St.

YXfANTED—A chore boy, make him- 
/ sefiif generality useful at Oak 
Park Farm. Phone 1102. M 42 YY7ANTED—Matron . for laundry 

and dairy department, Mo
hawk Institute. Write box 308, 
Brantford.

FOR SALE—For the hauling a 
quantity of earth. Phone 631.

A|22
____ ;________ _________________ R|26

P°R SALE OR LEASE—House J^o. 
.-a 1f. A<ia Ave* Hot water heating 

conveniences, also garage;
arrive. 01 Jnl7' ApBly 6*

< XV"ANTED — Two carpenters or 
handy men. Apply Slings by

M 42

- 1F1
Mfg. Co.

POR SALE—Immediately, A 
tity of furniture. 32 Elgin 

Nfxl door to Backs’ Office.

i-1 quan-
WAITRESS WANTED .Apply Bel

mont Hotel. F|28! ■ YVANTED'—Teamster. Experienced 
man preferred. Steady work, 

Good wages. Apply Slinigsby Manu-
MI.4?

St.

A|30

S. G. READ & SON limited
FOR SALE—48TUANTED—Office Gfflrl, experience 

7 unnecessary, muet be quick and 
accurate with figures, and write plain 
hand. Apply to manager, F. W. 
Woolworth Co., 6c, 10c and 15c store

F.30

. . , Arthur, 2 story
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
futures. Phone owner 647 n 
1714.

factoring Co.'t pOR SALE—Two good used Over- 
lands, one Ford five passenger, 

one good truck. Cheap. Apply Over
land Garage. A|26

,)
i" WANTED—2 first class lathe hands, 

7 1 drill hand; steady work. John
H. Hall & Son, Ltd.

1 11 .:: MAIN LINE WEST
j.m^—ForJDe^M^^rt^Huroa ^

en<i intenned-
12.63 noon—For Londqn. Sarnia 

and treat. Boat train Monday. Wed
nesday, Saturday.

UM p.m.—For Londoi, Detroit, Port

-
7.40 p.m.—For London, Détroit* Port Huron and Chlcero. rwn

.M6 P-»-—For Luudon end
BUFFALO AMD GODEKIOE LIME

.9Sn.m_lro1 Betole 

ui^S2d28r4rt5Sni.JK*,w auetie
WestLeave Brantford 10.46 a.m —F*r Oede<«ÿÿ. sStK&“

„ «ALT, obelfh amd nobth , Leave Brantford 6.80 a m. — for Galt
tiwIPtMeridi.erlt0n *nd •“ P01**» SMtt | 

£»îîBwmtford 8.66 p.ro.-For Qnelpk,

Braatforo 6.16 p.nu «« For WHS*ss»-

. REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
120 COLBORNE STREET

Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones; Bell 953,972,2395.

M]20I1
pOR SALE—1917 Maxwell Touring 

Car in first class running order, 
and new King garage. Apply Courier 
Box 283.

TVANTED —Car pent «is for trim
ming, also tinsmith. Apply an 

job, Sarah St., Brantford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

! TO-LETWANTED—Experienced maid for 
general houework. Apply be

tween 6 and 8 p.m. to Mrs. T. H. 
Whitehead, 51 Dufferln Ave.

X° bET—Furnished Front Room, 
respectable gentlemen preferred. 

Apply 121 Market St.

TO LET—Unfurnished flat, conven- 
ient. Apply 31 Marlboro St.

TO RENT—Rooms with use of gas. 
Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 38, Port 

or ’phone Dover. T120
T-40----------- - ' 1‘zv

$1- A|20.
WEALTHY LOAFERS.I ^||j

I : t
SEE THESE 
H OUSES1

pOR SALE — Ford Truck in good 
condition. Appl^ 269 Colborne

A-24
WANTED—Laborers for foundry 

shaking out and general work, 
also helpers and handy men for 
general work. Apply Supt. Cockehutt 
Plow Co.

Fth.
tr Toronto Police Say That Retired Men 

Are Now Working.
What Toronto’s retired gentlemen 

are doing Individually to comply with 
the order-in-Councll requiring every 
male under the age of sixty years to 
have a job Is a police secret. Collec
tively, however, the police say, these 
men are getting back Into harness, 
most of them at their old occupation:

There is no police record of just 
how many wealthy men have been 
prodded into jobs by the Police De
partment, but an offlçàll estimate 
says about one hundred. With the 
police the male unemployed are di
vided sharply Into two classes—-the 
wealthy and the loafers. Of the for
mer there has been Just one prose
cution In the Police Court. It was a 
broker, and there was a little more 
Involved than a charge of unemploy
ment. Of the latter class, however, 
twenty-flVe faced the magistrate, half 
of whom the jpollce believe are now 
earning instead of begging a living. 
No less than seven are, or are sup
posed to be, out hunting Jobs with 
which to make a showing when they 
appear before the magistrate again. 
And there are five or six doing six 
months at the jail farm. In default 
of a $60 fine.

The lure of the land Is strong 
with the wealthy unemployed. At 
least a score of them have notified 
headquarters that their

Street.f; WANTED—Dining room girl for 
one month. Apply housekeeper, 

F|42 The Bodega Tavern.
i

FOR SALE — General store with 
Boat Office in connection, In the 

Village of Vanessa. Apply to H. 
Bartholomew, VanelsGa,
1331, Scotland.

as they will sell with
in the next few days-

te1 "WANTED—Young man under mtl- 
7 iftary age, for m el ter work; also 

-linemen. Permanent positions. Ap- 
ply-Brantford Hydro-Electric System.

WANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17tt

■H j -
pital.

Old Oak at Windsor Goes.
Canadian Foresters hue,felled the 

famous tree which stood in front of 
Windsor Castle, known is William 
the Conqueror’s oak. The tree was 
reputed to be a favorite of the Nor
man Duke, who protected it from 
deer. Old manuscripts show the oak 
tree existed in the year 900. Latter
ly the tree became unsightly, and 
was very rotten. After ineffectual 
attempts to have It reinforced with 
cement, the King onlered its 
removal. ’ -

The timber is very fine grain and 
color. One slab is used for a man
tel-piece In the small replica of a 
Canadian log cabin built by the Cana
dians in Windsor Park as a tearoom 
for the King. A number of souvenirs 
have been made of the Wood. One 
la a carved plaque of Windsor Castle 
background and Indian’s head.

JPOR SALE — Motor (Boat, in A-l 
condition. Cheap for immediate 

sale. Apply mechanic Brantford 
Garage. \. A-38

$1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle 
Place-

$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey red 
brick; large lot .and good barn.

$1,900 — Red brick, 1-storey, with 
conveniences; good buy.

$1,700—7-room white brick; very 
good lot

$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant 
home; good buy. v 

$1,350—Nice red brick cottage; 
electricity and sewer.
Such Wonderful Values cannot long 

remain unclaimed. I have Hun
dreds of ot&ér Good Homes, 
ranging In price 'from $1500 to
........ ....................... $10,000
I am surprised arid exceedingly 

pleased to have received of late the 
listings of so many extremely good 
values. I am sure it’s to your advan
tage to see them.

For Exchange—I have everything. 
What have you?

Call around, or call up and arrange 
for me to call around.

Royal Bank Chambers

ATAOHINISTS WANTED, minimum 
wage 55 cents an hour, with 

higher scale to more competent men.
Apply

Munitions Department, Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph. M(22

Girls WantedModern shop conditions.
£ Lost

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd, 
Holmedale.

I T OST—Steel casting rod, between 
L. B. & N. bridge and Burford 

road. Reward 18 Chatham St.
\yANTED—Couple of steady men 

for general factory work. We 
also have two positions open for 
machine tenders, 
ience not essential. Good wages paid 
on this work. Apply Slingsby Mfg

, M|20

JjOST—Wallet, containing discharge 
papers, between Bobo Place and 

Brantford. 1 Kindly return to Courier 
Office.

Previous exper-r
m _ 6. I. *. AMBIT ALS

TsiïsxîfSfâR as t
m. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 828 p m. V 

From Baat—Arrive Brantford MS « — . ».(I6 a.m.; 10.89 am. 1 8.68 0 m i am ■»! 
1.40 p.m ; 8.10 p m
- BaffaUaadFromjyoat — Arrive

UmÎwVCj'>îrtTe *»«tf#rd - M

Co.
Miscellaneous Wants

. pOREMAN WANTED to act asteu- 
perintendent on a night shift, 

working six nights a week. One ex
perienced dn handling large shells. 
An attractive position for a good 
man. Steady work in & Shop In 

!;<. Western Ontario. Reply stating ex
it*- perlence and references. Address 

Press Agency Bureau, Limited, cor- 
Yonge and Temperance Sts, Toron- 
to. ^ M(22

T OST—Between bridge on Jersey- 
Ville Road and station 25, Nur- 

ss Laundry. Finder please phone 
519, Ring 3

yyANTED—To buy, any second
hand bicycles. Box 288 Courier

M|34
YyANTED—To buy, second-hand 

Ford car. Box 287, Courier.
MJ34

Osteopathic
Killed “Block Frit*.’’

Pte. Amos D. Jordan ,1s the boy 
•who bas the distinction of killing 
“Black Frits,” the famous German 
sniper. Pte. Jordan, whose home is 
in the United tSates, served overseas 
with the Canadian army. Joining the 
colors on April 23rd, 1916, and be
ing discharged on account of wounds 
on November 3rd, 1916, he was for 
nine months In France with the 
Canadians. He was a little over six
teen years old at the time he Joined 
the Canadian forces and his record 
with -that army shown in his papers 
of discharge is a long one of heroic 
feats. • While In the service of the 
Canadians he took part in the bat
tles of Vimy Ridge, Ypres, Verdun, 
St. Mlhiel, Dicybush and other 
gagements of minor importance.

A Home-like Legislature.
Mrs. Ralpk Smith. M.P.P., of 

Vancouver, devoted herself to her 
knitting almost constantly during 
the last session of the British Colum
bia Parliament, the while Premier 
John Oliver munched bis*favorite 
peppermints.

"Vandevillians” Are Idlers.
An agitation has been initiated at 

Ottawa to force the drafting of aù 
fit vaudeville performers under the 
classification of Idlers.

- DR. OHR1BTI* IRWÎN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 18 Nelson street 
Office hours; • to 11 a.ta. and 1 to 
6 p.m. Bell telcpbolne 1880.

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

^ ,e
pm.

r’almereton and all points north.

The tobe eac.-ifice ho ma.ie,

\yANTED—Couple, to be married, 
alt Agriculture,! Park, Labor 

Day. A $60.00 paflor suite will be 
given to first pair making applica
tion to A. F. WHcks, Dalhoueie.

I

HI
job from now till the end of the war 
will keep them on a brother’s of 
son’s farm, where only the county 
constable will have supervision over 
the farm.

There are a dosen that the police 
recall have decided to open feat 
estate offices. Some retired contrac
tors have taken supervisory jobs 
with their sons to whom the businesu 
has been handed over.. Two decided 
that In their leisuyfi years they learn
ed enough about motor cars to open 
garages. One retired business man, 
whose Income Is estimated at $6,0941 
a pear, has a clerkship In a trust con
cern which nets him $20 a week. 
A designer has gone back to hts 
trade, and a retired manufacturer 
has taken over the office management 
tor his son. ^ ■ W

Enforcement of the order-tn-Cou»- 
cil rests entirely with the police 
force. The loafers are looked after 
by the police constables on the beat, 
and are picked up here, there, and 
everywhere. Headquarters has been 
notifying the first class by gentle leti. 
tors that they must seek work. Upon 
the police Inspectors rests some re
sponsibility to ferret out and know 
the eligible» so that they can be 
notified.

say, they have 
leasl dMkulty in getting 

tnoee living on Incomes to get work. 
They have received the order so 
good-naturedly that it is not antici
pated that there will be 
entions.

SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

Is creating a big demand for frul 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The beat stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We ‘want new reliable salesmen In 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex- 

. elusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

F. L. Smith MM MS. 1US T'lR. O. R SAUDER—Graduate
American School of Osteopathy 

KifkvlUe. Missouri. Office Suite r 
Temple. Building, 70 Dalhoueie 8. 
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, house phone 2126. Office 
hours: 9 to 18 p. ms. 2 to 5 p. m 
evening by appointment at the house 
or office.

là*" Royal Bank Chambers
Machine 233. 

—OPEN EVENINGS—

. 1 <WANTED—To let, three or four 
rooms, unfurnished. Possession 

Apply Courier 
M|W|34

I, Bell ’Phone 2358- V ‘V. . 2 » ?•- • •

T- B- & B. RAILWAY

For SALE
_ WMST BOUND

•■4S_ a.ni., daily except Sunday—tireai 
Hamilton and Intermediate pointa, fe*

Hate point* far Waterford sad, Intatmw 
Hate points.

as soon as possible. 
Box 285ft t y:

i
RANTED—Working man, widow

er, with ’boy, 8 years, would 
Mke unfurnished bed roam, with 
board and little attendance to boy. 
Eagle Place preferred.
286, Counter.

m TjR GANDIBR. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Honrs I to I. Evening» 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad-

______ __ ______ ustanents all parts of the human
T ADIES WANTED To DO PLAIN body- restoring freedom of nerve 
^ and light sewing at home* energy Md Mood flow which are 
whole or spare time; good pay; work lrrw**e"t o"eontteis of wand health 
sent any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Man- 
ufaicturing Company, Montreal

Look, I hate a 6-room Brick Cot
tage on St. Patile avenue. Will take 
vacant lot and some cash.

$1,600—For a 6-room House in 
Echo Place, with about an acre of 
land.

$2,600—For a 6-room Brick House 
1 in North ard. 2-piece bath," electric 
and gas; newly decorated. Immed
iate possession.
_ $4,600—For a beautiful tanne on 
Park avenue, with all modern con
veniences.

$1,550—jFor a 5-room Brick Cottage 
on Ruth street. Easy terms.

Situations Wanted
Situation

good references and experience. 
Box 271 Courier.

Apply Box 
MJW|34

en- /,
WANTED as Janitor;

S|W|23I ; m
’

q SITUATION WANTED—Young man 
willing to do carpentering or 

any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.
S|W|23

MOTOR TRUCKS
Why pay more when you can buy a 

Brant-Forl!t>né-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00 fitted to your Ford Car. 

Brantford Machine and Tool Co.,
31 Jarvis St.

*Hr L. E. and N. Raflway
«h*» UeveariNv lUk. 1F11. iv* Kitchener 8.06, 10.9B u. I

F|2|Sept
YOU CAN MAKE $SS TO $78 

weekly writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method» no canvassing or soliciting, 

, We sdl. your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 

i 8®1 Tonga street Toronto 
'....  II

WANTED—A quantity of good «.. .
second hand Sashes. Phone 631 Telephone 1397.

M|W|22 —
SOUTH BOUND

1M0 ejm, 1S.M, 84»

a?'**’BW A *8®
For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians end 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for • over a quarter el 
■ century, don't accept a sub
stitute.

EXPERIENCED GARDENER __
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 808, Brantford.

KJ. PARSONS
OfOM Those MIA
22t Colbonu 

•mi

'

AFTERMETH of tornado.
B> Courier Leased Wire.

Tyler, Minn., Aug. 22.— Between 
^0 and 35 persons were killed and 
more than 100 were injured by the 
tornado which «truck Tyler about 10 
o’clock last night and tore the town 
to pieces in a twinkling. Twenty- 
peven bodies have been Identified.

The tornado tore through the
heart of the town, sparing only __

■building, a motion picture theatre in 
which 200 persons were sheltered. 
The greatest loss of Mfe was to a 
restaurant. Eighteen (persons were 
In the place when the brick walls 
"col lapsed.

Chiropracticill ■ I Leave Paris 
198, 198,296,Cleaning and PressingHARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. O. =—Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 186 Colborne 
St Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.80 and 
7.89 to 8.30 p. m. Honings by ap- 

! oolntment Phone Bell $886.

1198

For Sale
|1/E0—Pork Ave, 11-3 "Red Brick;
$1^50—wSiÇS St, 1 1-2 tough 

cast; $150 down.
11,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshuttis, 

Red Brick; $150. cash. - 
$1^50—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve- 
. nrndah; $200 cos£
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 

8200 cash.

Cleaning end pressing carefully and 
promptly done. Work sent for and 
delivered. Phone 1510 or The Scot
land Woollen Mills Store, 121 Col- 
borne.

toy prose-
6*9 not el2medUI!,nieethleelort»,te

c°ec8 up usefulness or uselessness 
of the employment they secure, but. 
•wording to the police, that will 
come later. *

«i ■j
8MOXÉ

* Wf Clear Havana Oges 
10 to 25 cents

Petr's Havana Bouquet Cine' 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by ' -

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

m one
Legal

Ltevs.Mt. Pleààant
Boys’ Shoes

*******»»»» ■ -------------------------- ----- irinrLriAAj
UAND MADE, maentno finished all 

soUd leather, sixes 11 to 6. Al
io Shoe repairing of am kinds. W. & 
Pettit. 10 South Market ~

High Price for Calf.
_ A,Milwaukee, Wls„ despatch states

Brockvllle^Ont., sold by auction at 
tt«.MeT«r Holstein sale for fl0«,* 
®<*L This young bull Is entitled to, 
the distinction of being the fiighMi 
priced, animal in the world, and the 
figure received for him wristltutee s 
double world’s recorf, no sum even Wimtimjtiag that nltted by Cha^

Sfjssrsss
duction. May Echo Sylvia, and hb 
tire is King Echo, Sylvia Johanna, 
»h?«d*m is a tWlce 37-pound cow 
and whose sire is in Aura a son of 
May Echo Sylvia. Mr. Hardy retains 

animals as founda
tion cows and these notable Wes 

-have beqja bora, bred and, raised at 
Avondale Farm. . —

ÜRBW8TER * HETD—Barristers, 
I 0 etc. Solicitors for the Rojral 

p ', Loan and Savings Co., the bank df 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W, 0. Brewster,
Geo. D. Heyd.

.1 ________________________________________________________ ___________________

JTJtNBST R. BEAD—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary publie, eet. Money 

80 loan on improved te*l estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 111 H Ceblorne SL Phone 487.

Sixteen were killed and 
the other two were seriously injur
ed.Ke- Ova $3,400—Brant ^Ava, modern kouss;

$1^50—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3JXJ0—Large Rooming House, Homo, 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash win 

L hfodte this.
$850 *t 7 per cent mi 1 141

CHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaraarieed. Phones: Bell 1207» Auto-

& M2.U9ism.LWMh 

W *

i
BRANTFORD’S

New Fur 
Store

■

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat Mr*4,™a(TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc, Solicitors.

Bank of Nova Scot
HR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, cor, nose
„ »Bd throat specialist. Office 178

hours 10 to 12 a, m. and 2. to 4 p.
m. He*hüi ' "

•aeSolicitors tor th« 
la. Money to loan. 

Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chamber» 
Colborne and ijfarket sts. Bell phone 
«04. 0. Alfred Jones, K. C.. H. 0.

:
and canMakes it possible for you to 

buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail. We do remodelling and Re
pairing. ■&'

LITTNER FUR
Manufacturers

The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

to
,Bi -1

5=HR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist _ 
Diseases of tbs Bye, Bar. Nose end Throat. Office: fiknk of CmE 

®onpe: 180 to 6 
ruarsnteed,|Phone, office """ell7! 88 S^^lSTine

I tnShoe Repairing these &■■■PP __
■pRING year repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Begin 
Place. Satisfaction 
Ehont 497 Mocyae,

••i. - m1;
n tXTÎLLUM C.I X Architect. Man

Office
MW. _______ a—

. ed
Remember the re-opening of the Iwttetry, 201 Colt

A .}>: - ’> ' " : vrv, ^ ^
Bptep; ■ tl■ '

■ .
2-MiMM......

Arrangements f 
Are Complet 

Finance M
$9,000,000 IN

By Courier Leased B
Ottawa, Aug. 24.

White, Minister_of
nounces that lie has 
the British anihoritl 
this year’s salmon p 
Columbia, 
required will be eight 
dollars which will b 
the Dominon Govern! 
Victory Loan.

The fact that satan 
high price, is in thel 
foods, has made It i 
obtain shipping for 
buying. The arrang 
sure the purchase o 
give stability to its 
Canadian banks.

The a

WEATHERi

T 1 wet no"v*too1 1 
mistakes me rest 1 ^
A GERMN4 BOMB A ®

M ti

tl
ti
s

I “Zimmie” |

scattered showers, bm 
to-day and on Sunda; 
so warm.
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